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COPENHAGEN Jan- 81.—A sltgtf 

laAaposltkm, the result od the Revere 
weather In northern France, has com
pelled the kaiser to return to Berlin. 
Hie entry was secret and unobserved. 
He Is suffering from a chill and. when 
recovered wtil, if weather Is favorable, 

HHMifM the east
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Severe 
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I* HOT FIGHT ItM -,-r'
I ,WmI LI I m

• „ c*
rries a va^g II/ of Texas Cot- <

Three Coasters Victims of Mines or Torpedoes Near
Briet W^tihg, in Boats

Landed Safely—*Toko Maru and Icaria Torpedoed in the^En 

Channel off Havre and Fate of Icaria s Crew is 
Raiders’ Attack on Merchantmen Causes Sensation in Br

Troopers, Protected by Port- 
1 able Bucklers,1 Throw Up 

Defences Quickly.

SHARP FIGHT AT YPRES

orous Swings Knocked 
Out Many Germans at 

La Bassee.

U.C to
V ■ .Von Hlndcnbu-rg on 6$l

Crews Givenand Cuxhaven, to 
one of the veeeels damaged in 

"the- North Sea -battle which la being 
o it la officially

__  „ l^iet'e «bay to
Berîin'wÜl be short I understand he 
will not return to the front until the 
weather hae Improved.

BE SEIZEDIS SURE8 there.
COLD STEEL IN HANDS 'Nightrobes, all 

londay special, 
................:.44

m
Will Be Taken to Halifax for 

the Prize CourtHeavy German Attacks Re- French •‘Eye-Witness” Re
sulted in Desperate Close ‘ cords Various Successes at 

Range Fighting* Scattered Points.

mE' il
îdium weights,- 
onday special,

Scotch Wool
2 to 30 only.

W
mthird contingent to

MOBILIZE AT NIAGARA

Huts Will Be Erected on Military 
Training Ground Adjoining 

the Town.

ial. low him to another 
On coming up to tltime the steamer proceeded for Liver

pool.
Canadian Preas Despatch.

LONDON, Jan. 81, 8 p.m.—The toU 
taken by the German submarine 21 In 
its raid Saturday afternoon In the 
Irte^ Sea, in the vicinity of Liverpool 
still stands at three ship#—thé steam- 
e<i. Ben Crauehen, Linda Blanche and 
the Kilcoan, the latter a small ves
sel. The crew of ,the Kilcoan was 
landed' todrfy on the Iele of Man by a

:

S T^S £ j.Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Jpn. 81^-The Brit

ish embassy was officially informed 
tonight that the';cargo steamer Dacia, 
formerly of the Hamburg-American 
Line, but now -under the American 
flag, had sailed with her cargo of 
11,000 bales of Texas cotton for Rot
terdam. This is in the face of the gen
eral and specific warnings uttered to 
the state department thru the British 
embassy within the past fortnight, 
that the vessel would be seized, and 
expressing the Intention of contesting 
tlie transfer in a prise court.

It is believed bare that the sailing of 
the Dacia today 
sent and upon ’ 
department, wfc 
tng the strong!

, Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON. Jan. 81.—A profound sen
sation has beer, caused in shipping 
circles by ttib sinking of three British 
steamships in the Irish Sea by Ger- 

submarlnes at a point a few

took(FRENCH OFFICIAL)(BRITISH OFFICIAL) thecer
■k.29ent . flagsCanadian Press Despatch. PARIS, Jan. 80. —(8.18 p.m.) — An

LONDON, Jan.* 31, 7.50 p.m—"Our <*flclal "eye-witness" statement has 
men in many cases fought with bayo- be*” *he French War Office,
nets In their hands, and even knock- covering the period of the campaign |n 
ed out many Germans with their fists, t™” Jan- 16 t0 Jan- 2e- n ****■
A story is told of one man who broke “°ur «Avance has been slight, but 
into a house held by eight Germans, re**lar- Under the cover ot nlght 
bayoneted four of them and captured trooper8,

~ the rest, while he continued to suck bucklers, slip along the dunes add 
at his clay pipe,” says the official eye- roads, rapidly Improvising new de
witness with the British expeditionary fences *tb 8acka- baeketa eaeea 

{ força in a description of the battle of fllled ^th tor trenches are
l Jan. 18», when the Germans attacked impossible in the sandy ground. The 
) the British north and south of La artillery supporting these operations

Baa.ee Canal, and succeeded in cap- have made many of the °erman 
curing some of their trenches, which trenches In the dunes untenable 
the French official report today says “The only Infantry action abound

violent fire of our. Infantry, supported 
Iby artillery. - ' \

Tangled in Wira

Ifas; to herNatural Wool
and 32 only.

lit................ 87
ttached collar. 
2 to 14. Spe-

of
suit of the explost 
blown out and 
quickly.

While no definite announcement has 
made, it is understood that the ■■■■■■■■■I

miles from the harbor of Liverpool.
The raid la believed to be the first 
step in Admiral Von Ttrpttz's new

ssîî issiguassA
“ "WSBSSidLy cm... *“

Late Saturday night

p ^ f .tV

Officer Was Polit*
L__ . ' .

third Canadian contingent will -be mo
bilized at 
N lageuu-on - the-Lake.

It is stated on feeble authority that 
huts w4M -be erected on the common 
used for the military camp each sum
mer, near the . town, and that all 
training will toe done there so fw as 
the third contingent is concerned-

The >
the military camp at

ashore.
.38 protected by portable coastwise steamer.

In addition, a German submarine
£MS

irtment
wedge shape, 

.50, Monday.
leito H 

eepskm, white 
So, for 1.25,

. . 1.76 . 
be*, large size, ^

also has torpedoed two British steam
ers in the English Channel, near 
Havre—the Toko Maru and the Icaria. 

The Align' Line steamer Scandtna-

confident thfct she has returned to her 
base, ordered a resumption of noonal 
traipe today, V > _ , _
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of: ÀGERMAN SUBMARINES 

1 IN NORWEGIAN WATERS

lots in Deserted Island.
Coast and

could>rnot°use°tha? Vessel, Imd th^'a

Th®; Temps hWLrs from -are "avoiding the consequences of war.”
source that This, it is believed, is-the substanceoruisW ttU toTe- ot tL advice given to the Dacia's 
tary to international fow. _ it * ue Md ,t ,g on tMg advice, it is
slrtrt SlndT«bert^my » the briber believed, that she sailed to- 

coast and reconhoitered during the 
•ihanoeuvree held for'- several years 
past off the Norwegian «toast.________

■ae with the full con- 
s advice of foe state 
i Is desirous of test
ât the British poei.

-
of

and
eleven v<it.ofHave D tion.

.95 ad-
10 passeSge At Bvide
the raid ot the 21 jLv 
hWiMI After re- The C

737, Liverpool, wit 
Vpar4 learned 
.aodv put into.     -
rtalgfog ln Queenstown for , a short _________

RUSSIANS DEFEATED 
ON LAND AND SEA; Al 
" WORSTED S C

Speolalsâa; usual
the morning,” says the eye-witness, 
"the Germans launched an assault 
against the British and French on the 
south of the canal, and at one point 
penetrated our lines. About the.some 
time they strongly attacked our troops 
at Givenchy, north of the canal, aryl, 
passing over our front trenches, tem
porarily gained a foothold in the;

g||ll|S|

ne perfect, some T 
•ice cloths, Indian 
40 inches.

»w/jf
of green, old rose, 
c and 29c. Mon-
mmm-^ *
lines and broken, 
5c. Monday .11'A 
gs, a small stock
.............................. .25
y heavy weight;
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. m"The officer comm 

tog compahy Was thé 
in a few minutes the grOjbàd was cov
ered with more than * 800 German 
dead, while many became entkngled In

the lead- 
to fail, andl:

iN'ff ;
«

f j
_

day.
, Trial at Halifax.

The British embassy is without spe
cific Information as to the course 
which will be pursued if the Dacia is 
picked up on the high seas by a 
British cruiser. The instructions to 
cruiser commanders have been to stop, 
and when in the slightest doubt, to 
search all vessels bound for the neu
tral continental nations of Eurdpe. The 
Dacia will be stopped under these in
structions and her detention and con
veyance. to a prize court to expected 
to follow at once upon the report from 
her commander that- he has 
seizure. It is probable that if 
da is taken in western waters she 
will be conveyed to Halifax for the 
trial.

(Continued* on Page 3, Column 2.)
(Continued on Page 7, Column 5.)~-
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PRINCESS PATS AT LA BASSEE 
DEFEATED A GERMAN REGIMENT 

AND INFLICTED SEVERE LOSSES

•25
f the new sand, ; 
•een. Half-price•12/a ii 
and Plaids. Spe-

O
#••••••• •'

Czar’s Fleet Drove Tui 
Cruisers From Hi 
Place, Torpedo Boat 
tack Trebizonds Turkish 
Thirteenth Divisional 
Headquarters Captured, 
Many Ships Sunk.

.6'/, American Option for Germany 
Has Been Landed in Europe

flowered effects.
,..

and linen suit- 
less than half- 
..................... .12Vi

;Sthemade 
f the Da- I !

V
o- 4 4595 AIR RAID ANTICIPATED

BY PARIS OFFICIALS

Warning Is Issued to Inhabitants 
to Get Under Cover and to 

Extinguish All Lights.

Their Losses Were Four Kill
ed and a Number Wound
ed, Including Lance- 
Cerp. Bullen of Toronto 

Pte. C. J. Nixon of To
ronto is Dangerously Ill 
List of Casualties.

CANADIANS READY TO LEAVE 
SALISBURY ON SHORT NOTICE

Hundred and Fifteen Thousand Bales Shipped From 
~ U.s. and Left at Three Different Ports.

grain 
17 In

to drop han«Wk

, and oat 
es 16 in.. i'V-

>11
m

that 116.000 bales ïc^dtog "TtAuthority To,-
ftStritd- at Gothenburg, 26,000 at Bremen and 

40,000 at Rotterdam

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PETROGRAD, Jon. 31.—Activé and 
important operations by the Russian 
fleet on the Black Sea towards the end 
of the week resulted in the carrying out 
of a bold raid By a torpedo boat on 
Trebizond, the dispersal ot ite Turkish 
garrison, and the damaging of the bar
racks and the fleur depots. The Rus
sian fleet hunted the Turkish cruisers 
Breslau and Mejldleh from their hld-

Full Equipment Issued to All Units—Reinforce
ments for Princess Pats Leave for France 

All Gaps in Ranks Have Been Filled.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PARIS, Jam. 31.—Notice to the inhab
itants of Paris that hereafter the ap
proach of Zeppline 'or other hostile 
aircrafts will be signalled by the blow
ing of trumpets by .the fire depart
ment was (sued by tne government to
day. When the sound of the trumpets 
is heard, residents are warned to get 
under cover. If the raid ivat night, air 
lights must be extinguished at once. 
It is evident that the government anti
cipates a rttid.

Another official notice orders all men 
capable of acting as interpreters to re
port for examination before February

fi

■ ■ 8 
'V— -• mi •-* J
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GERMANS CONCENTRATE ARTILLERY IS BUSY 
TOR ATTACK ON YPRES ON WESTERN FRONT

V” —•—

ail
.Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Jan.
Reuter despatch from 
France says:

"Princess Patricia's Light Infantry, 
the first of the Canadian contingent 
to reach the from, took part In the 
defence of the British trenches near 
Ida Bassee, which were attacked by 
the Germans on Jan. 36, and lost four 
men killed and a number wounded.

"The next day Lieut. Price of the 
Canadians was killed while leading 
hie company into a trench, and an- 
other officer named Pearson is report- 
ed to have been killed.

“The Canadians took à number of 
German prisoners aiid inflicted severe 
losses on trie Landsturm regiment, 
which attacked their trendhes.

The following casualties are report-

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
SALISBURY, Jan. 31.—Full equipment has been issued . to all units in 

order that they can break up camp at an hour’s notice.
One hundred and twenty men from Toronto and eastern Canada have 

toft with the seventeenth or base battalion, for France, to reinforce the Prin
cess Patricias, which regiment has suffered a number o* casualties.

All battalions which have been weakened by sickness have drawn men 
to fill these gaps from the fourth brigade. J. A. MacLaren.

81, 11.60 p.m.—A 
northeastern!e 33c lng place near Sameoon and pursued

2TÆ eh.‘4ÏTu2!î,,2Sw £&
ÏS Esi7“IrniW ot n«r.h^? 

after silencing two -batteries, one bom
barded the barracks end sank several

Village Captured.— 
the Caucasus was gained

by a Russian teolumn under cover of a 
snowstorm. The troops marched over 
the crest of a mountain, fought a close 
and violent battle with the Turks, and 
occupied the Village of Garness, the 
headquarters of the 30th Turkish Divi
sion. The Turkish general and staff 
were captured, together with 16 offi
cers, seven surgeon, 360 soldiers, some 
large calibre guns, 200 rifles, a convoy 
train, and a hûge supply of war muni
tions and provisions. The rest1 of the 
Turks fled to the mountains. The next 
day they attacked the Russian column, 
but were repulsed In a counter stroke 
with heavy losses. .... ...

Successes In Carpathians.
Two sharp attacks by the Russian 

forces operating in the Carpathians 
brought them considerable success 
over the Austrians eouthwe* ot Duk-

LONDON, Feb. 1.—-(12.47 a-m.)—The n ?° f ™“*s!uu?day!
correspondent of The Daily Mall at *°d ^^X^LCet the Bue-
Copenhagen asserts that Baron Burian, Advancing with ^toi bayonst vu_
the Austrian foreign minister, at his S^Snka^and took
recent meeting with the German em- IM» «f, Nijinto Poltenka ano_ woa
pn^rtoÆ-daua1*^.archy.Urnd0«g^ S^fMdthy Rusriami tooka pmti-

îïM.iîat'üfæ: SSHrêïr
ously the poeslbUities for a tolerable quite freely ben» as tney ma m pre

vious fighting. a—- 4

Infantry Fighting Confined to La 
Bassee and Argonne 

Regions.

white Granlte- 
Bollers, Creak- 
[g Hetties, Cov

in Canada.

Another Big Effort to Break 
. Allied Lines in • 

Prospect

AMSTERDAM, via London, Jan. il—; 
Large numbers of German troops destin
ed for the Ypres front harp been con
centrated, according, to The Telegraaf. 
Freeh troops with war materials are re*- 
ported to be assembling on ■ the Yser 
front and activity on the Oetend rail
way is taken to Indicate that anothe 
serious effort will be made to break tin 
allies' Unes in Flanders. - . .. .

The Telegraaf prinU a report that 
•’000 mil lnous eGrman troops have beer, 
trarsfsrrsd to the eastern front from 
Roulera.

TURKS AGAIN BEMN 
AÜUND SAT1-KAMÏSH

.r Turk 
Success In

15.le

.33 Canadian Prase Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 81. — Except In the 

neighborhood of La Bassee and in the 
Argonne. where" the Germans have re
sumed their attack, artillery has been the 
only arm engaged on the western front. 
The Germans again claim to have cap- 
;ured some trenches near La 
while the FYendi say that-the1 British re- 
occupied all the ground which bad been 
temporarily lost.

It Is evident that the Germane are still 
set on breaking the lines which guard 
the French coast ports.

OF SHOOTING AFFAIR Military Night at Princess Theatre.
The officers of the second contingent 

now quartered at the Exhibition 
grounds will occupy the boxes and first 
two rows in the parquet for the open
ing performance of the favorite Eng
lish musical comedy. “The Quaker 
Girl,” tonight at the Princess Theatre.

t

Sir Joseph Pope’s Visit to Wash
ington Following Fort Erie

F Dangerously wounded— Jan. 23. Mix-Up is Successful.
J -Sgt. S. Martin. P.P.C.L.L Next of kin, ----------- )

Fred Martin, 4 Codrlngton place, Cllf- S
■tol, Bristol. England. Special to The Toronto World.

Severely wounded—Jan. 24, Pte. A. WASHINGTON, Jan.81.—Sir Joseph
R. Baldoek, P.P.'C.Id.I. Next or K » _ xa.- rsinarllan nf fltfltpMrs. J. Baldoek, 610 Namayo avenue, the Canadian Secretary of State
Edmonton, Alta. expects to arrive at an adjustment of

Slightly wounded—Jan. 28, Lance the case against the Dominion of the 
Corp. W. Bullen. P.P.C.L.I. Next of"

1 kin, Mrs. M. Bullen, 072 Eastern ave
nue, Toronto.

Dangerously ill—Jan. 28. Pte. C. J.
Nixon, P.P.C.L.I. Next of kin. Rachel 
iNlxon, 94 Nassau street, Toronto."

Seriously ill—Jan. 23, Pte. G. R. Phil- 
Ups. P.P.C.L.I. Next of kin, Mrs. M.
Phillips, 9344 107th avenue. Edmon- 

4 ran, aï ta.
% The death of Capt. Frederick Fttz- 
I xerald. P.P.L.I., in action, on Jan.

•*», Was reported on Saturday. His 
Thext of kin is Mrs. N. A. Gamble.

India.

Russians Pressed to Attack in 
Snowstorm—Fleet Bom

bards Barracks. - - «
Adelaide 6100.
, only fix tins

............... , «.......... . ,oa
T'i :■ f u- .40

............................23
. Per lb. . .14

12ed:
After Stock-Taking at Dineen’s. 
■HatoHÉajl [ ; Since taking

stock the man
agement of this 
well-known fur 
house at 140 
Yonge street have 
come upon odd 
fur pieces that 

I PÜHiqPiHBH! have been over
looked. and many that have not had 
adequate dUreiay during the busy days 
of the past jSw months. These and 
hundreds of garments are ueing freely 
cut in price till they are now marked 
at merely a shadow of stact-of-season 
figures. It's a most opportune time 

-to buy furs, and there Is plenty of 
time for service this winter. Inspec
tion of these pieces and garments will 
conclusively bear out the assertions 
mad* here. Beet come in today.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PETROGRAD. Jan. SL—The Russians 

have Inflicted another defeat on the 
Turks In the Sari Kamyeh region, where
during a snowstorm they crossed a 

two American duck hunters shot aa ^ountfJn and after fighting cap-
Fort Erie by soldiers of the Canadian dred the general and his
border patrol, tomorrow. Sir Joseph gfarff of g0U) Turkish division and a 
has been in Washington for nearly a [arge quanUty ^ war material, 
weekk working on the case with state ^ add to the dlfflcuities of the Otto- 
department officials. The question of ri*et has resum-the amount of damage and the form man army the Russian fleet has , 

which the public explanation of the ed its activity in the Black Sea and has 
instance shall appear, has practically ; bombarded the Turkish barracks at Tre- 
toeen settled upon, and It is hoped by - bilond and Rüah. besides sinking
both sides of the th?l^ I eral Turkish sailing vessels used as
satisfactory adjustment has been i ^
reached. . . - - l trayporm. - —' —-

.22le :2
BARON BURIAN GLOOMY

SPEEDY PEACE URGED
....*18

KAISER hopes to keep
allies on own soil

;es M5" .35
... M*•*•-- M. ... Canadian Press Despatch.»

Canadian Press Dcspetoh.
BERLIN, via The Hague and Lon

don. Jan. 3L—"We will stay on hos- 
tUe territory until the enemy is van
quished or has collapsed,” was the as
sertion made by Emperor William in 
personally conferring the Iron Cross 
on a German soldier, according to a 
report printed by a Cologne news
paper.

.10
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LICENSES* Aid. H. H. BaU Has Solution of Railway 
Street--Sugg«ts That CityPurcha 
ham Àve. ta Gty Boundary—North 

HE ers Meet.

RITIESAV. LA/ViViulC« *,irM ^ 1 Vl
———

Staff Tour Held for Purpoy 
of Instructing 

Officers.
_____

A special message^* greetings from 
the'Anglican Bishop of London, Eng
land. Who has caused so much entbu-

lC*or
s, ‘‘with three excep- 

the highest grade. The

_

Contraband Wheat Reaches 
- Belligerents, Charge Made 

at Mass Meeting.

Will Make United Protest 
Against Stiff Interpréta-

ti«m of Building Bylaw,.
—-

The Motion Picture Exhibitors’ Pro. 
tactive Association at Toronto was 
formed yeeterday afternoon at a meet
ing in Occident «all to protest agalwft 
the refusal of the civic authorities to 
sreat licenses for 1916 unless the 
bulldlnr bylaws we strictly compiled 
with. Forty-five representative men 
connected with local theatres were In 
attendance, and they decided to send 
a deputation to see City Architect 
Pearee either today or tomorrow.

S’. Leon Brick was elected president, 
George Dodds vice-president, Thomas 
Graèeman secretary and W. D. Apple- 

irer. the executive commit
tee consists of / Messrs. Qerbertlg. 
Weetcott, Thaler, Llscombe. Jones and 
Redmond.

As matters now stand only one or 
two of the ninety odd moving picture 
theatres have been able to qualify for 
licensee to do business this year. Both 
the city architect and E. C. Davenport. 
Issuer of municipal licenses, declare 
that practically none of them halve 
compiled with the law, and Insist on 
alterations before licensee are granted. 
In addition to presenting their side of 
this case to the city, the new associa
tion Will try to prevent discrimination 
on the part of inspectors, which they 
declare to be an evil.

They also propose to apply for legis
lation at the next sitting of the legisla
ture to have the Law with regard to 
the admission of children changed. As 
it now stands the proprietor of a 
thitm Is subject to a fine if a child 
under fifteen years Is admitted ac
companied by anyone who it not a 
parent or guardian. In cases where 
/.jtfpp—« accost strangers and ask to be 
taken in, the man at the door has no 
way of knowing whether they are tell
ing the truth, but the fine1 Is imposed
^“rh^Toronto association- is likely to 

bs the nucleus of an Ontario organisa
tion. which Will take in the exhibitors 
of oatelde towns and cities.

KING'S CAFE, 14 KINO ST. EAST.

The Mah-elaes place fer ladles and 
gentlemen to dine at a reaaonaWe 
Brio#. Our pcptilar midday lunch at 
36c has not an equal In Toronto. Gpt" 
till 12 p.m. Famous Italian Orchestra 
wilt play dally. ___________  *****

THE NEW FIRE CHIEF.

Editor World: How is It that the 
newspapers have 'bad nothin* to aay en 
snob an Important matter ns the duty 
of emmoti in the selection of a chief 
for the Are department? Is It because 
they feel ft is a hopeless task to try 
to pi event a majority of toe aldermen 
from accepting the Choice of R- J. 
Fleming? Still Alarm-

IMPRESSIVEto be i SER1st Import- 
efficiency, 
d is class - 
e, In corn- 
equipment 
: rally aat- 
» carricu- 
ind a few

ant
'm

resbyterianP Congn«« aasThe application of the Toronto- and “The 
York Radial Company to the Ontario. ^ 
Legislature for an act enabling them to 
double-track Yonge street to the north
ern city limits was discussed at a meeting 
of the North Toronto Ratepayers' Associ
ation on Saturday night. A large number 
OZ thé members; epoke on the Subject, and 
a resolution was- mttfOütKïOd by J. M- Susi- 
ton'and carried that the executive com-: 
mlttee wait On thé board of control and 
enqeavor -to- ascertain What their policy 

that they intend to

<| «

to Honor theCanadian Press Despatch. Course we 
ly from operating 
s section in the 
led by the etty.

e street^ry.royal decree is- Occasion.beingentirely 
cereals i

,vT- •; A.
ot:01

r on OtOdvuel. O. Ç., 
as follows: 1 
Minton Ho 
Mallaby, 1 

it St. seè.; W. Sr
e troops Le”!”L.Wc!

“ <™£ chief ranger; 
:f ranger; A. 
otiinson, vcc.- 
■; A. Llthgow. 
nfleld, junior 
tor; Dr. W. J.
rrÿ and WU-

roed Amid driving snow, the conV. "M\ of single for the official opening servit
won't hâve which, in honor of the octaslo

■„!S æsKa 3F
Who The service was opened by th

■qgg%88.:Whg s^.H.
mru to the city limits at Bedford Park, dressed the congregation. Prof

— Mount Plissant Une. and the Levlfis, and the rest
“There Is no sewer on the road, in- chlldren 0f càptlvity kept the <

.“SææS w ' ■
until the sewer Is installed."

“A ballasted trick would be alright 
stated D.-D. Reid. Alderman Ball want
ed the $326,000 voted by

Tt fete a Single 
track, but rr It is absolutely necessanr 
to" provide a car service to Bedford tion. He d 
Park then I would favor it as I want,to helping hie 
see Bedford Park residents provided 
transportation.” It did not.matter to W.
G. Bills how the line was buUt, but he 
contended that a line to the èlty mints 
was an absolute necessity.

E V. Donnelly maintained that the 
condition and width of Mount Plea®»* 
road made it impossible for a double 
tracked ballasted road to be laid as It 
would bar all other traffic on the road.

Mr. Ellis: "It's a 6« foot road.”
"But look at the shape Its In,” re

torted Mr. Donnelly. It was pointed out 
that the road could be put In good.ehape.

Advocate Double Track.
A resolution that the association press 

for a double tracked car line on a bal
lasted road to the north city limits, was 
carried.

It was d< 
association 
further notice.

W. a. ElMe was appointed to repre
sent the Patriotic League at the Dea
coness' Home on Avenue road next week 
to inquire, into the relief that le re
quired In the district.

D. D. Reid presented a Ust of streets 
In North Toronto which require better 
lighting, which Alderman H. H. BaU 
will present ■ to the councIL.

itfoi
In

$2.2510 $1.05 am* on corameal ft-ora 6

j&rsssr yAsssa
t Xh'vsrr >= ««. i» • •
we made in protest teU them that we are eagerly expect-KmJE J

wheSf from ^ng, jorof tfle Utn RoyaiReg.men. ot riam-j 
mon, was tne appo.mcd preacher at 
tho tiunuay morning urornhead ser
vice. The scene was an ilnposing one.

Made Inspection.
Sunday’s Inspection ot the quarters 

occupied oy tne mounted Rifles, Artil
lery Brigade, Eaton ■ Machine, 
Gun Unit, Army Service Corps and 
Field Ambuiancé Corps was made 
personally toy Col. Logie, camp cam- 

The officers commanding

e Ü .
thesen. 'M

i pid! lldm In re‘ Home Guard Lectures. Is In view of the fact
The Weston Home Guard Cqmpany: oppose the application. . , ,lr

munition supply: 3, lMormation and al80 & Iflngie fare." The'company claims 
er-.n-chief, 4. to a perpetual franchise above Farn-
dern; 6, march- ha6l avenue, but the section between 
’lted to attend Farnham avenue and the C.P.R crossing, rin be of gen- expires this year. As some -sections of 

the company's lines within the city limits 
c place on have been purchased by the clty. includ

____ at the fair ing the Kingston road eectionltwould
t rifles and'am- only be fair to purchase ffie section oe t raies ana tweBn Farnham avenue and the north

- city limits.”
Service to City Limits.

Alderman .BaU then read a resolutipn, 
which met with the approval of the mem
bers, Which he Intended to introduce at 
the special session of the council today 
The motion was to the effect that the city 
make application to .th* legislature to 
compel the Toronto Street Railway Com
pany to extend Its service to the north
ern city limits on Yonge street, on a 
double-track to be laid and owned by the 
city, and that the Toronto and York Ra- 
dial Company be paid such compensation, 
if gny, as determined by a board of arbi
trators, and that the York Radial be pro
vided with running rights on that pert 
of Yonge street under an agreement to be 
approved of by the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board. . „ ,,

In the 'discussion which followed J. M. 
Skelton expressed the opinion that thé 
only way to remedy the.transportation 
trouble In North Toronto would be to re
move the Metropolitan Railway from the 
street. “If the board of control only op
pose the application then they are only 
doing-half their work. 'What alternative 
policy have they?" he asked.

^ City’s Opportun*/:
W. G. ElUe we»'of the opinio

g, andV

against tht
that flee.

to the belllgerenta 
A reeotutien was passed at the meet

ing. which declared that fhe agitation 
would continue until the people are 
able to “impose on the speculators 
what the government Is unable to Im
pose under the law.” The resolution 
was considered to mean th* forcible 
confiscation of wheat and Its distribu
tion among the people.

control -.*y donum 
operation and march 
es. The public 
these lectures, 
eral Interest.

was not any less the ft 
basis of the life of the indi 
the nations, in our day and

V
sragt

supplied. 
Com. Classes.

iy
Satur
grounds, Ross 
munition being ■

Non. Com. .
Beginning tomorrow evening, 

les of six lessons will be 
non commissioned officers of the^com- 
pany In the basement of the publje 
school. The class wlU meet °n Tuea 
days from 7 to 8 pun., and on Thurs-

’fis» *<**•*,
plays the last district çme 
at Weston, with the Eurekae of North 
Toronto. The championship got* with 
the winning of the game. eo that ,a 
strong effort will be made by the Wes
ton seven.

the
mandant.
the Divisional Cycle Corps and the 
19th and 20th Battalions, carried out- 
thelf own Inspections.

A conference of those officers w.to 
attended the Dun das staff tour will 
take place tonight at 6 o’clock, In the 

In the Dim das

toMORE PRISONERS GO
TO NORTH COUNTRY

with ofso
t to the ci 
$. congruti 
n the com

Mem- rial to Ideals
“It is" he said, “one of the n 

nlflcant fActg In the life of tl 
munity. It is a memorial to 1 
ceptlons and Ideals of all that 
nal and .real, and a challeng 
that Is mean and low and bai 
building should be an lnstrui 
the ministry for the upbulldtUi 
highest und the best, a very 1 
God, and gate of lieaven, a t« 
to the spiritual life. The build! 
the ministry, ought to make to 
set contribution possible to ths
al well-being.” -

The service was closed with 
by J. 8. Ferguson, the pastor 
Presbyterian Church. 
c In the afternoon an Illustrât! 
was given the Sunday school b; 
Rcngough, B.A., and at the e 
service Prof. J. H. “ 
ter University officiated. z 

Plstform Meeting.
' Tonight a platform meeting 
held at which short addressee 
given by representatives of the ' 
denominational boards, and gt 
special music will be renders 
Friday-next,. Feb.'S, the regular )

The new Baptist Church is tl
îS
It is situated on the south side 
Lake tihore road, at stop 27. 
seated tor about 166, but is 
of accommodating a congregi 
200.

Next Sunday, Feb. 7, coma 
service wtl be held In the even 
the Presbyterian Church at St

RATEPAYERSrASSOCIATK
KlHMbU Al bfcUrVKU

The Bedford Park West Ratepa 
Association was formed on bam 
night at a meeting held ta E. Ch 
hbuse, Woburn avenue. Officers 
elected as follows: Presiden 
Reynolds; secretary, A. Tern 
ecutlve committee. Messrs, h 
Brennan, Glover and Clark.

On the motion of Mr. ticott, i 
ed by Mr. Reynolds, It was dec 
apply to the York Township ! 
for concrete sidewalks ou 1 
Park and Woburri avenu*. Itm 
decided to take the matter of 
Street lights to the council a 
that application be made, to h| 
city system extended into the to 
on Bedford Park and m
aV8ome of the residents belle 
these two streets have not yi 
officially taken over by the tc 
and the deputation wiU^ bring 1 
question to attention of the cour
t0Another meeting of the 
will be held on Saturday In Mr. Clar 
bouse.^^^—mÜ

MOTHER IN TORONTO 
. J MOURNS M>8S OF »

Simeon Robinson Was Killti 
Action Làst ' December, m 

’ co/ding to Notification. .

the chur 
and In <

onHundred Turks and ‘ Austrians 
Come From Fort Henry arid 

Germans Go Back.
TRO cars, carrying 

Turkish and Austrian prisoners from 
Fort Henry) near Kingston, Ont,, 
passed thru Toronto last night en 
route for the government concentra
tion camp near Hearàt, New Ontario. 
They were accompanied as far as Tor
onto by a guard of fifteen men and 
one lieutenant, who were relieved by 
a detachment of the Governor-Gener
al’s Body Guard, from Stanley Bar
racks, who will remain at the camp In 
addition to the guard already there. 
The guard from Kingston returned, 
taking with them five Germans who 
had been confined Stanley Bar
racks tor some weeks past.

CATTLE MAY BE IMPORTED 
FROM CHANNEL ISLANDS

Permits Must Be Obtained From 
Ottawa Department of Agri

culture by Buyers.
By a BUff Reporter,

OTTAWA, Jan. 80.—The federal 
authoritiee afe now allowing the Im
portation of cattle from the Channel 
Islands Permit must first bs obtained 
from the department ot agriculture at 
Ottawa in the usual way. Such Im
portations are not allowed from Great 
Britain and Ireland.

the buUdihg.
women’s building, 
tactical exercises a force was sup
posed to be operating In western On
tario with its sea base at Toronto and 
advance base at London.

The Dundee valley 'was the station 
of supplies from which the forward 
troops were supplied. The defençe of 
this position was the task given the 
officers. On being told that “the ene
my” was advancing with two regi
ments of cavalry and machine guns, 
the officers placed their troops "on 
maps” st the points considered best 
tor the defence of the supply station, 
and repelling ot the enemy. A dis
cussion and examination of the hand
ling of the situation will take placp at 
today's conference. '

The vaccination of the Field Artil
lerymen and the Ambulance Corps 
members, on Saturday afternoon, com
pleted the inoculation against small
pox of the 6000 men In camp. All offi
cers not vaccinated with their unite 
will be treated by the doctors this 
afternoon In the applied arts build-

hundredone

t WEB KABUL 
MEMORIAL WINDOW

decided to hold meetings of the 
Saturday night trilevery

First Service Held in Churchxof 
the Good Shepherd—Will 

Be Dedicated Today.

n that the 
Companyaction /Ot the Railway

sri, z u’
:

KILLED IN ACTIONARE INVESTIGATING 
E4?i^eHB-TE0D6R NUISANCE
STS’KvSÆfÆï-S»
thé sermon at the latter service. TMi 
service was a very impressive one^the 
congregation following the officials of 
the church, the singing ohotty and the 
clergy from the basement-tihunctr to 
the new superstructure, and filing Into 
their seats while the choir an<TClergy 
moved to the sanctuary for the cele
bration of the holy communion. An 
especial feature of the 8 o’clock ser
vice was -the unveiling of the fine 
memorial window over the altar, re
presenting the Good Shepherd, toy 
William Hackle, a brother of Mrs.
Holden, who, with' her husband, has 
presented the window in. memory of 
their little daughter.

Children’s Service-
At the 3 o'clock children’s .sen-lee 

an address was given by Mr. Madid e, 
arid at evensong the sermon was de
livered toy the Rev. Mr. Barrow.

Tonight at 8 o'clock, tlbe church wlM 
toe formally dedicated toy. the Bishop 
of Tqionto. .The Rev.Canon.Flumptre 
of St: James’ Cathedral will be the 
special preacher, the Rev. Canon 
Owen, also of ©t- James Cathedral, 
will sing the service, and many dis
tinguished , among the clergy will as-

lng.
Appreciate Services.

Logie has issued the following 
camp order: "The camp commandant 
wishes tt td toe distinctly understood 
by all ranks that the Y. M. C. A. and 
Brotherhood canteens transact their 
business and are under the auper^gq 
and Inspection of camp ’headquarter# 
The books are audited by the camp 
auditor; -and all profits on sales wUl 
bs used on behalf of the rank and file 
present in this camp, and those that 
may be stationed here Inter.

“As a number of false reports have 
been made from time to time, but un
known to this office, officers command
ing units should make It known to all 
ranks that any complaints should be 
submitted to them and forwarded to 
this -office. The great benefit from 
having these Institutions in carapl 
has been much appreciated by the 
camp commandant, especially as most 
of those assisting give their services
^I*Both the 19th and 20th Battalion* 
held lengthy route marches on Sat
urday, High Park being the objective 
point. , ’

A meeting of all former members of 
the Torontp Association ojsBoy Scouts 
will toe held in the fireball - tonight at

Col.N
!

the
Special Inspection of West 

Toronto Sewers—News of 
Ward Seveij.

1

PROHIBIT EXPORT OF NICKEL! During the past week men have been 
at work with various instruments ex
amining the Sewers In ward seven 
from which’ unpleasant odors emanatSf 
They are making a thoro Investigation 
of the sewage which causes the odors, 
and It Is expected that their report 
will result in the root of The trouble 
being" dealt with at once.

The Ratepayers' Association meets 
on Friday night and it is likely tint 
some information will be forthcoming 
then as to the progress made with the 
investigation.

MIMICO
Continuing Its militant relief policy, 

the Union Jack Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
will hold a “Tipperary” mlnetrel show 
In the Mlmico Asylum Assembly Hall, 
on Friday next, Feb. 6, at $ p.m. The 
performance will be given by the local 
minstrel troupe of 60 members, and 
the proceeds will be devoted to the 
relief of distress and unemployment 
in the district.

If in the interest of the defence of the empire you agree with 
iffce World in prohibiting the export of nickel, sign and get your 
friends to sign the petition below. If the sheet is ritot long enough 
paste a bit to it. When signed mail to your member, House of Com
mons P.G., Ottawa, and mark “Free.”

■

, TO THE HONORABLE THE HOUSE OF COMMONS 
OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA, IN PARLIAMENT ASSEMBLED

THE PETITION of the undersigned British subjects and dtisens et 
Canada humbly showeth :

THAT large quantities of nickel In the shape of nickel ore and nickel 
•matte are being exported from this Dominion to the United States of Am-

control of the Dominion or Imperial Governments and le liable to pass into 
Ithe possession of the enemy;

and whereas the nations now waging war against flis Majesty 
eennot l«eg continue the conflict unless they obtain fresh supplies of nickel, 
'and such supplies are only available from neutral countries to which Can- 
I adlan nickel is exported ;

THEREFORE, we hereby humbly petition your honorable body to 
enact without delay legislation prohibiting the export of all nickel, nickel 

nickel matte, ferro-nickel, nickel oxide or any combination or alloy

7.45.

CANADIAN APPLES
FOR SOUTH AFRICA

/

Simeon Robinson, private to the 
Rifles, killed at the front 
Hie mother lives In Tor

onto at 36 Burgess avenue.

King's Royal 
on Dec. 28.

riot
The gifts of communion rails, altar 

vases, and bookcase, wFl also be dedi
cated by the Right. Rev- Bishop 
Sweeny.

WILL START WORK TODAY 
ON OAKWOOD AVE. SEWER

i v

Good Market Easily Found 
in Union, Dominion Trade 

Commissioner Reports.

-
HUMBER BAY/

CUTTING GRENADIER ICE Prompt action on the part of Bruce
McMurtry, who was riding on horse
back along the Lake Shore road at 
Humber Bay, probably saved seven 
houses from destruction. Mr. McMur
try observed smoke rising from otie 
of a row of attached dwellings, west 
of the Humber Riven and galloping 
back to the Humber Bay Hotel, tele
phoned to the Dundee street and Cow
an ave. first stations. Chemical engines 
were sent out at once, and succeeded 
In extinguishing the outbreak, before 
any serious damage was done.

MANY MEN EMPLOYED Township Unemployed to Be En
gaged First—House on Bird 

Ave. Damaged by Fire.
It is expected that the contractors 

will start work on Oakwood avenue 
sewer this morning, and as many of 
the unemployed men as possible In the 
township will be .given work at the 
rate of 20 cents per hour on applica
tion to the contractor.

Regarding work on Caledonia ave
nue hill, Deupty Reeve Graham states 
that the signatures .of all the property 
owners concerned have not. yet been 
secured by the township council.

Fire on Bird Avenus.
Shortly after six o’clock yesterday 

evening a fire occurred at the three- 
storey brick residence, 12 Bird avenue, 
Earlecourt, owned and occupied by 
John Dickson, damaging building and 
contents to the extent of $759. The- 
property is fully covered by insurance. 
Defective wiring Is reported 
caused the fire.

A passerby noticed flames shooting 
out from the top storey, and Immediate
ly notified the inmates.

The reels from Earls court, Wych- 
wood and Kéele street quickly re
sponded to the alarm.

A meeting of the Earlecourt District 
Voters' Association will be held on 
Wednesday evening in Earlecourt 
school, when Important business will 
be discussed, and officers tor thé en
suing year elected.

Chair will be taken at 8 o’clock by 
Hugh J. Macdonald.

?1

Ice-cutting on Grenadier vPond at 
Hlkh Park is now In full swing, a large 
number of men and horses being 
ployed In the work of clearing the 
snow,,outtlng and sawing the Ice, and 
drivifig the blocks to the runways for 
storage. The Jdé on the pond is now 
12 inches thick.

By1 a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Ont.. Jan. 36.—The ex

port of Canadian apples to South 
Africa can easily be doubled If a sert- 

effort Is .made to secure the trade, 
according to the C&nadtan trade com
missioner at Cape Town. A ship ar
rived there recently with 1220 bar
rels of Canadian apples and 6272 box
es, half of which; however, were Amer
ican. The British Columbia apples 
were considered the best. They were 
of fine quality, and. the packing was 
perfect.

em-
of nickel during the continuance et the present war.

L AND your petitioners as In duty bound will ever pray.
eusP. O. AddressNamei

Mrs. Harriet Robinson, 86 
avenue, is mourning the lo» 
son, - Simeon Robinson, whO.i -aeort 
ing to an official notice- reoeiveo 
few days ago, was killed **■-£*•« 
on Dec. 2». The dead soldier «U 
postman at Norwich, England, fft 
toe war started, and ^ 
of 12 years’ service In theKlngrW
al Rifles, with which he wenttoru 
South African a wid
regiment at once. 
and two chlldren. Two oi 
Mrs A. Johnson and Miss AmV ** 
ffiaon, live in Toronto with their 
ther.

The 
Toronto
World
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CASHELÏ j

A meeting In toe interest of toe 
Red Crosa fund was held In Cashel 
Rresbyterian Church, Friday evening. 
Mr Murdo of Toronto delivered an 
address on the Red Cross work, and 
the Knox College Quartet contribut
ed to the program. Rev. John Rus-i, 
pastor of the church, occupied the 
chair.

EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN.

Rev. Prof. Campbell was the special 
preacher at toe morning service yee- 

> terday to the Annette Street Baptist 
, Church. Early this month this church 
j win engage in an evangelistic cam

paign. in which Archibald Gibson of 
Pai sley, Scotland, will be the preach- 

i er The pastor’s series ot sermons on 
Revelations will be discontinued until 
after these meetings.

At St John’s Church Sunday Sc tool 
yesterday afternoon, toe scholars were 
addressed by Hev. Canon Gould, sec
retary of the Canadian Church Mis
sioned Society. ' Canon Gould was 
also the special preacher at the even
ing service In St. Paul's Church, Ruit- 

", nymede.
The members of the third overseas 

| quota from to# 36th (Peel) Regiment 
held a church parade yesterday morn
ing to Victoria Presbyterian Church. 
Rev. D- T. L. McKerroll conducted the 
servie*.

IRISH RIFLE CLUB
HELD “CHICKEN SHOOT”

Ik \

\ t .

r

Proficiency in Drill and Marks
manship Subject of Congrat

ulation by Major Barker.
Eighteen chickens formed toe prizes 

In toe "chicken shoot,” held on Satur
day at toe armories by the Irish Rifle 
Club, Allegham, Irwin, Carson, Black
burn,xz Potts, Laughtngton, , Peters. 
Proctor, Norrisb, Doherty, Capt. 
Spence and Harris being the winners. 
The contest was one in group shoot
ing, toe emalelst group showing seven 
shots within seven-eighths of an Inch.

A return match between fhe Irish 
Rifle Club and the North 
Club will be shot off at the 
on Thursday evening next.

Tonight the Irish Rifle Club wlU 
drill at St. Lawrence Arena.

At the Inspection of the club last 
week, the members were compliment
ed by Major R. K. Barker of the head
quarters staff on their reputation as 
rifle shots, and referred to in apprecia
tive terms as to their proficiency In 
drtU.

It Is stated that the club has p 
vtded its own ammunition, as well as 
supply!* 
with i$

I Mornin&JEdition
Delivered to any address 
in the city or suburbs 
before 7a.m. for 25 
cents per month.
By having The World 
delivered direct to your 
home address, you will 
enjoy the pleasure of 
reading at your break
fast the very latest 
news, hours in advance 
of its appearance in the 
evening newspapers. sd7

to have/
WYCHWOOD
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last evening. The cuurcn 
filled despite the bad weatnwv 

On Wednesday evenlnrnw- ’ 
schoolroom, the merf*.*®»*»» 
will take Place, whentne«u«®the eveningwill be Rw. uwo
general secretary of tne «"***, 
England Men’s Society. Dr., 
will occupy th^e_chslr.

h

• l !if

j j

i— 4*■
Toronto

armories!
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GRENADIERS’ NEW OFFICERSs
, u—

OTTAWA, Jan. 81.—John H. Jhip- 
pen is gazetted lieutenant supernumer
ary of the 10th Royai Grenadiers, To- 

to^ Th following are gazetted 
visional lieutenants supernumerary of 
the same regiment: H. S. Gooderham, 
Chas. A. M 
M. Davidson. A. E. Allen, H. P. Prim
rose, A. A. Walker, O. D. Cochrane, 
and T. B. Saunders.

;
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Unsuccessful Effort Made by 
Enemy to Take British 

Trenches.
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British trenches.

■ Owing to the setting In of, frosty 
weather, with an Invigorating element 
In the atmosphere, the soldiers ana 
full of fighting, and constant attacks 
along the front may be expected, but 
owing to the condition of the roads, 
which are not yet suitable for the 

of ponderous artillery, a
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t PRISONERS AT JAMAICA
GIVING SOME TROUBLE

Attempts to Escape and Refusals 
to Work Arc Being Severe

ly Dealt With.

.

PEACEHANDFUL OF FRENCH 
HOLD HILL TO DEATH

LONDON NEWS SUGGESTS 
TRANSFER OF VESSELS

Editorial Comment on Irish Sea 
Incident Mentions Change 

to Neutral Flags.

CNIGHT AIDS ALUES 
TO GAIN GROUND -general advance can hardly be looked 

for tUl after the break up of spring.
The Germans made a movement 

to overcome the French near Fon
taine Mgdame Sunday morning. Three 

r attacks were driven off here with great

rxf
Leader of Neutralists Attack-

ed and Troop. Were £re> 
CaUedOut.

/ -

Thirty-Two Men Saved Hart- 
mann-Weilerkopf From 

Capture by Germans.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Jan. 31.—Ger
man prisoners are giving some trouble 

attempting to escape. Some have 
broken camp, but have been recaptur
ed. The authorities are vigilant, but 
while maintaining discipline, have ^no 
desire to be extremely severe. Men 
who refused to work for the (pay offer
ed have been tried and punidhed, 
one prisoner, while attempting to 
cape Monday night, was wounded by a 
sentry. The prisoners, who number 
nearly seven hundred,- are being well

eg
Earthworks Are Swiftly Con

structed While Enemy is 
off Guard.

closed with Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan. 31.—The News, com
menting editorially on submarine raid 
in Irish Sea, and the best methor of pro
tecting British commerce, says, “In 
the last resort there ds the possibility of 
transferring British merchant vessels 
to neutral flags. Those who are clam
oring for drastic action against the 
Da-da or for pushing to the extreme 
the notion of British rights against

the pastor of .
Artillery Firing Heavy.

Heavy artillery firing was the fea
ture of the operations Saturday night 
■mi Sunday morning and in the work 
the allies more than held their own, 
and they had successes to their credit. 
Aa time goes on the allied artillery 
gadne mote and more of an ascendancy 
over the Krupp artlUery. Effective 
work was performed by the French 
guns Saturday night and Sunday 
burning on the sectors of Arras, Royo,

era! field works were made untenable 
end collections of lance bombs were 
exploded. The long range field pieces 
gob the range of several concentrations 
of troops made for attacks, and caus
ed their hasty dispersal. Bivouacs and 
convoys were also severely handled.hy 
the same fire.

Allies Strengthen Artillery.
The answer of the allies to the Ger- 

revtval of the offensive last week
___been to move additional battertes
to the front, so as to cope with the In
creased armament of the Germans. It 
may be surmised that when the allies 
b«ln to advance in earnest the Ger
mans will be given a few matters for 
wonder in the gunnery branch of v.-ar-
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Canadian Press Despatch!

ROME. Jan. 31., 1.45 p.m.—Troops 
with fixed bayonets had to be called 
out today to re-establish order at a 
meeting which had been organised by J. L. Wyai 
senators, members of the chamber of was n
deputies and other prominent persons having
with the 1 purpose of forwarding a to defraud, 
movement in fkvor of Italy maintain- A rumor is In 
ing neutrality In the wsue. o° en* Feb *8 Alberta

A large number of persons,, mostly p 
Republican?, who are against the 
maintenance of neutrality, gathered at 
the entrance to the hall, and in spite 
of the efforts of. the police attacked the 
neutralists. Deputy Bruno Belmonte, 
leader of the neutralists, had hte ears 
boxed, and someone spat In bis face.
He defended himself with his cane.
During the disorder cries of “Shame;
Prince V6n Buelow Has Bought You.
You Supporters of Apstriat” rose from 
the anti-neutralists.

-Long Live Frames!- 
Finding that the police could not 

properly handle the situation, troops 
were called out and restored order.

After this Incident the anti- 
neutralists attempted to approach the 
Austrian Embassy, crying "Down With 
Austria,” "Down With Germany,”
“Long Live France” and “Long Live 
the War.” , „ .

The troops again had to be called 
upon to disperse the crowds.
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DUNNING’SIf PARIS, Jan. 81.—The official eye
witness with the French army say a;

“In the Vosges, Hartmann-Weitor- 
kopf was- held by two sections in the 
beglnnmg (a section numbers 16 men). 
Later these were reinforced by three 
companies. Here our chausseurs made 
a heroic stand, but this force- was 
obliged to succor the small guard at 
the summit, which was furiously at
tacked by Important forces of the ene
my. In a heavy snowstoral and fog, 
and unable to see more thar. 10 yards 
ahead of them, this small detachment, 
knowing that the guard had only 800 
cartridges, set out on Jan. 19 over the 
rocky declivity, which was obstructed 
by thickets, to save their comrades.

Relief too Late.
“Two companies tried to reach the 

enemy’s left, two others marched to
wards the right, but the Germans were 
strongly organized and the advance 
was slow. The men, slipping on the 
ice and falling back on accessory de
fences, fought all day. From the 
summit the guard heard the firing, and 
in the evening their trumpets sounded 
a salute. Our men continued to gain 
grotind on the 21st up the slopes, but 
slowly. The chasseurs still held out. 
Assault after assault ' was delivered, 
two officers fell at the head of their 
men, but In spite of the ice and barbed 
wire the force advanced.

"At nightfall nothing more was 
heard -from the summit, and the hand
ful of valiant defenders succumbed be
fore help arrived. The relieving party 
now commands the summit of the 
heights, preventing any offensive 
movement by the enemy."

PEACE DESIRED BY
GERMAN SOCIALISTS

International Organization is 
Urged to Initiate Common 

Action.

$4. *5E SHIPS(Continued From Page 1.) sSpecial• Today
Oxtail en Casserole, 

assee, Braised Veal Chop* 
King St-, 28 McMnda St.

the • bartied wire and were made pri
soners. -Some of them, notwithstand
ing painful injuries from the .barbs, 
tore themselves out of the tangle. The 
prisoners said that the’ attack was to 
be supported by other forces, which 
were dispersed b” our artillery fire.

“British Infantry and French artil
lery repulsed a violent, attack at La 
Bassee. Hundreds of dead still lie on 
the field. The attack was renewed 
and was again repulsed, the German 
losses being at least- two battalions, 
2000 men.
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V :<y,; ■vGermans Made Successful 
Raid on British Merchant 

Vessels.
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ÏT MAJOR MORRISON-BELL
IS REPORTED MISSING

He Was Aide de Camp to Earl 
Minto in Canada.
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The French still hold the Villàge of 

. Angomont, near Badonytiler. >Vhich the 
German official statement claimed the 

£> Germans had occupied.
I No change is reported in the si tu a- 

. jtlon from the Argonne to the Vosges.
The Germans heavily bombariled 

I Arras, Rurie and Roollncourt. They 
F. exploded a mine on the plateau of 

• Nuvron without attaining any results.
as they expected. The French troops 

' in the Argonne were forced to wlth- 
- draw on Saturday about 230 yards, 

i owing to the long occupation of. the 
trenches making-them untenable. Seri
ous losses on both sides occurred in 

I the performing of these operations.

HDespatch.Canadian Pre
LONDON, Feb. 1.—3.21 a.m.—Among 

the missing in a casualty list just made 
public to Marjor Arthur C. Morrieon- 
BeM, member of pariiaroent for the Honl- 

•ton division of Devonshire. Major Mor
rison-Beil was former aide-de-camp to 
the Bari of Minto, governor-general of 
Canada, and served in the Canadian con
tingent in South Africa, having charge 
of the maxim-gun section.

Also mentioned as missing in the list 
are the Hon. John Bereetord Campbell, 
eldest son of Baron Statheden and Camp
bell, and-six other Guards' officers.

Hot Fight at Slangy.
"Fram La Bassee to Arras there 

have been continuous- artillery en
gagements, the most violent at Blangy, 
which was followed by an infantry 
charge in force. The entire shock was 
•received by three companies, which 
held their ground, in spite of a for
midable cannonading by three-inch- 
midable cannonading by three-inch, 
guns, bombs and grenades. It became 
necessary to abandon the burning 
houses at La Fonderie, which were 
destroyed by grenades. Part of our 
forces succeeded in retiring; the otbdrs 
were killed or wounded and fell into 
the enemy's hands.

"Three companies from the second 
line of defence delivered several 
counter attacks with fire and bayonet 
until the. lost ground was regained.

"The action was particularly violent 
at La Boisselle, being nearly continu
ous from Jen. 16 to Jan. 26. A prisoner, 
taken Jan. 18, said that Emperor Wil
liam hpd ordered the occupation of 
this place in honor of the anniversary 
of the founding of the empire, end 
promised 700 marks to whomsoever 
brought back a French machine gun. 
No machine gun was captured, but 
nine successive attacks were repulsed.

"The explosion of a depot of mela- 
nite permitted the enemy to capture a 
small section of the trenches, but they 
were driven out halt an hour later, 
and the cemetery- at La Boisselle was 
found to be full of German dead, in
cluding several officers.

At 20 Yards Range.
“Around Soiseone the enemy 

gained no advantage since Jan. 14. At 
Pisey the two adversaries are within 
20 yards of each other and the same 
Une of barbed wire serves as a de
fence for each side. Four companies 
of Germans attacked at this point 
after the explosion of a mine, but 
were repuleed and a counter-attack 
drove the enemy from the trenches. 
They ‘left hundreds of dead and many 
wounded. Our loss was 40 killed.

"There was a tiyee-days’ battle at 
Berry-au-Bac, beginning with a bom
bardment on Jan. 20, which demoral
ized our trenches and permitted a suc
cessful attack by the Infantry. The 
enemy Installed himself in our ad
vanced trenches and resisted our coun
ter-attack on Jan. 2L from 8 o’clock 
until 11. when we recaptured one 
trench and took a number of prison
ers The other trench was held until 
the" 28rfi, when an attack by a single 
company of French infantry succeed
ed. The enemy left twenty prisoners 
in our hands, but immediately engag
ed In an artillery action lasting four 
hours. This was followed by a 
counter-attack by the German Infan
try, which was repulsed with heavy
10^n the region of Perthes the Ger
mans tried desperately to reconquer 
the positions they had previously lost, 
but we maintained our position and 
msd« further gaine, The Germane
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MINES WERE USED.
[TEN MINUTES TO LEAVE.

Canadian Press Despatch.
FLEETWOOD, via London, Jan. 81. 

—The German submarine 21 on Satur
day torpedoed the North Shields 
steamer Ben Crunchen off this port 
The entire crew, numbering 20, was 
landed here.

The same German submarine Is re
ported to have sunk two other vessels 
In the vicinity where the Ben Crun
chen went down.

The captain of the steamer says he 
wa sovertaken by the submarine this 
morning and ordered to leave hte ship 
within tne minutes. Hardly had the 
crew got Into the boats when a tor
pedo was fired and the steamer went 
down.

The Ben Crunchen, which wa* of 
1978 tons, and belonged to the Morri
son Shipping Company, was on a voy
age from the Orkney Islands to Liver
pool with a general cargo.

Fleetwood is one of the principal 
fishing and shipping ports and water
ing places on the west coast

8TEAMER ESCAPED.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LIVERPOOL, via London, Jan. 31.— 
The Ben Crunchen left Cardiff Tues
day with five tons of coal, and was!on 
its way to the city, according to The 
Liverpool Post, when It met the sub
marine.

The steamer Graphic with passen
gers, Belfast to Liverpool, the paper 
says, passed wreckage and soon after
wards saw the Ben Crunchen sunk. 
The Graphic was chased, but eluded 
pursuit, and reached the Mersey 
safely.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LOND.ON, Jan. “81.—At least one 

ether vesesel besides the Ben Crun
chen was sunk by the German sub
marine 21. This fact became known 
when a trawler brought In the 11 
members of the crew of the steamer 
Linda Blanche, which was sent to the 
bottom by the German -raider.

The Linda Blanche was on Its way 
from Manchester to Belfast when the 
submarine suddenly appeared along
side. Officers came aboard and or
dered the crew to leave the steamer. 
As soon as the men of the Linda 

nche were In their boats the Gér
as attached a mine to the bridges
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Too Many Drunkards Locked Up 

Till Sober, Says Dr. Bogert 
" of Kingston.,

New Two-Weather 
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mSBcasualties were reported this week 
end: Killed, Lieut. Austin. Field Artil
lery; Lieut- Btitet, Black Watch; 
Lieut. Bury. Grenadiers; Lieut- Hud- 
dleetone, Black Watch; Lieut. Mills, 
Cotdetreams; Lieut. D. J. F- Galbraith, 
Highland Light Infantry; Second 
Lieut. F. H. H. Hawkeaworth, Border 
Regiment; Lieut. Hatdh, Royal Irish. 
Died of wounds: Second IAefut. R- W* 
R. Gramshaw, Royal Sussex Regi
ment: Second Ivleut- J- A. Hughes, 
Royal Welsh FusiMere; Lieut. CaMord, 
Loyal North Lancashtres- Previously 
officially reported missing, now un-, 
officially reported tolled: Oapt. Mou- 
bray, Black Watch. Previously offi
cially reported- wounded and missing, 
now officially reported died of wounds: 
Lieut. Moorradfond, South Stafford- 
s hires. Reported from East Africa, 
Wounded, Oapt. Burlton Bennett, eup- 
-ply and Transport; Lieut. Jones, Mom
basa Volunteers; Oapt. MacBrayne, 
15tb Sikhs. Reported from the Per
sian Gulf, wounded: Copt. Coohrafie, 
81st Pioneers- Reported from Egypt, 
wounded: Oapt- F. B. Abbott, 6th 
Ghuricas.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON. Ont.. Jtt. « 

the county jail 1* an inebriate 
Is the statement of Dr. L G. 
Jail physician to tlhe county 
He declared that there were to 
drunks in the JaH and adde< 
law of our province

tl Was Killed 
decent tier, Ac- 
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Canadian Press Despatch.
AMSTERDAM (viaLondon), Feb. 1, 3.40 

a.m.—The Dutch Socialist newspaper Tri
bune, reports that the executive German 
Social Democratic Party has adopted the 
following resolution:

“The committee considers It desirable 
that'every opportunity be taken to initi
ate common action in favor of peace by 
the whole of the International Socialist 
League, and especially by the Socialist 
parties in the belligerent kingdoms.”
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passed fifty-one men, tiic 
ment thirty men, and the 
fifty-six recruits. For the 89th 1 
ration (BetievlMe), 762 men (have been 
accepted, and for the 88th Battalion 
of Ottawa 428 men here volunteered 
to date-
8th Mounted Jtiflee to 866 men-

had

and professional 
cvciywtwre have been 

won by the chann of this 
sew Hudson She. In fair

gained about 100 yards of our ad
vanced trenches, but we jfalned more 
than that. ^

Important Successea 
“In L« Pretre wood, northwest of 

Pont-a-Moueeon, we have gained Im
portant successes, In spite of the fact 
that, part of the ground has since been 

The entire foreet two months 
ago was In the hands of the Germans. 
Foot bv foot wo have conquered nearly 
the whole of K. The fighting In this 
region has been particularly severe. In 
one Instance., on Jan. 17, we Raptured 
several of the enemy’s works In a 
counter attack. An entire German 
company was taken, including eoverai 
officers. On the 18th we gained 600 
vards of the enemy’s trenches, while 
on the 19th we made an advance or 
100 yards beyond these trenches. We 
picked up dead and wounded in suffi
cient numbers to Indicate that the 
enemy's losses to these engagements 
were lnorë than a battalion.

“Since the 19th the Germans have 
continuously attacked this point des
perately, but have regained only one- 
third of the ground lost.”
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AT LAST total secured for the
to 1We’ have a Modern Restaurant In 

Toronto.
or

v fcrtVDorttuti The King’s Cafe HARD Egg, Stove tad Nat, $7.50 Per T—
14 KING ST. EAST

have been fortunate In securing the 
service» of Toronto’s Favorite Bari
tone, Mr, Howard Russell, who will 
sing each, evening from 10.30 to 12 
p.m.; Salvatore Gaudlo, the famous 
Italian Composer and Professor of 
Music, with his Orchestra, will play 
evenings. Society Dancing from. 10.80 
to 12 p.m. Attractive A La Carte 

I of Fare with popular prices eerv- 
throughout.

LEINSTER ESCAPED.

CQALf* 8“«>iw $6.25 Per Tenm*f fcsn 
light Sk dmm. 
we this ddUnfal

.1 DUPLIN, Jan. 31, via London, Feb. 
1 1.50 a.m.—The steamer Leinster1,
from Holyhgad to Kingstown, reports 
that she was chased by a German 
submarine for 15 
light vessel, but

. i
,

iBuy direct from the miners. We mine, ship and
retail our own product. , 4»

THE CONNELL ANTHRACITE MINING COMPANY, LIMITED |
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minutes off the Kish 
succeeded In eecap-’ Pinion automobile co.,

^ ^t- Bay and Temperance Sts. IwlBlE^fErE l,S>;ing.BUI The Kish light vessel te opposite the 
mouth to DebUn Bay.
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The parable of the nations aa shown 
toy the words of Paul in hie letter to 
the Romans. "Hath not the potter 
power over the clay?" was the sub
ject of the sermon delivered before 
Varsity students yesterday morning in 
Convocation Hall. A declaration of 
Cod’s sovereignty over man had been 
voiced during the last few decades, to 
the exclusion <*f the free 
men’s will. The speaker gave warning 
that wherever an Interpretation was 
contrary to the highest Ideals of hu
manity, it should toe rejected as false, 
and another should be sought as the 
true meaning of the particular pas
sage. There was, the speaker declar
ed. “the other interpretation.”

Developing the Idea that each na- Hurlbut School Section Tp. qf Coi
tion was responsible for Its own end llngwood
and for the path that it followed, Rev. Harcourt, N.B., proceeds of eon-
Mr. Smythe declared that the Divine cert, per 3. A. Watnen ...........
Potter wanted to make the best poe- Hamilton, Mrs. Jno. M. 
slble vessel out of the clay at His dis- K22»lh5?JL Î>ltC1^ !
posfil, and that R wae tty faMlt of the Miss', Dundee.' Ont.' .'
clay and not of the Potter It the best uttIe current. Ont., Women’s
results were not attained. Patriotic League ......,i........... 60.00

There had never been, Paterson L.O L. 39», Purple Hill ................... 28.00
Smythe said, so much discussion about 
God’s purpose. "God is In the history 
of nations." 11 It was shown by 
him how -God's plan was revealed in 
the rise and decline of empires of an
cient -times.

The speaker gave It a# his profound 
conviction that this principle would 
never be violated. How the war is 
changing the clay of which Russia is 
made, how it stould affect France, and 
also Germany, was referred to. The 
application was made from the nation
al life to that of the Individual. God 
wanted to make as useful a ’ vessel 
as possible» out of each life. It de
pended on the Individual as It dM also 
on the nation, to help God In'the fur
therance of His plan.

JESSE K ETC HUM CONCERT.

■y a Staff R.
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Janet T.. Cham

pagne, ML ......................................t. 6.00
Birch, Ont, Women’s.Institute.,. . JO.00
Blehn, Mrs. S., Alton», Ont. ........... 1.00
Boland. T., on account of H. M. '

;

I for
;! K . 4.46 to

of I.O.O.F. Stratroy, Ont ........... .. 11.00
oSr^- 100.00

Drew Methodist Sabbath 
Harrleton, Ont. ....

Bamshaw, L.. Brandon, Man........
in the«00

1.00 obtain
5.00

I
. 100.00

12.00

66.80
100.00

If\

to ]

’ 2.00
GENERAL VILLA SHOT?

} _ • _ - . . >
McCarthy, Mrs. H. M., Tarker,

Ont. (pins) .........................................  4.01
Middleport Women’s Institute ... 1.60
McKensfe, Mite Annie, Lucknow,

Ont. ...1.. 2.90
Musical Club Entertainment Ber

lin, Ont ..............................................
Murdock MacDonald, Kingston

road, .Toronto „........................... ...
Ml ml co Women’s. Institute 6.00
Mhseey, Ont, Bed Cross Auxiliary 200.00 
Mountain Tp. Branch C.R.C.S. .. 16.00
Moscript, Miss and Mrs. O. H.

Bowlby (membership fees).... 
Norwich, Ont, Women’s Patriotic

Newmarket Branch C. R. C. S.
(Pins)

Noy*

O’NellL Miss Mary J. (member
ship fee) ................. ..............!...

Peter boro Brunch, C.R.C. S. •
Pickering Tp., Ont .....................

Pupils of Jesse Ketchum School wilt 8ch001 Teeche"’ steBth
gfve a concert In the parish hall pf the
Church «f the Redeemer, on Friday ont. (60 brooches) .....................
next. Feb. 6, the funds of wjilch will be Queen’s Bay, entertainment,
divided between the patriotic fund Kootenay Lake, B.C...............
and the school funds. A splendid pro- Red Cross Tea Rooms, Wlarton, 
gram has been arranged, consisting of 
songs, duets quartets, choruses and 
drills. The following artists have con- 

Mrs. Lily Ltirrell 
Peters, H. Cusack, W.

levai2»,SS Jan.

by Col. Rodolfo Fierro,ar

offlcl30.26 dflîài £b reptWt WM derend by J

5.00

Stratford, Oht, 28th Regt. Chap-
etestephén"Branch, N.B.'îèX&A 20.00 
Sandusk Women’s Institute, Jar- ,y .

vis, Ont. ................................... .. ' 10.00
Sherbrooke Branch C.R.C>8. (sur- . 

gical supplies) . -i...... .'v.f * • ■ /*
Spring Bay Women’s institute,.. . 4.J» ...... ..........
Seott. Miss Margaret,'Aglnceurt, „ • SW
Varea. ônt.'^riôtiVs»:.:: JI.-W Viola Duval .at 
Victoria County Patriotic Fund.. .1000.0C tropolitan Opera 
Wilson, Mrs, Wm., Be&verdale, and popular select

60.00

100.00
1.80

Provincial Branch,Scotto.
1000.00

2.00
... 100.00
... 378.16.

s
Saak. ....................... ..

Wlnnlpegosts, Man.. Concert -v..
Waldemar, Ont., School Pupils, 

per Miss r. Durkin 
Wilson. Mrs. John, W Ingham,

WoodbridgeRedt Cross AugllUUT «* - ^ funniegt irishmen In vaudeville wto

Methodist Church, Sunderland, . (traetien at the Hippodrome this
°nt   ...........v,- -.............. S B “Thé Haberdashery" the’ Làndoÿ

Wallace town Camera Club...... 6.J3 ;podrorae euccees with Walter B. Reyn-
Young ladles of Preston Tea „• i<uds*â» “Lord Helpus" to another fea-

Dance .............£.................................... ture. David Higgins. In that famous
racing play. "His. -lAst DdlBtr.'C wiU be 
the feature • film attraction. The Two 
Lowes are clever lariat manipulators. 
Lear and Fields have a singing, dancing 
end talking melange,. while Lavell and 
Grant are said to be exceedingly clever 
gymnasts. A , feature' film comedy end 
a weekly fUpà 
plete the bill.

ter Garden this Vegk............. ..  , ,30.00
60.00

fronovaa at Hipp.1.03Miss Ruth, Preston,;
7.501 6'.* 21.00

76.00Ont.........................................................
Rothesay Branch, N.B., C.R.C.S.

(pins) e • • e . e «.see • «V • • •J V» f J • • • ♦ •
Red Cross Auxiliary, Inkerman,

)........................... . 60.00
St. George’s Church# Aspley, Ont 22.30 
Shediac, N.B., Branch C.R.CJS.., 25.00

l.so
seated to Assist:
Howard, Miss 
Sparks and Miss E. Patttllo will act 
as accompanist

Ont

“a^^1 MS ^££tM.

great Master Workman, whom the Father baa 
appointed to shape and polish us. We may 
require much more trimming on some sides of 
our character than on others: and often the 
disposition Is to draw hack, to be not fully 
submissive to fear that the Lord has abandon
ed us to trial. But inflnlte Wisdom as»un» usjraott"—

Which has been cutting the 
centuries, but it has not understood the neces
sity and the value of the process. It rap 
have even caught an occasional glimpse of the 
jewels, but not to any advantage-net so as to 
be able to know the real merit of fheir char
acters or the value of the cutting and - polish
ing: for even the already finished facets srs 
smeared with the cement and slime from the 
grind wheel. But the great, loving LapMarlst 
know» and has explained It all ta the Jewels ; 
and they knew In part now, and by faith are 
trusting all the remainder. .

The Lord knows Just bow much 
apply—Just how much friction is necessary— 
and will not cause tribulation which He can
not and will not overrule for our good. Being 
thus assured that all things are working to
gether for good to them that love God, HIT 
living Jewels can rejoice In tribulation, know
ing that It is working out hi them “the peace
able fruits of righteousness”—meekness, pa
tience, gentleness, brotherly kindness and 
love; that such experiences are essential, and 

they could never be 
the gathered Jewels. ,
“The Time is at Hand."

We are not to suppose that those who are 
now pressed against the wheel of tribulation 
are thereby made miserable. On the contrary, 
they realise a Joy and peace which the world 
can neither give nor take away. And .when- 
we remember that their severe experiences and ; 
polishings are “but for a moment," as com
pared with the longer discipline ot those who 
will be dealt with during the Millennial Age, 
and that In proportion to their trials they are 
granted more grace and will receive a reward 
exceedingly abundant, more than they could 
ask or think—then we can see that these Jew
els now being prepared by the Lord are highly 
favored above all men.

The process of seeking and polishing tho 
Jewels has already been In progress for more 
than eighteen centuries, and the Scriptures 
indicate that now the end of the age is upon 
us—the time for gathering these Jewels and 
rotting them In the glory of the divide nature. 
The signs of the times clearly Indicate that 
the great time of trouble with Which the Gos
pel Age Is to end is even at the door, to pre
pare the world for the coming blessings of 
Messiah’s Kingdom. Hence If we are to be 
amongst the acceptable Jewels we have need; 
to give diligence and to co-operate with the. 
great Master-Workman, that the shaping and 
polishing of our'hearts. our wills, may be per
fected quickly, and that we may be ready td 
share a glorious part whan He comes to make’ 
up His 'JeweIsBÉHÉIMM 

Thru the prophet the

Pastor Russell’s Sermon,

«-ans-
1 r'

( r
Katherine Murray, “Prudence," In “The Quaker Gtrl," at the Princess,ef current events com»

l —
The Love Club

"The Love- ClulV’- 4e the allur-- The Alexandra will "be etoeed this 
lag title of Beter 48. Clark’s new comedy week and will open again next Monday,

E
day *- / % will be under the auspices of the Du-

chess of Connaught, Mrs. J. 8. Hendrie 
MwLaow ’ * ’ . and The Daughters of the Empire, and

IfUgCBier fliavcn —~ • the proceeds will go to the relief of the
-Opening with ^Ihs uetial matlnep to- poor of this ciljy. Seats will go on sole 

day at the Star Theatre, Jean Bfedini’s Wednesday.
"Mischief Makers,’’ will endeâVbr to _
entertain, with what ts claimed to be ChestefBOO Coming

productions Cecll Chesterton, the noted Bnglish- 
ever put on the road. mas. is oomlhg to Toronto- on Friday,

Feb, 6. to speak at Maeeey Hall on “The 
Great European War.” Mr. Chesterton 
ft' heralded as one of the very best of 
■British orators, with an original style 
and manner.

■’ The lecture. Is to be given’ under the 
patronage of His Grace Archbishop Mc
Neil and thé receipts are to be given 
to the Belgian Relief Fund. With such 
a worthy object In view, and- a subject 
that- ; will appeal • to every Britisher, 
Massey Hall should be taxed to. its ca
pacity for Mr. Chesterton’s lecture.

The Quaker Girl
t -the'Princess /The
be the English mus-

Of John P. Slocum, The Six Water LlHes ha’ 
and he has retained all of the original under-the-water act. Br 
company with two exceptions, Katherine 
Murray, will have the titular role, while lne 
the chief comedy part will be well taken 
care of by Charles Clear. The balance 
of the cast Including, Harry MacDon- 
ougti. Mile. Am)re Corday, William Blaia- 
dell, Helen Hoyt, Murray Stephen, Made
line Dailey, Phil J. . Moore. Charlotte 
Hoffman, Sinclair Young, Dorothy Slay- 
tor and Harry Glover, have been Iden
tified with the Piece for the past three 
years. The engagement Is for one week, 
with matinees Wednesday and Satur-

The Golden AgeéFester Rueestl’s Syndicated Barmens appear weekly In approximately 
fifteen hundred newspapers In the- UnBeB 
South Africa, Australia and Scandinavie, HI four 'language». Metropolitan 
cities are net controlled by the Syndicate, hence w^ are-jwrmfttod te.pubileh 
these Inetructive sermons In thé leafWÉ netv|lpeporo,"tiA)^.*hd»l»7or- at'paver. *

HUTBRNATIONAL BIBLE BTUDBNTB’ ASSOCIATION.
■ i

The-at trace ten 
tro this week a
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player and actor.
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’« Jewels for

L=s WUla Holt Wa.------- J, ’
Piano,” Is a' feature of

Precious Jewels Mrs. Jack M 
total comedy 
dler 'and th- 
Mayo and H Tally will 

while FranSought by a King ton and Company 
The Gladiators In 
Cavanna. Duo In a variety 

feature film comedy con

a
ofpressure to '

invite National Chorus
Diamond• of the Pint Water, Polished by 

the Divine Hand.
bill. it *3 ? ~t ; An invitation to participate In the 

musical festival in connection with the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition at San Fran
cisco this summer was tendered to Dr, 
Albert Ham and the National Chorus by 
a representative Of the exposition this 
week. Thfe offer was very flattering, 

on account of the long journey and 
Impossibility of securing a 

chorus under the present conditions, it 
Was decided not to consider the propo
sition,

day.

New York Symphony
Thru fortunate clrcun 

ager Withrow has been 
for Massey Hall on Feb 
York Symphony Orchestra 
roach, conductor. In assoc 
set Hofmann, the world’s 
1st. As this Is the only v 
Toronto Is to be favori 
from any of the gresft.- 
ganination» of New York, and 
dltion of Hof man p will make 
one to be'tong remembered In

i-

I Loew’s Good Bill
Chief among the attractions at Loew’s 

Winter Gardens this week will be the 
Dancing Kennedys, the peer of, all waits 
and tango dancers. Wherever they have 
appeared the Kennedye have, been class
ed as the leading exponent of their art. 
Viola Du Valt, a lady with a charming 
voice. Is paying a welcome return. Miss 
Du Vail will appear In a budget of her 
latest successes. Ash and Shaw are to 
give a neat little comedy sketch entitled, 
"A Night In Chinatown." Among the 
other features will be Burke and Harris, 
Ragedtan of Ragtime; Herschel Headier, 
poet Of the piano; Three Lovelies, comedy 
musicians; Gordon and Hanley, and Joe 
Fhnton’s Athletes. , ,

“The Singer” ^TCrand
Adels Rotlni, who le to appear at the 

Grand this week in a new musical-drama 
by David Starr, entitled "The Singer.” 
Is a graduate of the ‘musical’ comedy 
stage, having appeared In many of the 
big successes.

The World of Mankind the Mine—Rough Diamonds in the Miry Clay 
__Washed in Blood Most Precious—Cut on the Wheel of Discip
line—Polished by a Famous Lapidarist—Reflecting and Refract
ing the Light of the Divine Character—Set in a Royal Diadem.

that without these 
amongst but

the: full

;
A Fool There Was

Lecture on Canada Robert Hillard’s extraordinary drama, 
“A Fool There Was” will be the offer
ing at the Grand Opera House this 
week. The splendid company that Rob
ert Campbell has assembled is headed 
by Miss Eugenie Blair, that ever pop
ular emotional actress, who scored such 
a hit in "Madame X”# Included in the 
cast are Albert Phillips as the “Fool"; 
Marie Casmere. as the wife; Miss Marls 
Haun. ,as the child; Miss Amy Don
nelly as the sister; and Chas. H. Ell- 
wood, John F. Marble, Clarence Wood- 
llef and George Cortrigfit.

Pastor Russell waslhere yesterday. We 

port hie discourse on the text, “They shall be 
Mine, salth the Lord of Hoste. In that Day 
when I make up My Jewels.” (Malaohl ill, 17.) 
He in part :

Our text points to the close of the Geerol 
Ace, and not only tells us that the Lord wm 

gather Hie Jewels sooner, but also Implies 
that tho only class to bo gathered at that time 
will be tho Jewel else»—He comes to make up 
Hie Jewels. Wo have here a contradiction of 
the ordinary thoughts on title subject; (1) That 
He has been gathering Hie Jewels all along 
for the past six thousand years, evidently an 
erroneous thought, since Ho has appointed 
a day, lri the end of the age, in which He will 
gather, or make up, Ills jewels; and (I) That 
everybody who is respectable, half-way decent. 
Is to be gathered to the Lord and share In Hie 
Kingdom. Our text distinctly points out the 
fact that only a very exceptional class will be 
sought for and gathered.

The class here described as Jewels Is con-

• ln proportion Eg* each has it can he hope to 
be accepted finally as a Jewel, tor those with
out It will not endure the necessary tests.

As the diamond-seeker lays hold upon every
thing to hie path that gives evidence of hav
ing the diamond quality; so Divine Grace, 
operating In the diamond field of the whrld, 
lays bold upon all who have anything re
sembling character. The soft, the pliable, the 
uncrystallised, are not being sought now, at|d 
coming In contact with Divine Grace are pass
ed by. Only such as give evidence of char
acter are thought worthy of oven washing 
and testing.

Tho hard crystallisation of the diamond cor
responds to willingness toward righteousness 
In the Individual; and unless there be such 
willingness toward God and righteousness 
there is non# of the Jewel quality which the' 
Lord Is now seeking. Those whose wills are 
formed, crystallxed, set, determined for right
eousness, are those whom the Lord seeks. But 
the great Jewel-Seeker accepts some in whom 
the crystallising proçess is Incomplete, and 
helps tholr Infirmities, developing In them by 
His providence the quality of firmness for 
righteousness, at the same time polishing

But even when the rough diamond has been 
found, It would be of no value except as It 
could be cut; Indeed, It would be of less value 
for many purpose# than are other stones. So 
It is with those whom Divine Grace finds In 
the mire of sin, having nevertheless will or 
character desiring righteousness, truth, good
ness, Justice—the greet Lapidarist must really 
give them all their value by His skill in shap
ing, cutting and polishing them. Yet, on the 
other hand. He could not cut, shape and pol
ish that which had not the quality or char
acter, the will for righteousness, essential to 
the receiving of such a polishing.

Those who are in the hands of the grew 
Lapidarist and who are undergoing His polish
ing process, must first have passed thru the 
previous experiences of having been found of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, must have been wash
ed, and must have been accepted as having 
wills desirous of harmony with the Divine 
mind. Therefore they may take pleasure In all 
the trying experiences and difficulties thru 
which our Lord Jesus causes them to pass as 
various parts of the process neccesaary to 
their completion as Jehovah’s Jewels, to be. 
made up by tho 'cloee of the Gospel Age, and 
to be rot In tho gold of the divine nature, to' 
reflect the beauties of the divine character.

It is lu harmony with this thought that the 
apostle encourages us to rejoice to tribulation, 
knowing ghat It Is working out for us 
patience, experience, hope, brotherly kindness 
and love—the facets essential to the Jewel In 
the eyes of Him who Is shortly to gather His 
Jewels. The apostle again speaks of even the 
most trying experiences of the Christian life 
ga “light afflictions" and of the present life 
as but "a moment," saying, "Our light afflic
tion, which is but for a moment, worketh for 
us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of 
glory," (1 Corinthians lv, IT.)

The Wheel of Discipline.
The earthly lapidarist takes firm hold upon 

the Jewel which he has already tested and 
proved to have the requisite Jewel quality, 
end. encasing It to a suitable instrument, he 
presses It against a lap wheel with Just the 
required amount of pressure to effect the 
necessary shaping and polishing. The process 
requires great skill; hence only skilled work
men are em

So with t

Lieut.-Col. F. W. Macqueen’s patriotic 
and historical lecture on “Canada” 
(Which is announced for Massey Hell on 
Friday evening; Feb. 12, will be the oc
casion of another Mg benefit for the 
Red Cross and Belgian Relief Funds 
under the auspices of the United Em
pire Loyalists’ Association. The various 
epoflhs will be treated In a series of 
word pictures, Illustrated by appropriate 
national songs sung by Redferne Hol- 
linshead, Albert Downing and Miss Ruby 
Brock.

re-

The first Mendelssohn Choir 001 
takes place this evening. Th$J§| 
live make the following requéM 
the concert will start promptly otf 
ticket holders should endeavor to l 
the hall not later than 7.45, in oi 
to allow for tho proper seating of 
large audience. To avoid confie 
tickets for tonight are numbered i 
See that the proper tickets are pro 
ed before leaving for the hall.

9 I «

8 not

I
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go thrn property In the neighborhood MADE IN CANADA. The lidjes of the Rosary Hall
will decrease 26 or 30 per,cent. Visit the miniature factory at 292 in„ Circle will meet today at L

etcSurira; Bdone. - 1treated to the context with other classe*-’’the 
proud." who liavo much of the success of the 
arcsent time; and “tho workers of wioked- 
■ees," who tempt God and are not careful to Lord Indicates that as 

soon as His Jewels shall have been gathered, 
there will be a general change in His deal
ings with the world. Our context shows how 
It Is at tho present time, while the polishing 
of the Jewels progresses. Frequently the un
faithful and tho worldly seem to hàVe "the 
advantage, but after .the polishing of the 
Jewels Is completed, and they have been set 
In the crown of rejoicing at the end of 
ago, “then shall ye return, and discern bo, 
tween the righteous and thé wicked, between 
him that serveth God and him that eerveth 
Him not." (Malaohl ill, IS.)

Now, while evil predominates, It would be 
»• difficult by oiftward evidences to Judge who 

are the Lord's favored ones. Indeed, His llv- 
h|g.. Jewels seem to be less favored and to 
have more trials and difficulties than do 
others. Consequently amongst them are not 
found many great, rich or wise, but chiefly 
"the poor of this world, rich in faith." But 
when these shall have bean glorified with their 
Lord to the kingdom, there will be a general 
change. No longer Will the wicked and those 
who tempt God be found in power, influence 
and prosperity. On the contrary, of Christ's 
Millennial Kingdom It is declared propheti
cally, "In His Day shall the righteous flour
ish-„ and "evil-doers shall be cut off.” (Psalm 
72,. .7; $7,8.)

OSLER RECREATION CENTRE.

Closing—Only 5 Days After Today

This Triple Coupon

SS■lease and servo Him. Such evidently are the 
■majority of mankind. The Jewel clase Is de- 
r scribed as "they that feared Jehovah”—that 

reverenced Him—"and that thought upon His 
Word."

Seeking the Jewels.
But. we enquire, where are Jewels usually 

found? Tho answer la that they may be found 
, In very unexpected plane*. For instance, the 
. diamonds ot Bouth Africa are sometimes 

mingled with tho ordinary gravel and some
times Imbedded In bluish-black clay. They all 
require to bo searched after and to be wash
ed from tlio mire, before being prepared- to re
flect and refract the Ught. Bo some ofx these 
Jewels that tho Lord Is now seeking out. from 
the world arc to bo found to the ordinary 
walks of life, and some came from deep down 
In tho mire.

In the world of mankind the Lord does not 
expect to find tho Jewdls In perfect order- 
shaped, out, polished and reedy for thé setting 
to glory. On the contrary, by one class of His 
servants He lifts them out of the mire of sin 
and the horrible pit, cleanses them thru the 
merit of His own precious blood and thru His 
Word; and then, thru other servants. He pol
ishes them with Divine skill, to order that 
they may reflect and refract the light of the 
gloiy of God—the Divine character—Justice, 
wisdom, love.

As the diamond In its rough state, uncut, 
unpolished, would have no more value than a 
common stone for ordinary purposes, so those 
whom the Lord Is selecting and preparing as 
Ills Jewels are to derive tholr ultimate value 
from the cutting, shaping, polishing, of tholr 
< launders under Dlvtno Providence. As It Is 
written. "Wo are His workmanship.” We 
cannot suppose the illustration to be perfect In 
every particular; yet wo may readily see that 
Willie Divine Grace is to be credited with the 
entire outcome—tho beauty of the finished 
Jewel—nevertheless Divine Grace operates ac
cording to principles and conditions, under 
Divine Law. As the experienced diamond min
era reject the soft clay and various of the hard 
stones In seeking for those of the desirable 
kind, so the great Jewel Gatherer operates 
according to a principle to seeking for His 
Jewels. . _

‘As Many as the Lord Shall Call.”
The hardness of the diamond may be used 

to represent character, and wa are to remem
ber that character belongs to tho Individual. 
Lad must have his own character,- sad only

The Juniors had a busy time at the 
Centre Saturday night. In the House Lea
gue Base ball. Smith. Galaway and Willie 
were the winning captains. The btgh 
Jump and 60 yard potato race were thfe 
two athletic events on the card last 
night, Gardiner turned in a clever .per
formance when he won both events In 
the 100 pound class. Following arc the 
results:

High Jump, 100 pound class—First, 
Gardiner, 3 feet 10 Inches; second. Craw
ford. 3 feet V inches; third, Willie, 8 
feet 7 inches.

85 pound class—First» Craig, 3 feet 6 
Inches; second, Kelly, 3 feet 4 Inches; 
third, Scott, 3 feet 2 Inches.

60 yard potato race, 100 pound clajw— 
First Gardiner, 17 seconds; second, 
Crawford. 17 4-6 seconds; third, Gtour- 
ley, 17 4-6 seconds.

60 yard potato 
First, Kelly.
Craig. 1% seconds.

Central Dovercourt Association 
Say Rusholme Road is Not 

Right Placet, ithis

ta “We must find some way of prevent
ing this nuisance,” said C. R. Aigle, 
chairman of the Central Dovercourt 
Ratepayers' Association, addressing a 
meeting at the Dewson Street School 
Saturday
'been convened -for 
of " discussing thé 
thé' flew hospital in Rusholme road. 
“We all ■'lave sympathy with the sick 
.and lame, but there Is ,a place for all 
things, dnd Rusholme road Is not the 
right place for a hospital.”

Ttub-epeaker suggested that all the 
ratepayers’ associations of i^ie city get 
together, and representatives erf each 
attend the- legislature and see if they 
oannot force the passing of an act 
which will, amend the present law. “It 
is the country members," he continu
ed, “who are responsible, men who 
own large farms. It does not matter 
what they,do, as it will never annoy 
their neighbors, who doubtless live 
two miles away. I understand that 
the hosoltal Is about to ask the legis
lature for a grant, and without this 
it will be Impossible for them to carry 
on the scheme. We must see If this 
grant cannot be withheld.”

R. Davis suggested that a solicitor be 
employed. “If there is no other means 
out of the situation,” he stated, “I 
suggest that this association purchase 
the property from the present owners, 
tor there Is not the slightest doubt 
but that if the scheme is allowed to

!
/ will enable the bearer to obtain any one or the entire three 

of the following

Larned’s History of the Worldnight, which had been 
the purpose 
locating " of

■

In five volumes, for that Schoolboy or GHrL
A *1240 set, fer only 01JK

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1,1915.

Heart Throbs
TMe $10,000 Prise Books ie Two Volumes

A gam set only Me,

Modern Dancing By the Cables |
.New only 54c.

U by mall add for parcel postage on

Modern Dancing ....
Present or mall to The World. 40 Richmond street west, 
Toronto, or 16 Mato street east, Hamilton.

I i
85 pound dess— 

seconds; second.
) race. 
18 2-5{ ;t
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rev. or. mckenzie inducted.
COBOURG, Jan. 30.—An incident In 

connection with the Induction of Rev. 
Dr. M. A McKenzie, formerly of West- 
port, BrockvlUe, Presbytery, Into the 
■pastorate of St. Andrew’s Presbyte
rian Church, Colbome, was the pre
sence of James . Cummings, who 67 
years ago attended the Induction of 
the late Rev. P. D. DDuncan. Who was 
pa«tor. of the church for 50 yetak-JM 
Rev. W. D. McDonald of Warkwortti 
preached the sermon. Rev. A. K. Mc
Leod, moderator. Brighton, addressed 
the minister, and Rev. R. J. Ross. Bal
timore. the people. Rev. A. K. McLeod 
was presented with a puree in recogni
tion of his valued services (toring the 
time that the charge was vacant.

VALUABLE COUPON
Trusting that you have been profited .

1 by the reading ot the above sermon, we 
mention Pastor Rueroll’s widely read 
book. "The Divine Plan," also known 
as "Millennial Dawn." published in 
nineteen languages, with a circulation 
exceeding l.SCC.CCC. Its comprehensive 
chart of the ages gives the mental eye 
a sweeping, historical view of human
ity’s progress—past, present, and a 
thousand years into the future—from 
the Bible standpoint. A 50c souvdhlr 
edition (tSO.pages), containing an thus- „ 
trated chapter on the Great Pyramid of 
Egypt and its historical, religlo-eolen- 
tlflc relationship to the divine program, 
will be mailed you promptly upon re
ceipt of 26c with this coupon. Can you 
afford to miss this literary treat? 
dress International Bible students’ 
aoctation, Brooklyn, N.T.

I ,

!•

1st sene. 2nd soak"
18c 420eessssteOOesssssseeess
7c

10c60

Tho .Triple Coupon—Clip if lewployed to this department, 
he Lord's Jewels: thetr value de

pends much on proper cutting, and this work 
is entrusted only to the skilled hands of our 
Lord Jesus, of whom we am assured that He
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I Secrets of Health and Happiness

Is an All-Vegetable Diet ;. | 
Really a Help to Health?

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERGM
X. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins). 

rpHE ext of trying to do a man's work upon a pabu
lum of vegetation Is an Ideal that Is neither ethical 

Jl nor unethical, but apt to be decidedly precarious to a 
living textile balance, /
1 Physiologically the foya
nlballsm of the nomial human creature and urge the 
propaganda of vegetarianism, bold to the doctrine that 
the teeth and stomach were made to consume lentils and 
not lean meats, chlckweed and kumquats. In Heu of 
chicken and ham. , ■ . fg v

; As a matter of fact, the human Intestine Is not only
midway between that of the herb-eating brute and the|_____

canal of mankind DB
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' .Vz " ■ :ru carnivorous animal, but the alimentary 

Is totally unfitted to digest grasses.
True enough. It Is also theoretically made, not for flesh, but for frutta.
ttfi’T'Tlï!?"'1" ‘S^i——*—

ss ® r*fertnents and tissue juices are made tor Inûmte> lnTl1Ida> u,»,, conveleecenS

ssrsssLStsSS 2s ss; sr-STj» tz
grind, tear and bite upon.

Indeed, the sustained energy, pre
cision. skill, co-ordination and muscular 
perception pf a vegeUrian as compared 
with a worker-who adds meat to, his
diet is shown by refined psychological ■ .

the I Aaswers to Health Quertion. |

Superficially, to the ordinary observer. +---------------- ------------------------ — -------------*
one who lives upon trults cereals and jl c._Q—My throat Is sore and very 
v!^^uVnrMs“fi«h^Ung hrorth.nrd rou plea» tsU me what t. ».
When a lively school of typhoid or tor it? _______
pneumonia microbes happen to pene- a—Irrigate the throat morning an* 
trate his being, however, there is a dlf- nlgtlt wlth alkaline antiseptic fluid «- 
ferent story to tell. luted three times In watey.
Meat pepende on Work. v ...

The fatalities among vegetarians in Or. BJrahberg will answer 
active life are but Slightly higher, but J^isrts 1scsrs."‘5sr,iy?ts"’5^: wststgrar»1

land months longer, according to the take to prescribe or offer advtoe ...
studies made, than among the eaters.of .***<**<* ^VaJ^tct^rs^wïiTtlT m 
mixed foods. I of 22

There are. however, many exceptions swiHi «1*
to this The benefit of a strict fruit-and dreeeed envelope ie enclosed. Addrsss all 
green* vegetable diet for men past the <«9«<*e« to Dr. L. Birskbsrg, care 
meridian -f aggressive labor and vigor- this office.
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I, thus greatly abb 
Infants, invalids, 

from scarlet fever, the happy, 
aged person who 
smoking his pipe.

A
. :*

gw
M

certain «bee of
«lOsta. may dl^w'^rit^meato! STS. 

may profitably omit strong drink. , 
Usually, however, the lirfrd working! 

laborer worthy of his hire needs must 
have'hls meat ' , -J

■ i
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the Gayety.
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PETER’S ADVENTURES 
IN MATRIMONY
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By LEONA DALRYMPLE
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Mary Become Philosophical. , 6Uy “ “d ”
n EIÀ- me." 

said after a 
wb ll*. "why 

Joan thought the; 
display» oi

z Then,HE 1» only one girl, you see, and not two at all, but she gives him the effect of being > At another time she seems as soft, and as winning, and sultry as Summer, 
two—ehe Is bo DIFFERENT from one time to another. Sometimes she seems cold again, she Is Just BETWIXT these two, which Is to say, rather like SPRING. Ah! 
as Winter. She kll but makes his teeth chatter. He would as readily think of that Is a puzzling stage, tool Don't blame him for ' wondering just wHAT to think 

kissing a snow ™.n 'about her. He has a lot to learn, poor chap!
si m•>the "Mischief 

Star Theatre. 1

J ply crasy about It"

r- Z&’s!^t3h&'varette-emoklng *nd then you go <w '«MH
k ! f mo king vourretf." .
""Ptiy “GeU Back." - ' ______

, mgr* wa» somehow I A lj ^MgnÇ^ÎWIgmd, "you're coming ,
E fell In love with the young -— - -------- - other day he found fault with the slip of a gîrl for the wgy she did her hair, the key to a «ldé yA oSf upon1"» "time you never bad's*
wnmln did thT rich mlddl^ atld he reused her of trying to flirt with one of his friends, and-and— of Joan that I had / f angwer tor a knook that"
L^mnn.faffalr, andth. "aS^X AH at once It wasallover-the cruel. wlckeB. miserable flctlon-and the not encountered and |

I young woman was flattened by his at- X »tt!e slip of a girl woke up to see herself just exactly what she waa and lkona DAl.RYMfLK y,^' but I was a little afrtid of yott/*
Mention. It pleased her to think that ZflBf */&k \\ ” ’he fr°m the beginning-a victim.____________ . w wld Mary, "she had ever » h^ere..^“ ch^dëpartLent “o»1

! she could attract a man of power and A | TIi* Unhaoov End many reaaone. and all Interesting. And j think' you said. What waa intereatinif
influence, a man who had seen and f*<. <Xgp£mKZ>-~r i\ 1_________ ppy_____ :____ _____ ^ , whUe we were standing looking at one there?" ,

^NE of th. curious euj^ms mbe known many charming women so | F6" Æ I .Aud uow she „ eult„ ^ mWdie-aged man for damages, and her mends- j alrt^n^ combs^g^rrn^t^ w^“te™Uy,hbri4 A’»î??f ™
V r.‘ri a SU SE | tLX& ' 1 F j those Who let her go on her folly-are coming somewhat ahamefaced,, to ffSlSS ^r.^a^ut^nTnët.T" l^S

oratee the end of hla term of service In Kyi t . . . . .. • - ... \■? ’J ner assistance. . . , „ „ In. and Joan said. 'Look, Mary, there’s en pulling things out and elbowing andthe army Whoever we in this land of 1 She “°k hl8 le<tera ^nd bls poemS » MKhm/ "She was a good girl." the friends'say, "a perfectly good girl. She never another reason bes,de "shlng and «mrllng-and one woman
thefreemay ttink ÔÏ enforced military ' and carried them around.wlth her and I looked at any one but the middle-aged man. and .he was always so modest _ ^ ^ hadugd Of on^ende^a UtingM» ^
service, the "volatile" Frenchman has showed them to her friends. She Jj P/ and so loyal and so trtie. - _ u.ble had the other, and neither would
humor enough to treat It all «s part of wrote letters and poems, too, and she f’The honeymoon trip? Oh. that was Just a llttie premature, (hats al P1® *lr* ^vYfJhJo mJia lrf f°- and there they Pulled »"d pulled
the day's work, and to inject seme of kept some of the flowers he sent her. She regarded herself as his wlfe./ir she wduld never have gone, . they were awfuhy flashy, and^oah said ,.d ,lared with red face, at each other
hi. bubbling fun into It 1 and they had photograÿm taken to- ^ s And now the middle-aged man of affairs is indignant, outraged. "It Is ?5te tw. that sh! ^*SSfW«2!?,^,55

When hts period of service expires the 1 gether—the middle-aged man of af- , .( #-Z blackmail," he says, "extortion. I will not submit to it. , wemte and can’t have, and she goes off wav And Joan said it made her blush
French private glvea a great least to fairs and the "foolish little slip of a /} /} /Ls^ar '-//'/ i2*/\ "This girl knew I was a married men with a family when she met me. first and imitates, next she tries to fo*her iex.'’

girl. And the middle-aged man prom- V ^ What did she expect?” ^ ce,ebrated case W??«ÏÏ2

. Ised-that he would divorce his wife . \ And the papen are full of It, craamefl fulL It « » ceieMated ewe how |he ^ you jm t .“‘t “ Z, „ «t>« would havens
and make a settlement upon his children, find marry the little slip or a girl. And- all the girls who are falling In love with mgrrled men w.U read^ feel the insidious lure of these windows ^|nfct

She was very happy, and very gay. and very much admired! for those who story of this case In the papers, every wo-d different ’’ and they will "Why?” i wondered. “Joan’s people
had never seen anything particularly charming about her said to each other, one of them, Into the mirror and say. • married*man and they r~® rlch‘ aren,t they?"
when they heard of the man’s infatuation: "After all, there must be some- take out from the r hiding P ac8a ,tbehr.s different’’ lnd an the time "W “Te»’" eald Mary- "but Joan says that

An, ,h. n„„n. n, . ,m-, M *.^1-«-«V “A»- »«• - - f J"' ~ ’5ÎSL^"36jrS î'siS ,

W T, would b, tmn. WW me* we. ■« - ,r-«ull, -d » SgS *S5g"üSS 5»SB S’ SS i

big allowance the window displays get 
a little more gorgeous.” I

-Moral,’’ 2 hinted, ’’dorit think and j 
live clothes and the windows won’t j 
bother you. They don’t bother men es- i 
peclally.’’ ’ .1

"Oh, but they do!” said Mary. “Joan' 
end I watched man after man stop At 
the window where the combs were and 
look. And Joan said again, ‘And there'# 
another reason. A man looks and looks 
at tbeae dreadfully expensive things he 
knows a woman likes and the first thing 
you know lie’s buying beyond his means 
—and then he buys again—and the ball 
goes on rolling. It’a just pandering to 
the luxurious sense of a pleasure-loving 
people. And Joan says simpler window 
displays would help a lot.’ ’’

--A p-n-ciallv as It’s “Joan’s a queer girl to preach,” I ln-,u,t rfS nnb ini I stated. “She’s luxurious and frivolous
rented apartment. Bob- and ^ p]easare_!ev1ng enouKh to ^itomlze

the atmosphere of the town."
“I know," nodded Mary, “and the min

ute after she stopped preaching she saw 
a wonderful comb ehe wanted to go

I 1'*§F/ ^'T r

« (Three Minute-Journey» j ^

L
iEvil “Romances” Invariably End AliRe

By WINIFRED BLACK
Copyright, l»rt, by Newypapcr Feature Service. Jnq.

I, the lawyer, batt
îmes to Shea’s as the 
of this week’s bill 

m have a spectacular 
Brandon Hurst la' 

ed by a capable oast 
Id, “The Lady at the 
; of the bill. Mr. and 
ey appear in a poe- 
t, “The Village Fld- 
ntry Maid.”
‘aHy will sing some 
while Frank V. Mil- 
>ffer a clever sketch 
eats of strength, the" 
variety offering and| 

edy complete a good',

;
■\ window 

the expensive store 
an unwholesome In- 
llunecer' This re-Where Soldiers 

Hold Funerals on *| 
Service Terms *1

By TEMPLE, MANNING
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circumstances. Man- 3 
been able to secured 

ii Feb. 17, the New ! 
-nestra, Walter Dam- J 
association with Jo- 1 

rurld’s greatebt «plan- 3 
unly visit with which j 
favored this season | 
great - symphonic or- , 
York, and as the ad- 4 
will make the event 

embered in this city, i

i

m

!iso ii n Choir concert 
■enlng. The execu- 
>wing requests: As j 
rt promptly on time 1 
d endeavor to reach i 
than 7.45,. In order!

seating of the | 
o avoid confusion “ 
are numbered one. j 

• tickets are provid- ;| 
for the bell.
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The Gradual Awakening.

* tii

« i♦
And then the man built the little slip of a girl a beautiful bungalow in 

the hills eff a state far away, and together they entertained their friends there, i
But presently the girl began to notice that there weren*wn»ny women ; 

friends—not the sort she liked, at any rftte, And the sort the men who came 
there began to bring were strange creatures, who talked a strange language 
of their own, which made the little slip of a girl feel, somehow, forlorn and en
tirely out of It

And then she began to be" tired of the bungalow and the queer people who » 
came there, and she. wanted to go to town and. stay, and meet some of the 
men and women In the big world where the man of affairs lived. But, some- j 
how, there was always some reason why she-couldn’t go.

| /And then one day she saw In the papers a list of those present at a : 
smart wedding, and there was the name of Mr. and Mrs. Middle-aged. Why, i 
he told her he hadn’t spoken to his wife in years!

And the divorce! How slow he was In getting lfc 
there would be no troubla His wife had deserted him anyhow. But now he

talk about the children. He never used to mention them, and the \s_y

r

JBrides Own <S*lRosary Hall Seer- 1 
it today at Boretto .5 
the Belgians, the j 
n of the city.

u â
t\ Mr

Isobel Brands
-

\
V

oday BUYING THE BATHROQM EQUIPMENT
V He said at first that1

NE of the things I observed In our ever, ^ 
apartment Is that there ere no haly agreed that we can economize on- 
bathroom fixtures at all. I hadn’t gome of the less substantial furnishings.

51 noticed this the first time we looked at Here was one chance tor me to cut M- 
the house, and I hadn't expected to buy penses! So I bought an individual tooth-

-Mss; 2S«3a= rs- a xrsjrsbtrjxiPlanned list and bad the things sent di- the wire soap ffah that fsstens teJ»S Price was temne. Joan won nave 
rect faucet so that the suds drip directly Into

When I talked over the matter wfth the basin, and there’s J1® ac®“™^a“°2

Selk üthehüï|rSUt’ ln WriUn8 h'r lîl",11’"*"* J™?, el-^to-e* ïïf’nlïIvtiSîïintoïbl—^«5 to'cAnUjI!’ th? "to'b!

JassesttST-A-u: E~isSSm&S Bü^KSSSe aeSS",5BSS
ter. What does the other girl tbink 'T“et to^eeZSv" she dainty. But Aunt had warned me that a few minutes from the morning bath,
about It? Does she know you are en- " ' them far 100 coetb’ th^e dainty colors soil and fade very and the stooping over to do It to the or-
gaged to this man? Probably she thinks, nk;ke|wlrc ,ust iu, cost> quickly, and although they’re so good to dtoanr »ay „£ather
she’s engdged to him herself, and how j ,. askelL look at. they are the least practical for 'tiring, but thla handled bath scrub pre- aNCB frocks are exploiting "<««r
do vou know that he Is not telling herl>.;, * a?.ed- , ... .. -AA..-I wear. gQ with great reluctance vents all that. uveas are «pimung manythat he only writes to you because hei, 1 don \ advise your getting Jl ® , rather housewifely sense of doing The other Item was an adjustable seat \ 3 n,w features, and not the least
promised you he would, and he cannot “ *ee™".,to ™e Jba,Ly,0“ ^ ^ andunpleasant duty. Thought a dark for the bathtub. This can be uaed Inside Among them is the bolero jacket
break that promise. Make him straighten ,r ^ te‘ en J -t^oks b°ue one rather light-weight, so that It the tub, er reversed so that yeu can uaa of lace. This appears at Us beet in a
WWdwtik to Ufi middle ofltho road ®l“fa^ory, a3 Q"y>hl"SLC,T Jn ZZr comdbê washedeasily It rcaUy to It In place of the small bathroom chair. - charming frock of palest pink chiffon
Tr »“p hto entirely. It’s the only way qïïte attractw" anTp^haps. afte/all, Th»;b.throom to th.apartmSnt 1, so over satin. Over the bod.ee of chlfltonto
to keep from letting him make yon mta- ' ery’long, ancIcosts \ery ume. covering on the floor will be a email that this Is a real economy otlerrenged a loose bolero jacket of cream
erab-e V;^V^!,,t^,e *mS”’ hotoim rolW from the glariug whiteness of the,««ce. Ucc ornamentcd in front with . ^

■■■■■ ‘-/v *. * L?? tilats era room i My morning's shopping made only a*of French flowers. The wide girdle «#
numy'tovri'^'onee'iu’thr'Hhlus. Hid some 1 bought two ether new things that smalt dent ln the exchequer, but T feel pink satin extends ilWH? below the 

rMu efford or# Of the weren't on my Iter, but "they did look so sure that even tb#se small things are normal waist line. »n<f>h<» full circulai
«S w3 butit. How- practical that I though, myself quite each absolutely right skirt is plain and tuntolU.

iCupyrigli:. 13:1, Ï,, Newspaper Feature Service, tae.)
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ire three
► ■ABurying His Enlistment

£ Advice to Girl
> By ANNIE LAURIE « n

orld S $ )%
> Sis comrades, but first he holds a mock 

funeral On a trestle made Into as close 
>a likeness of a coffin as he can manage,

.

► ? I X- he drapes hi. army btonket. chalk, on DB1^^sN^rsL01dUand engaged to 
the end of It words that announce Here q young man who Is away xin busi- 
lles So-and-So of the class of 1911 (or n an(1 oniy comes home every two 
whatever year be belongs to) regrets wefeks. He writes to another girl 
eternal." and then upon the1 top he ^whom h. ^.sed to .go. l^ave 
drapes his service uniform. This Is the g promised to write to her.
"corpse" over which the funeral le ( and ’now j cannot break .that prom- 
beld. S I ise." What ought I to do?

. . .. j Also when be Is away I go out
With solemn tap of the drum, a death | r,lth other fellows who -take me to 

guard In full uniform with guns, and his 1 .jle theatre and other places, 
joking comrades kneeling about, the prl- My eweetheajf has also asked me 
vete himself reads his own oration over to step «ils. I rtU £h ghJ
bis own military servicea Then, wl^en ^ d"Q- “ ■ CASSY.
toe mummery is over. Number So-and-So r { w|th his proraiae to write
becomes M.So-and-Son, and leads his old- I 1 to >ier and hie Idea, that he can- 
time vomrades Into the farewell banquet VZ not break that promise. He is 
'•hat always precedes bis taking the ' either deceiving you or deceiving the 
train fur home. - ' other girl. That’s all there to to I- if

>
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In Con- ™ 

«piracy Case.

roT^M,
—

Verdict of Guilty on Second 
Count, Sentence to Be 

Given in May.
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la BjL'", After two week» of the moot ardu-
ous and nervé-racldng legal battling ____________
the Union Life case came to a close 
Saturday afternoon, when the jury 
brought In a verdict of guilty against
Harry Symons, K.C., on the first count, W *’**'
Dr. Hughes not guilty on the flr ' W m .
count, and lioth guilty on the, secon- ■» f W ■ ^ 1

Mr Justice Cl site sentenced Harry ■ I

Symons, K.C., to five yéars imprison
ment in Kingston Penitentiary. Dr.
Hughes was held on 115,000 ball and 
will receive sentence May 25.'

This now fanfcoua base v 
cuted by the crown because 
cclved thiat the

e. with an «id. It . of 5,000 mofor mg-,STA the m
- -V y, . Vt-. ÿ

■ -Æ 1
,■Of

FSSa 1imi
of new streets andthe

H. u ■: d'iver-
aod stopping up of existing high

ways where necessary; appropriation 
at agricultural rates of land for gar- 
dsn allotments, cemeteries and public 

; fixing of fbulKHng lines;

of existing eIt -■ g
-

the [ :Cli , ,

•r» are invited to edvlee the circule-.
, i®et

open
limitation of the number of buHdings 

acre and df the height of 
twffldlngs and the imposing of other 
regulations in the pdbMc Interest 6tBl 
more, during the‘three years while

ays

xs.ssnxs,:"rsajiTus was prose- 
tney con- r.:;Vto »

)l!c In Canada on the
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IMONDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY I. K£, Dr. 
and Dr.

frauded the pub 
first count and in England on the

mon»,
Evans* '£<1

the schprae was In preparation no mW&m'-f;second.bulldtog could be erected or contract 
entered into that would contravene

After star months of war the situa
tion of the campaigns to the eastern 
and western fronts bears little 
blèaée to that anticipated on the out
break of the war.

In ati probability the plans of the 
alBeo were at the start somewhat in
definite, dependent as these had to be 
on the development at the German 
campaign. That campaign, however, at 
least In Its general design, was early 
made apparent and had without a 
doubt been long preparing. It contem
plated an advance' thru Luxemburg 
and Belgium, whose peoples, the Ger- 

rather hastily assumed, tho re
seating the violation of their neutrali
ty, weald offer only a passive resist
ance that would not retard the rapid 
invasion of France. Catching the 
French armies with their mobilisation 
incomplete, the Invaders expected to 
crumble them up, force the road to 
Paris, end with their tremendous siege 
guns destroy the protecting forts. 
One# secure to Paris, the Teuton lead- 

could await with assurance the at
tack of the slow-moving Russians.

I» the first stage of the war the ad
ornment lay wholly with the invaders, 
vantage to numbers and quality of ar- 
Tbey had an unexpected enemy to the 
United Kingdom, but regarded any 
force it could place to the Arid as 
practically a negligible quantity. As 
it was, while the British appeared to 
France only ten days after the decla
ration of war. their expedition^

Witness after witness was called 
giving evidence against the defen*, 
ants; as to thélr methods of securing 
money, stating misrepresentation, and 
being given to understand the* It

I mmm
*i —______________________

====== ______
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■the proposed scheme.
What is at even more slgçdfloance, 

looking to the prevalent- notions in 
Canada, is that the scheme was car
ried -thru with the consent of practi
cally aH the owners and, the com
mission remarks, it is claimed that the 
benefits conferred upon them are in 
excess of any toss they may suffer, 
notwithstanding that tho public health 
gaine Immeasurably: “Under such con
ditions Slums become almost an im- 
poaefWUty, without 
community." Nor 
looked that the British acts permit 
town planning schemes to Include tend 
within the area of more than one 
local authority. In a report on the 
planning of Greater Vancouver, printed 
as a supplement to the article under 
review, Mr. Thames A 
planning adviser, also spe 
prova! regarding the legislation passed 
by the British Parliament- The Con
servation Commission has itself pre
pared a Town Planning Act following 
the British precedent and proposes, 
when the draft has been fully con
sidered and dismissed, to present it 
to the provincial governments as the 
final views of the commission on the 
subject of town planning-

would be a most profitable Investment.
The companies Involved were the 

National Agency and the Union 
It developed that the National Agency 
was the parent company, and the 
Union Lite the child.

As to the English flotation it devel- 
before trying to get the 

the National Agency had can-

VF&fasmm
e a clean t
■BmHHWI

matter of fact the National.
The World, as one of tho syndicate ’ supported from the revenue of

tributton*8^” literature ^comprising Merritton and Port DalhOUSiC Ob- the «rectors put forth Yn“tb^prospec-

£5L£”t£t IbTtUïr SKAS,; i«t to Maintaining Ehd— ï%£3«5 «: œ
of Larned's History of the World will CannCfS and GfOt Dite stock flotation.
be discontinued on Peb. «, or earlier ■ ( Running Behind. ■
haultedPbefore that^atT'^be ^UoV ^ From further statements it was
hausted before that date. The allot By , staff Reporter. proved that the Union Lite was run-
nWd^th^u^Lds ofhomos to Can" ST. CATHARINES, Jan. 30.-»The nlng behind from year to year and in
a“and Th^Wwld has yet to re- action of the Villages of Merritton the desperate
celve a single complaint. Nothing but ^ Port Dtihouale to appealing to the âtit^j^rrntTraîottoîeSto» riro 
ralBC fyorr?6 those "who*' have Ontario Government to reWeve them com^lro weîTnevéf ra“*sSld to toe

been f^»n!te en^ugh to obtain a set of any liabH'hy for the upkeep of the “^«^era- ™«Mh«d ‘^rltten up"
°f this wonderful work. Af the pr.ce Queenston and Grimly Stone road t^r “ ,Xe^e toe
f1 nlraffi^fhanditov thev^ra the wa* rmln<Uy condemned by the Un- put)Uo confidence they had given mis-

S5..Y" »r“w; “"At—

Manv leading Canadian education- tial-walief to two \-Mlages a request pubMc 1rom investing- their money, 
ists have spoken in the highest terms tor total relief was sent to toe gov- taking from poor and rich aMke, just 
of Lamed as a historian and hts His- ernmént without consulting coimty ,s long as the money was put In. It
tory of the World as being of great authorities- The county has had Mr -waa a gamble pure and simple with
value. The interesting manner ill «orne time a request before toe gov- the people’s money. This was said in 
which it is wHtten enables those who eminent that this highway be taKen respect to theflrst count. As to the sec- 
have ceased to study history to spend over by the province- • ond count they were trying to float an
many a pleasant hour perusing it. The council decided to vote $8,900 to English company when they knew the
Larned’s style of writing Is interest- toe relief fund and $6,000 to the. pa- -bot.i companies were insolvent., Even
imr as well as instructive, as review- trtotic fund. 1 when they knew the losses amounted
era of his work Invariably agree that A threat toatv the Dominion Can- to $150,000 a year, I say that every 
he has produced a history that avoids ners will close some of their factories single step was Known to you, and I 
more than any other similar work this yea- unless toe growers submit must regret that I agree with the jury 
anything* to cause a religious con- to a reduction in prices of from 30 in their verdict and do not feel ln- 
troversy, and that there Is less objec- cents to 25 cents per bushel for to- dined to show much leniency, and I 
tion from the religious authorities to matoee was made yesterday by re- hereby pass sentence on you- to serve 
his work than most others. For this presenta-tivee of the combine to the a term of five years.” 
reason It Is welcome In every home. executive of toe new organisation of in speaking to Dr. Hughes, Mr.

Larned has condensed in five vol- growers formed to fight the reduction- Justice Clute said that he was in 
urnes the story of seventy centuries. The executive wblch favors standing sympathy with him and would pass as 
and while he, like other historians, out and refusing to grow tomatoes for Hght a sentence as possible, 
has covered the first fifty centuries the factories for less than 30 cents Dr. Hughes was then released 
in a rapid and brief review, the fol- has called a general meeting of the on $16,600 ball, three $60u0 sureti-is, 
lowing twenty centuries of this world growers to be held to St. Catharines train Monday next. Sentence has been 
are reviewed in a manner both replete next Saturday. It is probable -tha* withheld till May 2$. 
with historical fact and Entertaining the executive will recommend that Mr. Symons was quite unaffected
reminiscences. the planting of tomatoes thto year be when receiving bis sentence,

Read the triple coupon which ap- curtailed unless the combine pays toe and when leaving the court
pears on another page of this paper, full-price, the growers maintaining kissed Wa daughter, who was present

i which states the conditions upon which that the prodluot cannot be grown pro- thruout the trial. Dr- Hughes was Arrangements have been made 
you can obtain this really excellent fitably far less- It to understood that visibly affected, shaking Ms hands, whereby the ordinary rate of two 
five-volume History of the World by the cannera have a large stock of to- clutching the. rail of the dock " while ! cents per ounce, applicable to all let-
Jos. R. Lamed. :_____ matoea canned last season still on being addressed by the judge. Judge tore sent from Canada to the United

hand- ' ‘ U '*■ " Clute ordered that all exW-bdts of the Kingdom, will apply to letters ad-
case should be kept under guard until dressed to British and Canadian troops 
required at the higher court. on the continent.

---------------------- ------ The rate on ordinary letters from
VEGETABLE GROWERS MEET. Canada for the continent Is five cents

for the first ounce and three cents for 
each subsequent ounce, so that this ex-
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| WOMready, and would have been in their 

own cities, had circumstances permlt- 1;
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.i/w ,,-CONSERVATIVES BACK |lf
PROGRAM OF BORDEN

----- II
West Northumberland Association 

Elect Officers—Dr. J. J. Kerr 
Chosen President.

a, town 
with ap- Bi v3;

i. j.
A*

'
m i!

Special te The Teronto World.
COBOURG. Jan. SI—The annual 

meeting of the West 1 
Conservative Associât! 
toe court house here

g- Nbbfc vtc 
'prealdinff- Resolutions euj 
life and work of toe late 
Whitney, congratulating Hon. W. H. 
Hearat on hie selection es prime min
ister of Ontario, predicting his suc
cessful career tn that office, and ap
proving the administration at Ottawa 
and the leadership of Sir Robert Bfrr- 
den, were passed. Speeches were itaade 
by thq presiding officer, by.C- A. 
Munson, M.P., F. M,' Fiel», KC., presi
dent of Northumberland County Con
servative, Association; Dr. J. J. Kerr 
and Geo. Greer, reeve of Cobourg- 
Officers were elected as follows: 
President, Dr. J. J. Kerr, Cofbourg; 
vice-president, W. G. Noble, Hamilton 
Township; vice-president for Aln
wick Township, Charles Grlgg.

REDUCE POSTAGE RATE
OF MAIL TO SOLDIERS

A, •-&-SI •
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Acts like a Charm Iwas held in

IN Y Dl- :
Nowhere has the war come home

which represents the highest achieve
ment of the city in musical art. 
Scarcely anyone who was not associat
ed with the preparations can under
stand what an enormous amount of 
work was done In expectation of the 
proposed tour of the choir in England, 
and on the continent All that work, 
the assiduous labor of many months, 
went for nought the moment war was 
declared.

It Is improbable that the Mendels
sohn Choir will ever now be able to 
make the tour that had been hoped. 
Most' authorities regard It as certain ; 
that it will take years for the bitter
ness of the conflict to wear away, and 
apart from that, for economic condi
tions to be restored soon enough so 
as to warrant such a trip.

Perhaps the ultimate effect will be 
to more thoroly Canadianize our musi
cal art. It will not be lees perfect, It 
will be no less universal and broad in 
Its range, It will reject nothing of tho 
Inspiration of other great schools, but 
It may take on a tinge, a flavor, a. 
spirit, more distinctly national and re
dolent of our own continental life and 
destiny. We live in wider spaces than 
they do in Europe, altho our tendency 
has been to creep back into the small
er bounds. Perhaps we have been 
shut out into a larger sphere by the

army could not have exceeded eighty 
thousand effectives. Small too It was 
in strength, It rendered valuable ser
vice d-uring the trying retreat from 

to Paris, and' with unbroken 
morale was able In turn to oo-operate 
.In the counter-attack that drove, the 
Ocrmaiis back to the Marne, and thence 
to the Atone. These first operations 
proved conclusively that naan for man 
toe soldiers of toe allies were more 
then a match for the Prussian war 
machine Terrible as was its power 
and long and tboro as had been its 
preparation, it spent Itself at the mo
ment when Its triumph seemed as-
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In plain English, the great drive had 

tailed—toe plane of its leaders had 
miscarried.' Something had gone wrong 
with toe war machine, a cog had slip
ped somewhere, surd It not only stop
ped, tout moved backward until It was 
dug into the ground where it has re
mained. Since then German tactics 
have been curiously vague, so muoh 
so, Indeed, as to puzzle military ex
perts. The Gentian leaders have1 been 
feeling out the long allied line, stretch
ing from the Swiss frontier to the 
North Sea, in a random and haphazard 
way, searching for a vulnerable point, 
that every day which passes renders 
more difficult to find. What went 
wrong with the machine? The answer 
appears to be tots: that the fatal error 
was made of treating men as if they 

to were either more or less than human, 
^^nere hits of mechanism without voll- 

Afon and replaceable at will. War cor- 
Hmpondcnts who have accompanied 

Htiie German armies are in singular 
Wp agreement, that the German soldier to
® the victim of the iron dis

cipline supposed to make him 
unconquerable. “Officially and pro
fessionally,” says one of these 
correspondents, ‘‘he was a men
tal blank and nothing else. He had 
been put thru a punching machine and 
he had come out a human die. He was 
absolutely automatic, and tn an au
tomatic and mechanical way tremend
ously competent." But an automaton 
must fall when pitted against an 
equally efficient soldier, who Is also a 
free man, capable of Independent Ini
tiative. That to one, end possibly the 
main reason why the odds are In fa
vor of toe western allies, and why the 
Prussian war machine, once thrown 
out of gear, to hard to set again in 
motion with ltg pristine plenitude of 
power.

1

Arrangements Made of Two Cents 
Per Ounce to Troops on- 

Continent.
c andW. J.

in
. and

Believing that it to the duty 
Canadian manufacturer 
tent of Ms ability to keep tb< 
moving, W. 3. Gage * 04, 
folio wlngNMPBBtiMMHHMI 
have distributed a bonus toroed ] 
the earnings of toe year to Ml ■ 
employees who hâve been with i
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UNITED STATES BAKERS
FOR SIX CENT BREAD

SUNDAY SCHOOL GAVE 
- * >t A SPLENDID CONCERT

Presentation Made to Superin
tendent Frank Smith of St. 

Edmunds.

[I

H SB‘
National Organization in Conven- 

tion at Chicago Declared for 
Increase.

Canadian Press Desoatch.
CHICAGO, Jan. 31.—Six cent bread 

was endorsed here Saturday night by 
the National Association of Master 
Bakers, thru its secretary, Joseph M. 
Bell. While the bakers were consider
ing raising the price of the flve-cent 
loaf, the Clean Food Club was outlin
ing a campaign to teach housewives 
the economy of home-made bread.

The next regular meeting of the 
vegetable growers will be held in room tension of the two.cent an ounce rate 
5, Labor Temple, on Saturday, Feb. 6, to letters addressed to our soldiers on 
at 3 p.m. Mr. 8. C. Johnston will give toe continent is a decided reduction In 
an address, Illustrated with lantern i favor of correspondence going to the 
views. „,*• 1 soldiers.

.

The annual concert of St. Edmund’s 
Sunday School was held recently in 
the basement of the church./ A splen
did program was given by the chil
dren of toe school, Items particularly 
deserving of praise being toe costumed 
part songs: ‘*My China Town,” “Tip
perary," “In toe Candle Light,” "The 
Seasons.” A pleasant surprise was 
toe attendance of about 20 young la
dies from 8t. Mary's Sunday School 
The Boy Scouts gave an exhibition 
of first aid, also presented a very 
amusing Welt on the "Awkward, 
Squad.”

During the evening the rector. Rev. 
E. A. Vesey. made a presentation to 
the superintendent of the Sunday 
school, Frank Smith, of an escritoire, 
which was given as a token of re
spect and esteem by the teachers and 
adult Bible class.

mwar.
Tonight’s concert will show that tho 

Mendelssohn Choir and its conductor 
are not to be, overborne by difficulties. 
Orchestras have vanished into army 
corps, and strange antagonisms have 
grown up out of the European conflict, 
but the art that all men understand 
has no limitations in its appeal, and 
we shall expect to find that the music 
of our Canadian born 1s capable of the 
undying speech of genius and expres
sive of the best that our splendid heri
tage means to the world.

If we cannot go to Europe, Europe 
will come to us, and when Europe 
comes it cannot be too critical. Wo 
can offer them better résulta here than 
we could have offered across the ocean. 
It only remains for our own people to 
be as appreciative ae some of the

:~y ;■*
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LEEDS AND GRENVILLE
SHOW PATRIOTISM

ij •jr.
J

:

Special to The Toronto World
BROCKVILLE. Ont., Jan. 39. —

For the first eleven months toe
Leeds and Grenville Counties Council -----------------------------
has voted a contribution of $400 MEN CHEERFUL AT BREAKFAST.

%9mfi SPECIAL : TTRA 
MILD ALE

I

monthly tor patriotic purposes on ac-. ^ . , i The heavy fall of enow yesterday-
count of the war. The national fund I morning made toe Yqnge Street Mis- 
gete $$00 and thé Belgian relief fund > sien seem all the more cheery, with its 
S100. The council was entirely unani- warmth and light and aroma of cof- 

great çrittes of Europe have been al- mous in making the gift. fee. The white-coated workers were
___________________ ________ cheery also and looked after the men
_________" — 1 ................ " 1 1 ■ ■' -------- well, giving them all they could eat
-------  and drink. Singing by the workers and

the 457 men present made it still more 
cheery, and the address of Rev. F. C. 
Elliott of Dovercourt Road Baptist 
Church was a fit ending to it alL

f —is the most popular of all light 
ales. Always uniform in purity, 

flavor and quality. Brewed only from 
choicest Hops, Malt and filtered water 
fa Canada's most modem and sanitary

5 m

s

i

.-1.

“The Beer with a reputation.*Town Planning end Housing P. G. KIMMERLY DEAD.
Lest month’s number of “Conser

vation of Life,” Issued under direction 
=*• the Commission of 'Conservation of 

ie specially devoted to the 
Subject of town ©«aiming and contains 
BYuoh valuable Information regarding 
the «schemes being carried out os’ pro
jected in Great Britain ,under toe

P. G. Ktaunerly, far S3 years in the 
employ of thé British America Fire 
Assurance Company, and for $0 years 
assistant secretary of the company, 
died on Friday at his residence, 102 
West Roxtxwough street. Mr. Kim- ! 
inerly .was an able Insurance man and 

vtey much liked by his associates 
turinass and toy toe agents of the

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED
:
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February Clearing Sale—Monday
MEN’S ULSTER COATS

26 of these In chinchillas, wool fleeced and fancy tweed _
mixtures, with shawl and regular lapel collar. Regular QII O K O 
value $1$, $26, $26, for ......................................... ................. T'l VawV
12 Ladles’ English Ulster Coats, made of soft wool - 
fleece. Regular $t* and $20, for ................................... C^Q 00

Wreyford & Co., 85 King Street West
Tel. Adel. 1739 Open Evenings
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ter Fages. They are at

The Hon. Justice and Mrs. Ridden 
have returned home from a month 
spent at Atlantic City. _ l

Dr. J. A. Macdonald returned from, 
Hamilton yesterday.

i'L •T
t

Pacific Mall S.S. Co.
San Francisco to Honolulu, China and 

Japan.
• ••see e • see »> iM

. Æ* :
Louis.f

N
waum WATis their linfantry surgpd 

the village our men met 
Id steel, killing 100 with
t Hand-to-Hand, j
Og then proceeded for 

tens, but by 
the whole of 

ichee around the vil- 
ns showed the utmost

^BtÈËSi Â- - -'f______, ■W* Mr. sadInc es—Strong wind* or 
in» south with snow and

SO.ai y •***••••
*li •••••••« ee»*e*e«
iSHi ■

rANCY LINENS, 

BED LINENS, 

WILTS,

BLANKETS,

COMFORTERS,

CURTAINS,

Duo; :
2QNG AGENTS FU 

iGHBIS
• o o.o aoeeeeeeoo sea • •

I**” * £ % " ed
.....Superior—Northerly winds, colder with 

snow nurriea .
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 

cold.
Alberta—Fair, not much change in

V-:DAVI» CO.,“The 

noon we
Mrs. Montgomery Lewis and Miss 

Helen Lewis have returned from 
spending a year in England, and are at 
their house in Crescent road.

Miss Dorothy Macdonald is giving 
a week-end party at the Klrkfleld Inn 
th}s week.

Mr. H. L. Drayton Is In town from 
Ottawa, •

■at close i i
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than five attacks' on — 
3nier of Givenchy, 
attacks their losses were 

ry. several scattered bodies 
d succeeded in penetrating

:THE BAROMETER. ’
New Ycrk^P^.,

AS" Thessaloniki ..... ..... ...............
„ Themlstecles ...>.. ......

.P<V Dominion Authorities Issue Cor
rect List of Names to Prevçnt 

Fraudulent Representations.

“toEar. Wind. 
28.74 16 S.
....... *•’
28.70 18 S.B.

Ther. 
. 20

Time.
8 a.m...
Noon...
2 p.m..!■■■■!■
8 p.m.................... 22 ■ 28.47 11 N.Ê.

Mean of day, 20; difference from aver
age, 1 belowi highest. S3; lowest. 8; rain, 
trace; enow, 3.0 inches. - •*,. H

P. mMM

U
i::Sveiy n 

which"
our line being killed practically to a 
man. Our casualties in this part of 
the fight were comparatively 

“Meanwhile, rm the south
OTTAWA, Jan. 30.—In consequence canal the struggle was fiercely con- 

of the misrepresentations that have ^^^“tong the^maln 
been- made to business. firms in the caught by the fire of our machine 
United States and Canada by persons gtins and left the ground littered with

STS.", £
been considered advisable by the gov- greatly. But. aa has been said, they 
eminent to publish the following list managed to penetrate our line at one
of purchasing agents fo? military pur- counter attack, however, un-
poses of the allied governments; del-taken about 1 p.m., In co-operation

British—Col. A. G. Barton and F. W. with the French, the allies drove them 
Stobart, Hitz Carlton Hotel. Montreal, back. Tho we did not win back ou*- 

French—Hudson Bay Company, original position, we established our- 
Montreal: Capt. La Foulloux Hotel selves in a fresh Une close behind it. 
Brevdrt, New To*i Direction De-L'In- “A great part otf the area where this
tendance, Bordeaux. France; M. De fighting took place constate of brick 
La Chaume, 28 Broadway, London. fields, where the adversaries fought 

Russian—S. Ruperti and Alexsteft, hand-to-hand. During the day we 
care of the Russian Embassy, Wash- captured 63 prisoners, Ineluding two 
insrton. officers.
S^Sm|||j(9MA§j|fiffitom|ifgjjM§j|fj gptyhs total casualties of the Germans

are reported to have amounted to con
siderably over 1000 }n their effort 
against our lines. Against the French 
also, to the south of us. thetr attacks 
were repulsed with slaughter. They 
also made an attack in eotne strength 4 
op the French to the east of Ypres. in 
the neighborhood of Zonnebeke. Here 
they were repulsed with ease In an 
abortive attempt at a surprise, leaving 
800 dead bodies hanging on thetr wire 
entanglements. „ , ,

“In Givenchy Village the fighting 
was at the most desperate naturel 
being in many cases at close quarters 

"On the whole, it may be said that 
Jan. 26 was a bad day for the enemy In 
this portion of their line They paid 
very dearly for the one small gain in 
ground they achieved.’*
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Sir Frederick and Lady Benson, who 

have been in Quebec, have left there 
and gone on to Halifax.

Mrs. O. B. Sheppard and some otW 
ladles go to the armories of the home 
guand every day and make hot tea and 
coffee for the men in the middle of the 
day. To say the kindness is appreci
ated hardly expresses it.

DRESS FABRICS, 

.«DIES’ SUITS,

LADIES’ JACKETS, 

Re., Etc., Etc.

Wlight 
of the

<! •*<*•> ,* *• \* P *
jÉ€ iEB MELVI. By « Staff Reporter.:o ■ ;$ -, *ofera. NextBIRTHS^

OOODEFtHAM—At 4 Lamport avenue, 
Roeedale, on Sunday, Jan. 81. the wife 
of Albert B. Goodertoam. Jr., of a eon. 

CORDON—At Cralgmyle. Alberta, on Jan. 
28, 1816, the wife of Arthur I* Gordbn 
of a son. , . WM -

..............- SEN K

wS<’ Mar!

—
(

m i.

ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. miMr. Ralph Cameron has issued In
vitations to an exhibition of water 
colors today, at 616 Yonge street, from 
11 am. to 6 p.m.

' Miss Gertrude Meek will be hostess 
at the Heliconian Club tea this after
noon.

This We
lustiee” ;JOHN CATTO & SON “jDEATHS.

ASHEtFORD—On Sunday. January Ml 
1816, at the Western Hospital, Toronto, 
Frank Ashelford.

Funeral service from the residence of 
his brother, William,A Ashelford, 468 
Bathurst street today (Monday), at 3.80 

Interment in Mount pleasant

F<BoxD Ômc^ojîo 10 am. 'to 10 pan.
. •

pis «9 61 KING ST. EAST.
TORONTO. ‘ ]

& /Downstairs pe 
11 p.m.ONE 10e, ISr, Me.

— ■Mrs. Rees and Mrs. Chambers,of the 
Lord Salisbury Chapter, LO.D.E., Will 
hold a woolen shower at Georgina 
House, 166 Beverley street, this after- 
nooip from $ to 6 o’clock. 1

The office staff ef the works depart
ment city engineer's office, is giving 
its annual banquet at the Waverley,/ 
Spadlna avenue, on Thursday, the 11th

Is.p.m.
Cemetery.

ALCORN;—In the city on Sunday, Janu
ary 81, 1815, Mary, relict of the late 
Samuel Alcorn, and daughter of the late 
G. D. L. and Margaret Harvey.

Funeral on Tuesday, February 2. at 
2.80 p.m., from the private chapel vf 
Hopkins and Burgees BurlaJ Company, 
629 Yonge street, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

BUROES6—On Saturday. January 30, 
1915, at the General-Hospital, Toronto, 
Marcus Hamilton Burgess, aged 26

CIRCULA' STREET CAR DELAYS • \
miCTORSl The ;

'

_______ Jt Jan. 80th, 1*46.
640 axn—Train, G. T. R. 

crowing; 4 minutes’ delay tto 
car*.

THE _. , _Quaker Girl A*k“HEART THROBS” AN
UNENDING PLEASURE I®and Rates for Bor—and

88$ sssk ----- ;• -

Superb 
OTALAt MILITARŸ"nT

Inst
m•48 ua — Mg broken

on track at Concord); 4
■

I* TONIGHT.A benefit concert under the direc
tion of Bugle-Major R. H. Cuthbert. 
by permission of Llsut-Col. W. T.
Stewart commanding the Home

sOeet ^^Frl’dS' $rom thousands of contributions sent 
SA^Bast WelH^rton^street^ in to the compiler in response to re-
F*^- E'Xf r™trr,^w« lrp quests from him in order to preserve

bwteT BShop^ for all time to come the many literary
ps£.^i£ TVH^GriW Mni. W. \ ln langer of being lost

Dinnick, Mrs. T. H. ^£rs- H" There are thousands of gems con-
Phri^ Mra ^ H* talned ln this coUectlon that you have 

Jî aL T 'Vand'ervbort never heard, as scores of them have 
mart in^e urogram will noL appeared In any publication here- 

^ HumbU Of tofore. Many others you have pro-

£2;r.»rio»»* '« >nw~. SSti'Jn2,,"ŒÏ'»Si “SE5;MBoltonP m^ Jonw; edvant^ of ^toe World’s distribution 
OHB^J S l^mond, Dr. and obUlned sets for themselves «md

» s ««
ë SSæ”*" Æ “4

â? Newmarket Company Marched to
mand, so it would bd’ wen if you would Worship in the Town Hall
be the possessor of this literary gem to Veelerdov
dip the triple coupon from today’s i esieraay. -
World and obtain a set at once. The 
binding and finish Is to keeping with 
the contents—a rich seal grain crim
son cover lettered to gold. They are 
an ornament for any library dr living 
room and will be an unending plea
sure for many a quiet hour.

Heart Throbs is a work la two vol
umes, made up of interesting bits of 
prose and heart gripping pieces, of 

This collection was made1 up

i ,(Minutes' delay to eartbound 
, i College and Cartoon cars.

*■*4 am.—Parade. ^ Queen 
end Bathurst; 6 minutes’ de- 
èayto east bound Queen cars.

• 50 am.—Parade on Bath- 
between Queen and Col

lege; 7 minutes' delay tq Bath
urst cars, both ways.

M.ITII

m

yeara
Service today (Monday), at 2 p.m., 

from A. W- Miles’, funeral chapel, 396 
College street. Interment at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

DUKE—On Sunday, Jan. 31, 1815, at 2138 
Bast Gerrard street, Robert Duke, be
loved husband of Mary Price, ln his 
63rd year.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.80 p.m. from 
hie late residence. Interment 'at St 

_ John’s Cemetery, Norway. Brampton 
arid' Orangeville papers please copy. 

EDMONDS—On Sunday, January 8L IMS,
' Lawrence. Edgar, beloved and only son 

of Mr. and Mrs. William Edmonds, of 
16*Blggar avenue, aged 17 years.

Funeral service will be held at above 
address on Tuesday night at 8 o’clock. 
Interment at Galt, Ont., from Methodist 

" Chtfrch on Wednesday morning on ar
rival of C.P.R. train.

Galt papers please copy. ,
FALLON—At Toronto, Jan. 80, 1916, John 

Fallon, aged 86 years.
Funeral on Tuesday, Feb. 2. at 8.30 

a.m., from F. Rosar’s funeral chapel, 
to St Paul’s Church. Interment in St. 
Michael's Cemetery. Funeral private. 

FLOOD—On Saturday, January 80, 1916, 
at his father's residence, 644 Ontario 
street, John Hilary Flood, eldest son of 
John D. and Lydia Flood, in his 20th

BR0WNE1 — —t—
mD ,, m sotos m

on Oastogton avenue 
Ootiege to Queen; 8 

minute*’ delay to south
bound Dovercourt cars and 4 , ' 
minutes’ delay to east and 
westbound Dundee cars at 
Oewtugton avenue and Dun-

-.ftp.

I

s
*

Known for ÿm ■ .

r !• •
|1 "----- 1 1 '*!' ........................ ""•HOMEGWKPEDE Aloha vlITI8.

m in -r
3E»*Wm.—Horse down Vtr ~ 
k at Richmond and Bay; 
ntetjtep' delay to aouth- 
dd Dundas, College and 
tiâment cars.
t.49 asm—Parade at CoJ- 

itid Yonge; 4 minutes' 
to southbound Yonge

TO MESH : «3$m ;4 gf J
l

RO

i^±!

IF.' MB.U. 
A»l. 8.)

'• edNext Week—"The Happy
.....ÊMWÊ

dance may spend a Ptoasaflthour er 
two to the card room at Bridge or 
eucjirè.

MASSEY HALL, Frilly, Fib .3 0oars.
146 p. m.—Front and 

Bathurst, load of coal stuck on 
trade; 5 minutes’ delay to 
northbound Bathurst cars.

2.24 p.m.—Springhurst and 
King, held by parade; 8 min
utes delay to eastbound King 
car*.

2.16 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; SH minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

8.Q9 p.m.—Leo avenue and 
Queen, auto stuck on track; 
1 minutes’ delay to westbound 
King cars.

8.12 pjn.—Brunswick and 
Dupont horse down on track; 
10 minutes’ delay to west- 

I hound Dupont cars.
S.1Ç p.m.—Between Spring- 

hurst' and Ronoesvalles on 
King,’held by parade; 4 min
utes’ delay to eastbound King
Cttl.

1149 am.—Bay and King, 
sleigh stuck on track; 8 min
utes’ delay to northbound Col
lege and Bloor cars.

, 10.42 p. m.—Yonge and
Gould, horse down on track; 4 
minutes’ delay to .Yonge, 
Avenue rood and Dupont cars. 

; 10.11 am.—King and Bay.
. sleigh stuck on track; 3 min

utes’ delay to westbound 
Bloorland College cars

11.50 aim—Bay, north of 
i , King, wagon stuck on track; 
• 10 minutes' delay to north

bound Bloor and College cars. 
1248 p m.—G. T. R. cross- 

Front and John, held by 
n; 4 minutes’ delay to

In NEUR- 
EUMATI8M, r

Under the patronage of His Grace Arch
bishop McNeil

The GREAT EUROPEAN WiR
By CECIL CHESTERTON

One of England's most famous lecturers. 
Proceeds to aid of Belgian ReUef Fund- 
Tickets, 25 and 50 cents.__________«12846

testimony with
NEWMARKET, Jam 81—Newmarket 

was moved today by patriotic spirit as 
never before in the history of the town, 
the occasion being the mobilization 
and parade of the Home Guard of the

i!
: ' >lists.

If 1s V/if, as 9d i
Mr. Douglas Cooper has iwued to- 

vltations to a private View of «ÿ”*®
m v&s£r?£&

■morning at 11 o’cletit.

CO., LIMITED.
$T, JOIIFH'8 ALUMNA! MEETIItI TO. TereEt**efcleEge

For Detroit anl
“ "ua ur.A General Meeting of #L JojMjph'e 

Alumnae wlU be held in the Codage 
Auditorium on Tuesday evening, Feb. 
2nd, at seven o'clock. . All members are 
requested to attend.

m

MADE IN CANADAMrs. D. B. Hanna TTiornMebank, 
Castle Frank road, for the last time 
this season. . _ . . .

Mrs. F. M. Connell, 65 Roxtoorough 
drive. , _

Mrs. Peacock, and Mrs- Harry Pea
cock, 71 Crescent road, and Tuesday, 
and not again tilts season.

Mrs. J. B- Hutchins and Mies Mar
jorie Hutchins, Gienopott Whitney 
avenue, Mondays In Feb.

Recaptions Miscellaneous.
Mrs. John Coulson, 19 Roeedlale 

road, on Tuesday for the first time to 
her new house.

Mrs T- W. MoGerry, 179 Bpadtoa 
road, Friday.

Mrs. Walton - Ball, Palmerston 
Boulevard, on Thursday, from 4 to 
6 80. and not again this season.

ofiNUS is*1year.
Fuùeral

ary 2, at 9 o’clock, from Our Lady of 
Lourdes Church, to Mount Hope Ceme
tery.

P.8.—Lindsay papers please copy.
MACKRALL — On Friday, January 29, 

1916, at Toronto, Samuel Mackralt, aged 
44 years.

Service on Monday at 8.60. p.m., at 
A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 896 College 
street Interment at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Friends please accept this 
notice.

RISE BROUGH—At Newtonbrook, Janu
ary 31. 1916, Muriel B., eldest daughter 
of Robert -J. and Frances Rieebrough, 
ln her 81st year.

Funeral Tuesday, February 2, at 2 
p.m. (private).

SMITH—On Sunday, January 31, 1916, 
Frank B. Smith, aged 38 years.

Service on Tdeaday at 3 p.m. from A. 
W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 College 
street Interment ln St. James’ Ceme
tery. Friends please accept this no
tice.

LL EMPLOYES,

ompany Believe 
leels Turning 
tr Workers.

Tuesday morning, Febru- =

mt -
—■Woman’s work is never 

done, but the woman who 
knows the nutritive value 
and culinary uses 
SHREDDED WHEAT can 
find time for other duties, 
pleasures and obligations 
outside of the kitchen. 
The servant problem does 
not disturb her—-nor does 
the unexpected guest.
SHREDDED WHEAT i

m
II

the duty of every 
•er to the full ex-

rsrjss:
i of recent years, 
onus based upon 
year to all tbetp 
been with them

Improved Service
TORONTO-MOP'------“

OTTAWA
Via ’«Lake Ontario Shore Une’’

Wlï4r«Î!iS«7'from C. g. *.* 
write M. Q, Murphy, D.P.A„

43

aAtlantic City Hotels.
S v E

er.
leen dismissed be- J 
one; no wage* or À 
educed, and, wfcdle 
I the order to soup* i 
I and share alike 1 

tiie company. I

orAtuwtic
ed

Meetings.
The Sir William Osier Chaptet-TO. 

DÆ. will meet at the parish house of 
St. James Cathedral this evening at 
8 o'clock. At 8.80 o’clock Mrs. PI ump
ire will speak on Red Cross -work, and 
anyone interested will be welcomed.

»12

kS

Illustrated literature. Ownership mal
EASTBOUND TRAINS 

FOR OTTAWAi trail
136

Dupont and 
Bathurst sleigh stuck on 
track: 6 minutes’ delay to 
southbound Bathurst cars.

8.00 p.m.—Ktog and Church, 
horse down on track; 8 min
utes’ delay to westbound King 
sad Belt Line cars.

4.08 p.m. — King and York, 
wagon stuck on track: ? min
utée’ delay to Parliament cars.

6.20 p.m. — G.T.R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst

Shoving BoiincM Along
IS CONVENIENT TIMES.

Leave Terento 10.8, a.ro. daily,
Sunday. Arrive Ottawa 1.46 p.m„ i 
at all principal Intermediate atattoaa.

Leave Toronto 11.04 p.m. dally. Arrive 
Ottawa T.44 am.

CONVENIENT STATIONS.
C. N. R. trains use Union Statlea Toe- 

onto, and New Central Station, Ottawa, 
Train for Trenton, Ploton 

Intermediate stations leave» Toronto 
p.m. dally, except Sunday.

For tielteta eleeplng and parlor car reeer- 
vatlone and all Information a 
Ticket Offlce, IS King St. E.,

Station, AdeL 1488.

town, numbering between 200 and 800 
men, commanded by Major J. Way ling 
of Toronto, imd led by the Oddfellows’ 
Band. Mobilization took place at the 
north end of the town, and the guairds 
marched in companies via Huron eutd 
Main streets, to the town halt where 
divine service was conducted at 8 p.m. 
by Rev. Capt. McOonigle, assisted by 
Rev. H. F. Thomas add Rev. A. P. 
Addison. The hall was filled to over
flowing, and many citizens could not 
get standing room.

The service was the regular military 
form

SMITH—On January 30, 1916, Caroline 
Ephraim Smith, 
m the residence

VI In these strenuous times a merchant 
who le determined to help shove bus
iness along is a public benefactor. He 
continues business as usual as be did 
in the piping times of peace, when 
everything looked the beet ln the best of 
all possible countries. Now that Can
ada is at war and suffering like other 
nations from unprecedented condi
tions. he follows still the policy that 
has made him known.

This is eminently true of Hickey's, 
97 Yonge Street The motto of “Bus
iness as Usual” Is scrupulously lived 
up to at this deservedly popular Store. 
Barg&n sale after bargain sale follows 
each other with wonted regu
larity, end all merited by the qualities 
that have given them repute. Just 
now Hickey's has a special Sa* In 
Men’s and Young Men’s High-Grade 
Overcoats, formerly sold at 618 and 
320, now marked down to |10, and 
Scotch Tweed Suite, sixes 85 to I», raid 
up to 625, special at the same low 
figure. ______________ ____ _

rcady-cooked and ready- 
to-serve—so easy to pre- 

delicious, nourish-

Phelps, wife of the late 
Funeral (private) frô 

of her son-in-law, Mr. Peleg Howland, 
No. <p Glen road, on Tuesday, at 8 p.m.

■ !

12if par|| a 
ing meal with it in a few 
moments.

THE F. W. MATi HCW» CO. 
Funeral Directors

668.067 8PAD1NA AVENUE.
Phene College 791 and TIE.

Funeral Chapel. ^ Motor Equipment ^ U

■a■i.

cm
6.49 p.m. 4~ G.T.R. crossing, 

Front and Jbhn, held by train; 
mites’ delay to Bathurst

tost with milk or cream, «
Triea.lt. tbs wafer-toset, Mirions fer 
luncheon with butter or mit choses, or for 
any meal as a substitute tor white flour

of service authorized by the de
partment of militia ,and the Rev. Capt 
McOonigle preached an appropriate

The Newmarket company has only- 
been ln existence since Dec. 1, and the 
bearing oC the
credit on Major Wayllng, his h 
tors, who are all local man, and 
here of the company, r 
weeke will be devoted to 
practice, and should the guard develop 
ha rapidly and 
branch of the sendee as In manoeuvres 
they will be to a position to gtva a good 
account of themselves if called on. It 
ts generally felt her* that the authori
ties of the County of York and the 
Dominion Government should take 
some steps to assist to the equipment 
of home guards who can pass a satis
factory military inspection. This 
would be an encouragement to the men, 
who freely spend their time and offer 
ttgtr^ervk*» tor the defence of the

raly C. N. R. Sato 6tT,lsS

6.14 p.m. — C.P.R. crowing, 
Front and Spadlna held by 
train; 5 minutes' delay to 
Bathurst care.

UMen e

EUROPEAN SAILINO» 
From Halifax and At. John

x , *y 1 i l v y i fialirfAi

sermon.

P
i/*

The Toronto Sunday 
World

10.47 am. — Between Yorit 
and stmcoe on King, held by 
Parade; 6 minutes’ deiay to 
King and Belt Line cara 

10.45 am. — Between York 
. University avenue, held 
by parade; 6 minute»’ delay to 
Queen and Blocrr cars.

10.41 am. — Bloor and Sher- 
t bourne, held by parade; 6 

Odnutes' delay to Sherbonrno

Su ; ■- inext 11
MAM AT

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO
» drill

efficiently in this: Canada’s biggest and best 
week-end newspaper, consisting 
of five to seven sections, many 

' of them printed in colors, con
taining the lâteet ln literary 
and pictorial efforts—a sum
mary of the winter events, and 
all the sporting and cable 
news Saturday afternoon and 
evening—for sale by all news 
dealers, newsboys and on all 
railway trains, at five cents the 
copy. ed7

BOWAYgNTOMJPNION DEPOT,

tSSS MS WHY

■
!

WANTS CITY TO LEND
MONEY TO BUI (.PM®- TereetsOMcm 

44 Wellington 
St East

That the city’s sinking fund be used 
. to relieve builders .who need loans t° 

on their work is tbs suggestion 
He believes that «

fi ears. with tSrough aUwper. forcarry
of G«o. Cassais. — ------ . . ...
the city would loan tbs’ money at too 
regular rates of Interest, It would help 
the builders materially, aa som» <» 
them are now paying very high rates 
for building loans.

42.84 p.m. — Between York 
Slmcoe, held by panuli'. ; 7 

•toutes’ delay to King and 
halt Line cars.

ST. JOHN and HALIFAX
tor the Bydnsys, Prtn^n S*wss§

L\ |
44-1

Connection :
Island. Newfoundland. __ — 1Tiffin. Gwi»ralW~t«n ASOOt, « «■* 
St BssL Toronto. Bain tot ^ «ft13. ■m

Customs Broker, McKinnon 
r’ty* it Jordon St, To rents, gd
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of Trousers, iV * Wr ■jM. $• ?’Z
• r

Marshall’s Team Made Visi;
tors Look Like Cripples—

; Scored Almost at Will.

JdOON'oJZt'he°'
Amateur LftcroBse Ase

pK?%sdSg£.‘ 
sSIs tsSEwis
the time he Played ^1

S8E&»
cooyer in one

5 . i SB..8 N HÜZ,;
-

3 .

forThi»

4 t?:Æg£T.i‘fe... 3 ♦ ySgg* ..................... 2
’League.

-
Varsity 4 dVthe ton ■:

at the low price 
18, today, will be stron; 
ie, serviceable-weight tw< 
isers of neat appearance, 
lv and medium striped p; 
is. Just the trousers for t 
rkshop or_ thé _ out-door 
rkingman.

me price...........  * ••»...
At $1.38—Trousers thaï 

>ok well, but will 
r required by the tr; 
leat patterns in sh 
the medium and ds 
Wariti, closely w 

rpng pocket

Toronto
at -it m. a 13•fBatons........

“rss&r-
iI 2 mo,9X304*

at t ssê
-

tihci fieid U. 1, L 
Burnley * Houtn 
(Jheieea 1, Arsehu 

, Wowleh C. 3. T 
•J- 1< Hangers 1,

;

y £ „ -

was notin pos-i Fraternity.......... s■ Impressive as was Toronto»' victory

^ ...
d*£ Slrengtn- ^«^Zexhimôon ^ 8arnto............

/ , bwn m pronto %pr«*nt

• ponentb si orelesei until five minutes Hockey.
: tSa final oel. T&en toey «««d VP Harvard..........Z *4 jS5T..........................
Roberts buiged the tlrtno twlM. ino 
same immensely pleased the «HW People 
present. There were some tense mo
ments when the crowj^were brought to
'*^iereC was no doubt that the Wattderqr 
outfit was not at its i>est. They did not 

as well as during the two Previous 
games heie. tmluie Proagers, the sensa
tional defence man for the Montrealers, 
was plainly not. In good conation. Be
fore the game he looked as If.5 
hardly walk. For a cripple he Permed

tt,rus«Ks-^M
back in the first period and was hurt*"

—— severely that he had to retire for the rest 
ot the game. A week’s rest is likely to 
bring 'him around again. McCarthy was 
none too brilliant in the jjecond period, 
and after the rest was rcpKefed by Boyeç.

Torontos In Pink.
Torontos never looked bette^. t^an„„c„

Saturday. They were a team that could 
the measure of amything that wore 
a ' Their fifth straight victory was 

a walk-away. If Jack Marahall s team 
continue to play hockey like that they 
will have no difficulty in winning the 
N.M.A. championship again tWs year 
Had the Wanderers finished stronger 
there would have been the olosest baUie 
that has been staged here for some time.
As it was the blue shirts went as they 
pleased in the last period. They mixed 
upTheir Style, using the Individual rush 
and the combination style with an open 
pass with equal effectiveness. Wh^t 
looked particularly good was the manner 
in which the puck carrier bored right in 

nd then passed to the side. This caught 
the goaler off his guard and was .the 
most effective Style of plây. Catoero^
WaJker and Carpenter did some deadly 
«hooting Their shots from away out “ dWerou*. They scored as often 

a distance from the nets as they did 
„„„n on top of th«r goaler. Mctiarthy 
was subjected to a constant fusillade. Mel 
was not protected by his defence 
was Holmes. Carpenter and ( 
formed a defence that is as good as Any 
seen at the Tordnto Arena. Walker 
showed an uncajiny ability to knock the 
puck off the stick of the Wanderer for
wards. He did the trick several times

but Ham*ron rivaled Mm tin ‘hi* p^; 
ticular. Cully Wilson played »»* Ms 
best games. He was always in the thick 

thefray, and was. responsible for a 
great deal of worry to the Wanderer 
defence

-
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Wo» out that

a*vs,n
» ,i>4.

Sizes to 44..“f^de^ed’BrampZm
Sll _ v

mm.2

S’rÆZÆ’S
twk tonight. ^

.« -IÜPMÊm
Western University

in:
- : .mm- > Zthe3.nty ;

' ' 0 Wednesin % c.® ÆS5u.s lia
1Barnsley 1,

Uiossop 0, Grimsby T. 0. Tuesday. F
(London) at ------- ....

Thursday, Feb. 4—Woodstock at 
em University (London).

" JJq, 10—
F0SII.S.N.H.A. RECORD sHPreston N.E. 1- til 

Stockport C. Ï, be 
Leicester K. 1. Clapton 0.

Southern League.- ■- 
Luton T. 3, GilUngham 1. 
Cardiff C. Û, Crystal Palace u. 
Swindon T. 1, West Ham Ü. L 
Croydon .Common 4, Beading 1. 
Po-rtsmouth 3, Plymouth 1.

0. ï t
tweed:C.1 2.

• V/ 21

Ivïiâs

v
- i SaleWon. Lost. For. Agst. • see* *

42 veral piïfça&iBî.
Wherever home-amd 

heeir arranged to bre« . „
a winner must be returned In the two 
games, .even if overtime has to toe played 
m the second game.

Second-Round Cargos.
Friday. Feb. B—Brampton at 

Peterboro-Plcton. .
Monday, Feb. 8—Winner Peterboro-Pic- 

ton At Brampton. «
Friday. Feb. 6—Hamilton at Colling-

^Mdriday, Feb. 8—ColUngwood at Ham

ilton.

Ottawa .....
Toronto ....
Wanderers .
Quebec .....
Shamrocks .
Canadiens •-

Games This Week. , 
Wednesday—Toronto at Ottawa. Que

bec at Canadiens. Wanderers at Sham-

Saturday—Ottawa at Wanderers. Cana
diens at Toronto. Shamrocks at Quebec.

At $2.35—Se ■
patterns in smooth,

: ^3JBW3B&TS“-S
J trousers” for any separate c 

Neatly tailored, with side straps, belt loops a 
side, two hip, and watch pockets. Sale price ...... 2.

Worsted Trousers, solid fabrics from British mi 
fashioned in up-to-date style, tailored in best form, a 

' have trimmings of extra quality. The patterns ” — 
narrow stripes on medium and dark- grey

tinds. SuitaBle for best &ear. Sale price..............
"""<2u£e”

37
:Russell Wheeler Wins Two Open 

Races at Cleveland—This x 
Week at Saranac Lake.

78
37
40

' 34

IRISH CUP.

First Round.
............ 4 Ofenavon ...

i3 CUftonvUle . 
.12 Glentoran ... 

............. 4 Bohemians

NORTHERN UNION.

and vest.winnerCLEVELAND, Jan. 31,—By taking d 
firsts in the Cleveland matches Li

cv
<•two more

in the International Skating Union 
championships which, ended Saturday 

Russell Wheeler, 
treal took the lead for the amateur 
title. He has now 130 points. His clos
est opponent, Ben Oslcky, of Cleveland, 
who was thought. ptrt out of the con
tests Friday night by an fajured knee, 
but who gamely returned, ran up a to- 
tai of 80 pointe tonight, taking second 
111 all three events. Tn» tinal events 
in the international contests will be held 
Feb. 3. 4 and 6 at Saranac Lake, N.T. 
The proposed races in Chi 

„ . ,,, ., ...itu v. lie The 
One-third mile, 1, WheelCr, Montreal; 

2. Oeicky, Cleveland; 3, Biobson, Toronto. 
Time .63. „

One-half mile. 1, Wheeler, Montreal;
Cleveland; 3. Fisher, Milwau

kee. Time 1.18 2-5.
One and one-quarter miles, 1, Fisher, 

Milwaukee; 2. Oslcky, Cleveland ; 3,
Wheeler, Montreal. Time 3.30 2-5.

e.
Ci ; • •

HOCKEY GAMES TÔDAY ' of ' Mon-night.
vt*2ke Wednesday. Feb. 3—Berlin at Drumbo. 

Friday, Feb. 5—Drumbo at Berlin. 
Friday, Feb. 5—Seaforth at Wlarton. 
Monday, Feb. V—Wlarton at Seaforth. 
Friday, Feb. Sarnia at winner Inger.

Barrow.21 Swinton .. i.
Dewsbury..................16 HullHalifax......................12 Bradford/...
Huddersfield.... 19 Brarriley ..................... 0
Kingston ROv.. .20 Wakefield Trinity. 2
Hunslet........................32 Salford .......................... 2

Wldnes.....

0
10

grp«
O. H. A.

—Intermediate.—
Woodstock at Paris.
Plctoh at Peterboro.

—Junipr.—
St. Michaels at St. Andrews.
Simcoes at Aura Lee.

Anglican League.
I » —Senior.—

St.. Augustines at St. Annes.
—Midge t.(-

St. Augustines at Epiphany.
Toronto Hockey League.

—Junior.—
Royal Edwards at Dufferins.

—Juvenile.—
Eurekas at Weston. ,

• N. Torcfnto at Oeecento.
All Saints at Beavers.

Beaches League.
—Intermediate.—

Lodge A.C. at Parkviews.
Don R.C. -at Maine Leafs. '

—Junior.—
Woodbines at St. Johns.

—Juvenile.—
Balmy Beach at St. Simons.

Civil Service League. 
Hydro-Electric atCHty Hall.

WHERE TO LUNCH

Krauemann’t GrIH, King and Church 
streets. Muanc, 6 to 8 and 10 to 11.30 p.m. 
Sunday» sacred music. 6 to 8 p.m. Pri
vate" banquets catered for.

/
•-i

t<Mmrifey‘, Feb. 8—Winner IngersoU-Paria 

at SeMila.
Friday, Feb. 6—Winner Midland-OriUla
MondiZ'Feb." 8—Braoeoridge at winner 

Orillia-Midland.

4-... s St. Helena............
..U Oldham ............

20
• . ;> .. I V j - - ^ ■

High-grade Underwear, $1. !
Men’s undergarments, “Britannia” brand-gjif a I 

“Penangle.” Have double back and front. Drivers 
double apross back. Sizes 34 to 42. On sale Monday, a 
ment...... ....

Men’s Monoplane Flannelette Pyjamas, in me 
weight, soft-finished materials, cream and white groi 
with neat stripes of blue, black, or grey, military style c 
with fi]og and pearl button trimming, breast pocket, 
than cost of production. Sizes 36 to 46. Special, Mot 
a suit ......................

i o
59 Leigh .... 

3 Runcorn .73 I at
.. 6 ..... .... 23

oago on Sun- 
suramatv: :• SOCCER STANDING

English League.
—DIVISION I—

Compiled Up to Date.
Oldham A. ..:...23 13 4 6 52 35 32
Sheffield Wed ..24 12 5 7 44. 35 41
Manchester C. ...22 11 3 8 29 19 30
Everton ....................24 11 6 7 45 26 29
Bradford C. .....’22 9 4 9 40 16 27
Blackburn R. ... .24 11 8 5 66 49 27
Bradford ................. 23 11 8 4 40 46 26
Sheffield. Wed ..24 9 . 6 7 29: 24 26
W. Brtom. A............22 10 8 4 31 23 24
Aston Villa .......... 23 8 8 7. 36 47' 23
Sunderland ......22 10 10 2
Burnley ............. ...23 8 8 5 38 30 21
Newcastle ...............23 6 9 8 30 - S3 20
Middlesboro' ....23 6 9 8 33 43 20
Liverpool ...............23 7 11 6 36 30 19
Bolton Want ....25 8 "Ti 3 50 37 19
Chelsea..................... 21 4 9 »x SO 41 16
Notts C.......................24 5 12 7 30 39 17
Manchester U. ..23 4 10 9 32 41 17
Tottenham H. ...24 5 13 6 31 38 16

—mviairor m- _ . .
Derby C L.IF « 5 « 19 35
Blrmington .....22 IS 5 4 49 20 30
WOolWich .............24 18 7 4 51 27 30

Huddersfield ....23 13 7 3 41 25
Barnsley .................38 12 8 3 28* 33
Stockport ...............33 10 5 4 32 30 U
Praeton H.B. ...23 » 7 7 27 8# 28

•Lincoln C................. 21 9 8 o 29 39 23
Hull C. ______ ....22 10 9 3 35 v'87 23
Bristol C. ............. .2b 9 9 4.-*efl39 22
Fulham ....................22 9' 9 4 32 27 22
Bury .................... ...21 9 9 3 81 «6 21
Clapton A).................23 7 9 7 28^29 21
Leeds C i........23 8 11 4 4<V*S 20
Wolverham’n ...28 8 11 4 34 S3 20
Grimsby T............ ,23 7 10 6 84 87 20
Notto F.x .,............ 23 7 11 30 34 19
Blackpool .......22 8 12 28 28 16
Leicester F............ 24 5- 16 21 40 13

vGloeeop ....................28 3 15 19 53 11
Southern Lea 
...... 24 12
............23 12

Brighton & H. . .22 12 6
Mill wall ................... 22 11 5
Watford ..............21 10 4
Cardiff C. ......24 12 9
Exeter C. ...............23 10 8
Southampton .... 23 11 9
Norwich G. .....23 7 8
Swindon T. ......22 8 7
Portsmouth ...........22 9 8
Crystal Palace ..22 7 8
Queen's Park ...21 6 6
Luton T. ...I... .23 9 10
Northampton ...22 7 7
Plymouth ...............23 5 9
Southend ,...,...20 5 S
Bristol R. ............. .21 6 12
Croyden ....................21 5 12
Gillingham ......25 2 16

Scottish League.
.. ». Hearts .....
.... Alrdteoniane
.... Ayr United
.... Third Lanark ............

H .
Junior Series.

. 4—University of Toron-: rsday. Feb 
WellandZ

Thur 
toot

Monday, Feb. 8—Welland at University 
of Toronto

OiHA. Games This Week. 
Monday, Feb. 1.
—Intermediate—

Woodstock at Parts.
Piéton at Peterboro.

—Junior—
St. Michaels at St. Andrews (after

noon).
Simcoes at Aura Lee.

Tuesday, Feb. Z 
—Senior.—

Argonauts v. St. Michaels at Arena.
' -dnwwddet 

Brampton at Bolton.
Bradford at Newmarket.
St. Marys at Seaforth.
Dunn ville at Niagara Falla 

■If: —Junior—
Barrie at Collingwood.
Waubauehene at Victoria Harbor:

, Orillia at MJdlVnd.
Western Uni verts tty (London) at Wood- 

stock. ;
Wednesday, Feb. 3.

< a V
2, Osicky,t

from
wherim

T. Smith Well Watched 
Ottawa Beat Quebec

men as 
Cameron

; /
JOlii4§. 22■ Men’s Colored Shirts, neglige styles, in light gn 

with neat, contrasting stripes of blue, tielio, black; 
laundered cuffs and neckbands; some coat style; si; 

f 16^. Special, each ....

,
*14QUEBEC, Jan. 31.—For the third time 

this season the Ottawa team defeated 
Quebec in a well-contested game Satur
day night, the final score being 8 to 1.

The only goad scored in the first two 
periods was netted by Darragh. Ross 
added another- to Ottawa’s lead in the 
third, but Marks name book with one for 
Quebec a few minutes after. Quebec 
made no effort to equalize, but Graham 
put the game on ice with another for 
Ottawa in the last, minute or so, ,

The game was rough on both sides, 
and hockey was therefore somewhat 
ragged. Tommy Smith filled the centre 
position for Quebec, but he was too 
well watched to do much. It was an 
unevenly balai ced forward line. Ottawa 
played a hard, aggressive game and de
served their wB'WKtii 

The line-up :
Quebec ; Goai Moran; cover point. 

Mummery; point, Hall; centre. Smith; 
left wing, Crawford ; right wing. Marks.

Ottawa : Goal, Benedict: cover point, 
Merrill; point. Shore; centre, Duford; left 
wing. Darragh; rV.ht wing, Broadben*.
* Referee: Johnny Brennan. Judge

. . . v
i •Main Floor, Centre.

il-
i h ed7

Wanderers Overshadowed

were fair, but were by no means as good 
ns they had been on several Qther ^ca- 
elons this year, tithe team wot 
shqt to pieces, and tiie aurV'^r? * 
capable of putting up as good hockey as 
they would otherwise have been. a*.

The game was a good one from a To
ronto standpoint and was entirely sat
isfactory to the W crowd of fans who 
supported the blue shirts. It assured 
the onlookers of the ability of th* To
ron to s and gave, the Idea that they would 
go a long- way in the N. H. A. race. 
As they are now within etrltdng dis
tance of the top and -have Just reached 
itheir top form they can be depended on 
to make things hum henceforth. The 
experts agree that the Wanderers have 
«shot ‘their bolt.

Initial Period Beet.
The : Initial period ‘ fhroljhed the best 

hockey of. the game. Hyland- was on 
she -vie!tors’ lineup for part of that time. 
Sand the play was more eyen. The 
Wanderers’ net .was bulged only, once, 
-when Carpenter sailed thru for the first 
•tally after eight minutes’ play. McGif- 

. yin scored the eecond goal five min- 
luteg after the start of the second per
iod. Cully Wilson took the puck down 
and passed to Minnie. Just tn front of 
McCarthy. Cameron’s individual rush 
•was responsible for the third. He broke 
between the Wanderers’ defence and 
ehot from away Out. Walker got the 
fourth on a Ion* rush and a "shrapnel" 
shot Juet one minute later. He follow
ed up the good work and landed an
other on -e pass from Lowther.
, Toronto* added to ' their score In the 
third period. Cully Wlfcon, Foyston and 
•Cameron counted. Roberts then came 
hack for Wanderers’ 'two goals In the 
last three minutes of the game, and it 
-was all over.

JpJ *»•*£■ <4- 'y» : eye! t!w

tè aiA Clearance in 
Cushion '

HOCKEY GOSSIPi'l Frontenacs v. Riversides, at Rlverdale 
A»»»-

Berlin at Drumbo.
Peterboro at Pic ton. ,
Midland v. Orillia, at Cold water. 
Ingereoll v. Parle, at Woodstock.

—Junior—
St. Andrews at Upper Canada. 
Brantford at Paris.

Thursday. Feb. 4.
—Junior—

GolJingwood at Barrie.
Woodstock at Western University (Lon-

Univeraity of Toronto at Welland. 
Friday. Feb. 5.

—Senior—
St. Michaels v. T.R.C. at Arena. 

—Intermediate—

2? 7V .

i 'yi!
L.âÿ#'1

Wm

rsUi
R did not look much like herd times 

or the war Saturday night at the Arena, 
when the big ampltbeatre had scarcely 
a vacant seat. The bouse would likely 
count up at $4000. In the lobby business 
was brisk before the/game. The follow
ers displayed their ignorance of form in 
pro hockey by making Wanderers favor
ite at 6 to 5, and a tot of business was 
done at these odds.

The improved game put up by Carpen
ter and the top form, that Cameron, 
Walker, Foyston end Wilson are show
ing, not forgetting the effective pinch- 
work of the subs, would Avenant a fur, 
ther success on Wednemay at Ottawa, 
where the backers are the poorest losers 
in the circuit Barring accident, the To- 
rontoe will defeat the capital team and 
then it should he a straight line to a 
second defence of the Stanley Cup.

The settlement of Tommy Smith’s case 
warrants another visit from the coast 
champions, "and events of the past week 
indicate that their destiny will be the 
artificial ice temple of King Sotoman, 
who gathers in the coin' regardless of 
the war or depression.

* According to the official list of penal
ties Minnie McGlfttn Is the bed man of 
pro hockey. However, local fans don’t 

so. They blame the long list to 
fficlale. A leather-lunged rooter at 

the Arena Saturday night voiced the 
feeling of the bleachers when the Tor
ontos made a change in the last period: 
"Blow your whistle, Umps, Minnie’s on 
the loe.”

TRAP SHOOTING CHAMPIONSHIPS.

OTTAWA, Jan. 30.—The championships 
of the Dominion Trap Shooting Associa
tion will be held in Ottawa next June, 
starting the 8th and concluding the 11th.

The officers of the association are: 
President, W. J. Corby; 1st vice-presi
dent, R. A. Sibbltt; 2nd vice-president, 
Blyth Beattie; secretary-treasurer, C. 
Herbert Rogers.

Felt cushion covers, 
a feood assortment of 
colleges and different- 
city schools; size 25 x 
i5. Clearing, each.. .75 

’Varsity pemtants. 
size 23 x 8 inches,’ less 
than half-prifce. . ..10 

Assortment of pen
nants, all kinds, special À 
each *•,. » ..

Another assortment, priced at

u / : lh

i ■m

■
‘ Æ

= ■ ;
play : D. Powers.

—First Period— Drumbo at Berlin.
Hamilton at Collingwood.
Port Colbome at Dunville.
Brampton at winner Peterboro-Picton. 
Seaforth at Wlarton. ^
Sarnia at winner of Paris-Ingersoll. 
Winner Mldland-Orillia at Bracebridge. 

—Junior—
De lot Salto at St. MichaelsL 
■.rt . Saturday, Feb. %.
Victorias at Vareity (afternoon).

Ï
6

No «core . 30 31
31 29 

34 22 28 
31 22 28
28 30 27
43 38 27
31 27 25
44 , 47 25
32 34 23 
43 28 23 
32 27 23 
26 32 21
31 33 21 

137 47 22
30 29 22 
84 38 19 
19 25 19
32 46 15
29 28 14 
24 54 11

41Reading . 
West Ham

!
—Second Period— 
......Darragh ...
—Third Period—

2. Ottawa................ Roes ........
3. Quebec................ Marks ..
4. Ottawa..............; Graham .

... ;.4o1. Ottawa. ... 13.10

::: fjS

... 10.10

wm
15

—Fifth Floor. /:
-

i -

Varsity Completely 
Outplayed McGill

■
■i ^—IA. -*■

Men’s Soft Hats, Today V &

They are in the fedora shape, in genuine fur felt, < 
smooth and scratch finishes; welted or raw-edge brim;1| 
a special purchase that represents savings of half-price at 
more^ On sale today, each ...

Varsity had conelderably the better of 
the first game of the senior Intercollegi
ate against McGill at the Arena on Sat
urday, outplaying them to the tune of 13 
goals to 2. Eight of the Vajiity scores 
were made in the third period, wlyn they 
had things all thAr own way.

The line-up:
McGill : Goal, Mann; defence, Morris, 

Kendall ; rover, Parsons; centre, * Raln- 
both; left wing, Andrews; right wing, 
Rooney.

Vatisity :
Sandercock,
centre, E. Jupp; left wing, Milne; r 
wing, Murray.

McGill spares: Hall. Montgomery and 
Marson.

Varsity spares : Wilson ar-d Smith.
Referee—J. G. McArthur. "
Right from the start Varsity took the 

offensive and forced the play. Two min
utes after the puck was set in motion 
Milne made the first count. r" 
and 'whites kept the Montrealers con
tinually on the defensive and Just before 
the end of the first period Mathers took 
the puck from the defenders, scoring *he 
second point.

Things evened up some 
early part of the second period, when 
Parsons and Rainboth both scored for the 
visitors, putting the teams leva), 
sides tried hard .to get the lead, and time 
after time they were within close range 
of the net. After ten minutes’ play, 
however, Varsity again took the lead 
when Murray circled behind the net and

player again got going and from a mix- 
up In front of the goal scored Varsity’s 
fourth.

During the third period there was only 
one team in it. Goals were made by Var
sity in a rapid manner, completely out
playing the McGill squad. First Jupp got 
thru, then Sandercock, followed at regu
lar intervals by Defoe. Milne, Jupp, Mur
ray, and three seconds before the game 
ended Jupp sent in for the twelfth.

Rlfl The handicap drilling sword contest 
took place at the / Central T.M.C.A. 
Fencing Chib on Friday.

Results: First, O. Bemsten; ' second. 
C. E. Oliver; third, L. A. Allan. Forty- 
five bouts wer« fought and good fencing 
was in evidence.

v It think 
the o .75I

V —Main Floor, James St.Celtic. ...
Fejfcfrk...
PartiCk T 
Morton.. ■
9t. Mirren............3 Clyde .
Kilmarnock.........
Motherwell, j... .1 Dundee 
Hibernians ■
Dunbarton......3 Aberdeen •...
Queen’sPark.. .1 Raith Rovers

T.B.C. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
.1 Hamilton A..........

Goal. Wilkinson: defence, 
Mathers; rover, Defoe;

Igkt Men’s Working Mitts, 19c
‘. They are made of heavy wool, in dark brown, red and - 
bme mixtures. Some are less than half price. On salé to? J
day (Monday).............. ..................................................................... 1$,

Men’s Tan Cape Walking Gloves, wool lined; they are 
an English make with one dome fastener, prix seams, Bol
ton thumb and gusset fingers. Price, per pair ‘..............1.00

: .,Z , T Main Floor, Yonge St. ;

Canalites—
Strong .........
J. T. White................ 177
MoriBfian ........:
Aylesworth 
Col. White ............

12 3 TT.
178 1 120 211— 504

145— 441 
135— 343 

86 137 ~ 114— 327
167 137 182— 466

»
1 Rangers

119
1271 iTeams, Subs and Goals.

Torontos—Holmes, goal; Cameron, Car- 
defence; Cully Wilson, Foyston, 
forwards.

86

center.
Walker,

Wanderers—McCarthy, goal; S. Cleg- 
Ihom. Prodgers. defence; Hyland, O. 
Cl eg horn. Roberts, forwards.

Officials—Dr. W. G. Wood, referee ; Lou 
Marsh. Judge of play.

Substitutes—McGiffin for Wilson; Mc- 
Olffln for Foyston: McGiffin for Wal- 
Ikee; Ixrwther for Wilson; Lowther 
for Walker; Ulrich for O. Cleghom, Ba
ker for Hyland; Stevens tor Prodgers; 
Boy es for McCarthy.

First Period.
..........Carpenter .
Second Period.

2 Toronto................McGiffin .
8. Toronto 
4. Toronto 
6. Toronto

SOCCER REFEREES
ELECT OFFICERS Totals .............

Sewer Pipes*- 
Harrison- ........
Moore ................ ..
Vint ...................
Chamberlain .... 
Dods .....................u

620 787—2086
2 3 TT.

173 107— 382
65 108— 247

109 123— 367
119, 173— 445
146 136— 417

611 646—1858

The Referees’ Society of the T. and 
D.F.A. held their annual meeting with a 
good attendance of members and elected 
the following officers for the coming sea
son? as follows: N. J. Howard, president: 
L. Jowett, vice-president; Geo. E. Mills. 
152 West Lodge avenue, secretary-trea
surer; W. S. b^urchie, J. Buckingham and 
J. Lamb, sub-committee ;. J. Dabb and E. 
S. Osborne as auditors; M. J. Hurley as 
tyier.

The i Heart of Midlothian Football 
Club start training in the Baracea Club, 
Spadina- avenue, next to the City* Dairy, 
on Tuesday. The committee would like 
ail last seasons players and any other 
players wishing to Join this club to meet 
at the «Sty Dairy at 7 p.m. prompt, J

The blue

HOTEL
RYAN

Totalsil
iw^at during thef I! BALMY BEACH LEAGUE.

Team. D— i 2 3 T’t
Van Valkenburg... 120 168 138— 426
Orr ............ ........ 90 112 108— 310
Hutchinson ....... 135 124 140__ 399
Hand . .V.......... 84 101 86— 271
Barber ................... 88 196 138— 422

Totals ..
Team B—

Burti ..............
Thompson .
Gunn .............
James ..........
Stanley..........

Totals ..

1. ( Toronto 8.00 Both f 25cThe Horse, Truck and 
Tractor Book

.. 5.00 

..10.00 
.. i oo Cor. Church and Colbome

V ti , ■
.....Cameron ..
......... Walker ...
.........Walker ....
Third Period. 
.....Wilson .... 
.....Foyston ... 
..........Cameron

h
2.00

A volume spe
cially written <or 
horse - owners to 
show the fact! 
concerning 

fitablen

517 701 610—1838
3 TL 

144— 384 
„„„ $6 101- 315
107 110 106— 323

97 132— 283
88—-292

Two minutes later the same6., Toronto
7. ' Toronto
8. Toronto
9. Wanderers .. .Roberts 

«HO. Wanderers ... Roberts

TOMMY RYAN, Prop.4.00 123 111
i 9 00

3.00 129

I 1.00
54TODAY’S SPECIALS

Calves’ Liver and Onions 
Irish Stew, Dublin Style 

Prime Riba of Beef 
Leg of Pork and Apple Sauce

1.60
94 HO

607 619 591-1617

f fl

!OTTAWA AMATEURS WEAK.
■ A

unpro
of the horse. It 
contains no the
ories,nothing but 

"i ‘ the latest reliable
data on,the Horse, Truck and Tractor. A limite^ quantity
Monday to clear... ............................................................

—Main Floor, James St.

OTTAWA, i Jan. 31.—In an exhibition 
game at the arena Saturday night, the 
Queen’s University team defeated the 
Aberdeen» by a «core of 6 to 1. Dob- 
eon was the whole works for the visitors, 
■wring tour goals. They tallied, five 

, etrsight in the second period. V

Li =.1

l I
BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.'

12 3 VI.
144 195 176— 509
190 212 170— 572

. 167 156 163— 476

. 130 159 190— 479
183 162 161— 496

. 814 883 834___
3 T’k

131— 509 
147— 467 
188— 484 

133 156— 479
142 179 173— 494

Totals .................. 7*7 817 859—

The World—
U Findlay ...
H. wffilame ..
G. Phillips ....
W. Williams 
W. Beer ...

Totals ..
Wm. Davies Co.— 1

Burt
Heleton ..

McAuslên "............. «. 190
Oliphant .

TODAY, 4 P.M. .
St. Michaels vs. St. Andrews

iSARNIA BEAT STRATFORD.
SARNIA, Jan. 80.—The Northern

League hockey game here tonight be
tween Sarnia and Stratford resulted in 
g aoore or 6 to 4 in favor of Sarnia, 
the line-up :
gernla (#): Goal, Prout: point, Gran- 

bàry; cover, Dodds; royer, Leeueur; 
♦entre. Finch ;left wing, Dore; right wing, 
ifcCert.

Stratford (4) 
jYtech; cover, Baker; rover, Vemer; 
rentre, Low;Ueft wing, Bolee; right wing, 
fcobln.

OUR MOTTO:
; TUESDAY, S.30 PJR?Quick Service Pure Food'

\; -L
Senior O. H. A. I

vhi 139 179 
146 174 
160 162

Private parties and banquets 
especially catered to.

AH6IMIT8 w.
ST. MICHAELS

!K£l ST. EATON C°o.;

GoaJ, Bart; point. ITED

: State on sale at Arena.r
«t.
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>ND RACE-Bgeria, Hugh Jet- NcW UrIean8 K®SUltS 3t X»

bac^h.. JAntiT*,-. J[uaxez and Havana. g

.. A“V-- —'Urn, For Fair,
rempie $WF -*?'
RACB-LeAveal, June W.,

"SIXTH RACE—Rem), Joe Dlebold, El 

Pato.

,"C' ■ ORLEANS.. (Si~.9jfc --■i’^iT -• 1HIC • X
% ; >5$ Directors for the Year Will Be

ElecLt7°“:au^d'
: , Jan. 18 —Entries lor 

elllng, maiden two- 
Lady . ..108 1

•wtiaiitok
Lillian May.............19» Lynaora ........Ill
Salvanlty................AU three.

SECOND RACE—Selling, maiden three
year-olds, five fu,y'j"vàrjorle D........... 107
EgerlaU?f. .......107 Beet Bib «id.T.. 107 CUMe<1 and the election" of directors, etc..
Bollngbroke R...107 EinmaJ.S. • •. • l” will take place. Every delegate Is asked
Henry Wvnd..........108 Dare Devil •••••los to be present, as business is very im-

.Lucky Mack...........10» PUd Piper  10» porjint.
'Jefferson................. 109 «"«‘‘•uv.......... The following Is complete league fctand-
Hapsburg II...........112 Star McGee ....11* lng up t0 the end of the season :
RTHIRD rt'ÀCÈ^rSelUng. three-year-olda,jjaions ...................it 16 2 4 45

and up. six furlongs: Sunderland ........ 22 14 4 4 60 21
Gold Crest Girl..»« Ml lock ......................^Devonians ...........22 14 6 2 61 28
Kolday.................V...101 Hupatla .................*5Ï Bara cas ..................22 11 4 7 34 17 2»
Joe D........................ 104 Senator ....................Davenports ....................22 10 7 6 61 41 M
Time’s Nlghtm'e. 106 Stick Pin.............. J07 old Ccmptry... .22 10. 11 1 35 40 11
Cannock..................100" Wryneck Pioneers ...............22 S 11 2 36 37 »JSC.?3r"J;Ssgr..;r.* ! 8 5 8 8 8 
a*vurth ax™lnA..y.v.=«A ... SS"?»;::.» I 8 i “ 8 i
r'lday.......................a" Maniac ....................10* P.. W. L. D.Por.
Herbert Temple.>106 Broom Flower .104 Wychwood .....20 1* 2 « «3
For Fair. ................104 Resign v............... 104 Queen’s Park . .20 15 4 1 61

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four -year-olds Hearts ................... 20 12 4 4 60
and up, 11-16 miles: ... *Ji*,**tha ..............22 }? £ 1 iî ?£

SSUSr*?:3S 2Siïr*x:r8 8 8 $88Lady*511 il e.......103 The Hermit ...10* Fraserburgh ....20 6 12 2 34 43
June W..*........... 105 Ardelon ..............*104 Orchard ......... 20 6 18 1 24
Console..............<-.106 Baby Sister ••••106 Bank of Com... 20 6 12 * |4
Plain Ann..............107 Jêsail ................... flh*ran**& ........... ............... 20 4 12 4 28 45 1
Old Jordan..a...107 Lelaloha .......107 Taylors ..............-AO 1 J» 1 11 78
«... lflo —Division III.— t
' «uXTH RACÜ—Selling, four-year-oldt K W. «. D.For.Ag.Pts.
arid up. one mile and 20 yards: Lancashire ..........20 17 3 0 i 4 24 34
Ralph IJoyd....*102 Huda’s Brother.10a Dunlops .........-0 16 2 - 61 18 34
Tom Hancock... .105 Ravenala.........<.107 Tor. St. R> • ■ • • -20 18 2 6 43 16 31
dangerous Mch.. 107 O’Hagan .......... A10 Ulster United.. .-0 18 5 2 44 21

'l 9° i 2 ”
Servlcence............. 110 Joe Dletold ...HI ..........,*® 5 îg | «
Weyanoke...............M CoL Cook...............112 ® \\ \ ^
Tht q»°der-............112 Mir..:.::..2fr 3 V» 1 5

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds St. Cuthbcrta ^  ̂ ®
Cl Waiter fair, track fast. ! W. Toronto. U.. .18 ** ^ °6 75

Mi -ii ! « . „
-Junim I-lvieion L-^

Winning Stake at < 
Prohibitive Odds 

Halford Winner.
r ■ ■ m • i in:

I| 'MEN’S and Young Men’s High- 
grade Overcoats in plain and 

| fancy fabrics. Single and double 
breasted models, with self and 
velvet, collars, formerly sold at $18 

I and $20, now

' x- : m
:

■ •. vgs"fry;/ .
OTTAWA. Jan. 30.-l(6taff Special.)— 

Alt ho the day was very cold the attend
ance at the Hull Driving Club meeting 
today did not fall away to an appreciable 
extent.

Three races were carded with the un
finished classified trot as the opener. 
Tom Milestone, the Calgary trotter, won 
the first heat today with the Gleaner 
second, and Prince C. third. Time 2.24)4.

This made three heat winners hv the 
„ race. Miss Brownlee won the first heat 

The Gleaner the second and Tom Mile
stone the third. It looked like the Cal
gary horse would finish it up, but Miss 
Brownlee, who was very steady In the 
fourth heat, trotted all the way. 
finished second, but was given the de
cision, as It was a trotting race and both 
Milestone and Prince C. made- repeated 
breaks. Miss Brownlee wen the fifth 
and final heat in slow time, 2.2914- 

I The first race of today's program was 
a classified trot or pace with six start- 
era. Patchen Wilkes It opened favorite, 
setting for »10, Fred lx *7 and the field 
*6.

Fred L. had a good deal of the play 
and finally was made favorite. Lady 
Halford, one of the horses In the field, 
won the first heat with Krlspan, the 
only trotter lh the race, a good second. 
Fred L. was third. Time 2.26)4. In the 
second heat Patchen Wilkes II. was away 
flying, and was never headed, winning 
comfortably In 2.23%. the trotter again 
second and Lady Halford, third. The 
third heat was a very close finish be
tween Birdie Welsh and Lady Halford, 
but tiie former got the decision- Time 
2.23%. In the fourth heat Lady Halford 

: was away to front and was never headed,

& Æ .«’"ÏL.ISiÿ. .si
■M Buford

IThe annual ineetlng of. the-Toronto 
District Football Association will 
held In Occident Hall tonight at 
Amendments to the rules win be dls-

NEW ORLEANS, JAn. 10.—The mile 
and a sixteenth handicap which featured 
an ordinary card at the Fair Grounds this 
aftémoon', resulted In another track re-

sÊTStfS’î?» r»
Kay, won by a head In the fast time of 
1 46 2-5, which is one-fifth of a second 
better than the previous time for the dis
tance, and made by St. Valentine and 
Green Seal respectively in 1907 .and 1908.

The race engaged some of the better 
grade here, but In the running Indolence 
dominated for the entire trip. O Brien 
handling him In faultless fashion and at 
all times was alert for Robert Kay's final 
bid. The latter, tho conceding weight to 
the others, made a good showing.

FIRST RACE—Tnree year-olds and

’tSSSiS1,KBS’,

r
' y

my= ■Juarez ResultsX I
. m8here te-JUARBB, Jan. 30,-The

“t. dr r,Mr.,.

V"> races

V I$10 4a*2? Divan, 112 (McCable), 10 to 1, 6.to 2 

and even.
3. Lady Blanche, 112 (Smjtil), 3 to 1,

*VTtoMt A6 4-6? Marigold, 1* Belle, Bro

cade, She’dd'Do, Anita and Sal also ran.
SECOND RACE)—For four-year-olds 

and up, selling, purse 6300, one mile:
1. Marshal Tllghman, 113 (Dawson), 8 

to 1, 5 to 2 and even.
2. Ambrt. 105 (McCabe), 2 to 1, 7 to 10

^ Mike Donlln. 112 (Stanfield), 6 to V

2 T>lmealLt8V2-5‘. Cordie F., PhlUlstina, 

Patriotic, Noble Grand, Pedro and Hasson

TÏUR RACE—Selling, four-year-olds
a^futo ' Mald^îoe? (Sterling), 10 to 1, 4

l°21Elma? 106 (McCabe), 6 to 1, 1 to 1,

and even.
8 Sheriff Foley, 108 (Benzanaon/ 8% 

to 1. even. 1 to 2.
Time L1» l*
Oblivion. Virginia S.. Parcel Poet, 

George Kame, Amazement, Electrowan, 
C W. Kennon, and Hesitate also ran."- , 

"FOURTH RACE—Selling, 5 fürionge,

*UL*Bob Lynch, 108 (McCabe), 4 to X 

8 to 2, 8 to 6.
2. Auntie Curl, 106 

to 5, 1 to 2.

;Ar(: Iup
:

She al2? Nimbus,' 106 (Warrington), 6 to 1. 2 

to 1 and even. ...»
3. Belle Bird, 104 (McGowan), 12 to 1,

6 TimZHoTule.8'PtmiwA. BUy. L.I.-

"i.isr&.'sr ffSwTi i

‘S’”» I

*5'
Scotch Tweed Suita, sizes 3$ 
to 39 only, in neat mixtures, 
sold up to $25, special $ jq

■

i
47 ll

¥J
■

al2d Gebrio, 112 (Goose), 11 to 6, 4 to 6

and Martin Caaoa, 108 (Murphy), 5 to 2, 

7 to 5 and 1 to 3. _ .
Time, 1.05 2-5. Thereea Bethel, Cloak, 

Mise Kruter, Crksco, Lairla and Vtiey also 
ran. > *

at iea- *i
«

M I
■

»
s!MicWi

clotmis NABRoAWEWy
,et VONOZ •TAIET

33THIRD IVkCBrr-Four-year-olds and up,
Seï.'KateUK.a llMWarringto^* even, 1 to

* anjlmUBasey, 109 (Shutttnger), 8 to 3, 3

to-6 and out. ................ , .
8. Lord Marshall 111 (Goldstein), 4 to 

1. 6 to 5 and 2 to a. . „
Time L14. tiavena, CoL Cook, Kayder- 

oseroe and Chartier also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Regal Handicap, 8- 

year-olds and up, puree 8400, 11-16 miles: 
1. Indolence, 107 (O’Brien). 6 to 1, 2 to

■Mm 62
- « *3s :li

SB - x 
;

"
-

final heat was won by Lady „„„ 
with Krlepan second and Patchen Wtikee 
third. Time 2.28%. _

The etake event for the day Was the 
2.14 trot or pace, purse 31000. Only 
five horses «cored for the wort.
Direct wae a prohibitive favorite.
Chief had a following, also Spec. , 
kine, while .Billie Brlno had many friends. 
This wae a great selling race with Del 
Direct being barred. Billie Brlno wae 
three times second to Bel Direct and 
won the pools that were sold after Del 

.... ...... Direct had been barred. The time for
, i„n .rra,.ir Team invaded Toronto’s possession. Thé teams and how the race waa not fast, but Del Direct was

to. Centra! “T” Track Team invaoea  ̂points were scored : never extended at any time. Billie Brino
a**eater on Saturday and made a ln^tral ..T. _Kelley, Jackson and Cook looked next beet. Hal Chief was
good showing, considering the ai forwards; Marshall, centre; Treeldder and a disappointment. He was In front to the
^mtogc of the track which is a sqm*» guards. , . %th pole to fleet heat when he stepped

affair, 28 laps to the ™lle» Rochester "T”—Bender and Morgan. in a hoie and went to a break. After
waa at that the Canucks got secona forwarde: Ne({ centre; Moter and Shee- that he did not eeem to try.

<hk 106 yards and both Jack Tresid- guards. Classified *rot, puree *800,
t,.. and Harry Cook broke the record p-or Toronto—Kelly 12, Marshall 6, Ad- Friday).
ft* the 440 yards. The old mark was janj s. Total, 21. „ „ Misa Brownlee, (Neville) ..<14411
•o 3.3 and Trestdder made the Rochester)—Bender, 2, Morgan 4, Neff 2, The Q.|eaner> (Peacock) . .2 12 4 2

611-6 and Cook In 618-5, for jU}lch Moler 4. R Tom Mlllerton, (gStewart) 4 2 13 4
y received the ovation of the night Athletic t ,, prince C.. (Wilson ................ 8 8 8 2 8

, aUTutmtor high jump was a me- The summary of atheltlc events is as T,mc 2i28%, 2.27%, 2.24%, 2.27%, 3.28.
ys event to which Carl Mater, Ro- follows: ___ __ ju 9 lu. classified trot and pace, purse 8400:SamPto. and Bill Marshall, Standing broad JuJ?P-X MaIer 9.8%, (vam;e) ..A 8 2 11

tirt aT fl^e«t six. In the Jump off. z> .gHSd'dLh^^'sXnde? «“vs ;® 2, l/eft Patrtien Wilkes, (McEwen) 4 18 8 1 
Marshall got in his *lTa* 23 2-6: 3. Kelley and Van Graflin 28 1-5. i Birdie Welsh, (Flemtog) ...5 4 1 4 4
Haler knocked the bar down three -VuMing high Jump-1. Marshall S ft 6 Krisplns, (C. Revier) ,...........2 2 * * 2

, femes. _ t. ^ MUnd in.; 2VMaler, 6 ft. 6 In.; 8, Sheehan, 6 ft. Fred L„ (Fogarty) .......» ® <U
. Lieut. Jim GAtodner won the 12 Pound , j* , Time 3.26%, 2.21%, 2.28%, 3.*4%, 3 28%.

Shot with a put off, 88 feet, 3 t"01*88 Shot put—1, Galrdner 38 ft 3% to; 2, 2,14 pace, stake 31006.
’eels that he can make it 41 feet when 36 ft 9 ln . 3 panrons, 35 ft 2 In. Bel Direct, (Ray) ............................ J J J
the Yankees 00me here on the 20th. standing hop step-and-Jump—1, Ma-ler Bllly Brlno, (Flemtog) * j J

The Toronto men were unfortunate to 28 ft 8% in.; 2, Neff 27 ft 7 in.; 8, Van- ^gy c., (Neville) ..........................  * * J
the eotato race. They won the three Qramn zBsft. 1 In. , , _ _ The Indian (Tracey) .......................... * * *
heatsTbut Charlie Kelley and Ches. 100 yarder-1,1 Bender 12 1-6; 2, Kelley 12 Time t.18%, 2.20%, 2.18%.
Thortev were both disqualified for drop- t-g; J, Adlard and Sheehan IS 1-6. - .

'TimT toelT^lMt btock^nthenoor. Kel- 440 yards-X. Treeldder 61 1-6; 2. C(Æk

2ss 2 ^ sassèa»The etandtog Mp step ana j The Central boys were weU looked ,tf-
LSS^hiTto ^t^h^h^p ofT «16 toot, ter,(and will train faithfully for the return 
Pstltor* had to get °r. the (Jfgsd- meet on the 30th. «
The Toronto men ln Rudolf Burkhart a German, and an

having competea ex-member of Central, wae present add
cheered lustily for his old team mates. 1 and even.

J. p. Hageman, the popular secretary 3. idleweise, 
of the Central boys’ department, who m 1 and even. m Jm 
his prime represented the U.S.A at the Time 1.44 1-6. $red 
Athens Olympic games in the running Ave and Mimesis also ■ -
broad gave an exhibition Jump. Kelley, SECOND RACE—Six furlongs. 
Galrdner, Treidder and Cook have | 1. Queed, 1)1 (Connolly), 7 to 2, 6 to 
bruised arms and hands from banging 5 and 7 to l(t (Laf(erty)> g t0 6| 4

AT JUAREZ,

JUAREZ, Jan^ 31.—The entrise for O

Æf?ltS^Ï04Hl
Woof!!

1 --!

6 6^Garner), 8 to 6, 3

! 8 8,
£ :' « »' ' 1 And even.

SUNDAY AT JUARBZ. 2. Robert Kay, 112 (Goose), 6 to 1, 2 to
— — i i and 4 to 6.

JUAREZ Jan. 31.—The Sunday Twees 3. old, Ben, 106 (Taylor), 5 to 2, even 

furlongs : . 4 2-5.1 joe Bushen 108 (Feeny), 10 to 1. 4 H Jmit Bed> Ivan Gardner and Verona

1 2. BTva padwlck, 106 (louder), 4 to 1, alj?ipril RACE—Four-year-olds an^aup,
2 *°Â^2uewi. 114 (Loftus), 6 to 1. 2 «mns. Pürse *300. one mile and tvJ&ty

to 1 and «Ten. _ _ . JohB-on L^June W.. 105 (Turner), 10 to 1, 4 to 1

Sf^Ceeario? ™2. Inwrance Man. 108 (Warrington), B 

to 2, even and 1 to 2.< . t
hpvond RACE—Mile : 3. Bomgart. 109 (McGowan), 10 to 1, 4
1 prince Cowed, 107 (Hartwell), 5 to 1 and 2 to 1. - _ -

to 2 - even and 1 to 2. Time 1.4* 1-5. Ardelon, I^n^alle, Lady
2 Dave Montgomery, 107 (Stirling). 8 RiUie.Mlss Daniels, Gold Dust,Ella Grane,

to 1, 8 to 1 and 6 to 6. Mawr Lad, Pretty Bate, Frog, Tom Chap-
3. Alice Teresa, 100 (Myers), 30 to A, jyan, Cassowary and Jacob Bunn also 

12 to 1 and 6 to 1. ran.
Time 1.63 8-6. Mike Donlln, Lehigh, SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 

Lady Innocence, Sleepland and Augustus senfng, purse *400, one mile and twenty 
Heinse also ran. yards:

THIRD BACD-BTve furlongs : * 1. Petelus, 112 (Goose), 7 to 6, 8 to 5
1. Satit Beckham, 107 (Acton), 6 to 1, Bnd 1 to 4.

2 to 1 and 4 to 6. , 2. The Rump, HO (Pendergast), 2 to 1,
2. Moscow», 107 (Rice), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 7 t0 10 and 1 to 4. .

and 2 to 6. 8. Coppertown, 112 (Murphy), 8 to 1,
3. Fred T„ 07 (Henry)# 16 to 1, 6 to even and 2 to 5. . '

1 and 8 to 1. Time 1.413-6. Flfek, Tim Judge, Fort““ and Strtte *55 ran.

TFOURTH RACE—Six 

1. Luke Mat, 110 (HI
..h? Mex, 106 (Mott), 10 to 1. 3 to l.^d,

today, >; ^ stolen Ante, IOT (âmes). 8
to 1 and 7 to 10. ’

t. Time 1.21. Katharine G., CoWting,
Tower, Smuggler and Dismiss also ran.. , £

I F»TH RACE—6% furiongs : UvB
1. Thistle Belle, 110 (Ormes), 6 to %

4 2° Frazzle? IOT* (Robbins), 20 to 1, 6 2. Otranto, 106 (AtweU), 8 to 1, 6, to 6

^S1 Andrew1 O’Day, 106 (Clarke), 8 to 1. 8, Spine Kid, *106 (Carter), 8 to 1, 4 to
‘MU -Peggy 

Mimesis, Zall, Revery and
"sÉCÔND RACE—Five and one-half fur
longs, seUlnir:

1. Tiger Jim,
1 “co*. Holloway, 102 (Pits), 6 to 1, 2

l°8? Arcberyeri01 (Robinson), 4 to 1. 8 to

8 Time4 1°86 1-8. Csar Michael. Quick 
Start, Duke of Shelby. Genard. The 
Gander, Phil Connor and Metropolitan

‘ttiird racb-5% furlongs, purse *600,
3-rvÆanidn'U^X),

2 ansaoketoth, 104 (Lafferty), 6 to l,v 2

toSX gSmmT Lassie, 81 (Gasdner), 7 to 1,

8 T°im«aiA962-6.6 Northern tight, Beau
mont Bette, Minda. Balfron, Aax and 
Custom House also ran.

FOURTH RACE—One mils, purse 3600, 
four-year-olds and up, selling ;

1. Frank Hudson, 105 (Gardner), 6 to 2,
* t* PattydBegan," 108 (Ural), 7 to 5, 8 to

5 f^Lady*Rankin, 106 (Lafferty), * to t, 

2 to 1 and 4 to 6. _ .
Time 2.82 1-8. Heartbeat, Tay Pay and 

Transport also can.
FIFTH RACE—5% furlongs: ■ ^
1. Stars and Stripes, 108 (Nolan), 8 to

1,26 Parior"^3oy, 112 (Taplin), 6 to 1, 2 to

1's!sWater Lad, 88 (Lamasters), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1 2 to le ' Jf

Time, 1.39 2-6. San Juan, Jabot, Su- 
Queen, Cuttyhunk and

Central Athletes Make Records
At Rochester—Win at Basketball

;C ■■HI
.............. ................aaaroa I»ssraiCrrS aau*".v.v.’.ffi =»..

gî2
Ia

Transportation, Polly ..........
1Ï 1 1116 ( 

..110 I
is

imp. i • . 

’e Bx' . v.

I ÏEdna IÎ: 'H. .La Golondrina. ..110 Edna H.
Shorthand.............112 FredT.
Alco..........................H2 Breezer i 11

;4 .ir

112
m8.112

i
40 i!

code Fltegerald,
wood ........

Ve • i

furlongs : , . -lÿiSh™ly?*d’w 

Myrtle Marl
■\ts 5JP^eM:::::.ï64 SSBU”:

Veaver. All Cruzola ..
TH ÜÂCB—Seven ’furlong:

mm
;AU

idle

.... :
?* 8 % i « r,

-ale ............12 4 7 « U H

F/ • •
(started Bertha Weaver

FOURTH 
Asa Herndon.... 87

.

s

Jettble Crawford.106
I<:

v
Zenotok v.V:...lll

MâT’-XK
Voladay, Jr............102

Track heavy; weather olesr.

'
L: '

yi02 n ■!.

1Ï

,srTs iU.i, STANLEY QUN CLUB.

The simuAwteh bet ween, the Presi
dent and Vice-President teams took 
place on Saturday afternoon, with a 
large attendance of members and friends. 
The Vice-Presidents' team won with a 
score of 160 targets against 166.

to the weekly handicap, Messrs. Ing
ham and Fleming were tie and the prise 
was distributed between them. Hogarth 

breaking 27 out of 30

Shot at Broke

HAVANA RESULTS literary or Billiard T it %SUNDAY AT HAVANA.

HAVANA, Jan. 31.—The races 
resulted as follows :•

FIRST RACE—six furlongs ;
1. Runway, 111 (Taplin), 2 to

BIf May Ipps, 98 (Hopkins), 6 to 1. 8 to

114 (Connbr), B to L 2 to

Levy, Milky Way, 
ran.

,„Kï

SSS7.SSV
,d-trord

HAVÀNA Jan. 80.—The races hare to- 1■ _
iCofni1, even

àem,Ù*T£
T ■V?-evantage of nevor

'"we'ltJawir Lein J"

-their shoadng end feel 
they will more than overcome the lead 
ln the return meet on Saturday the 20th 
of February. ” TI Won at Bsekstbsll.

." The second part of the program was 
»e baeketbaH game, and hero the .To- 
ronto boys got even, for they had it all 
over the Yanks. R was a sjap bang 
contest from the very first and had only 
been going two minutes when Kel
ley got the first basket for Cen
tral and a. few seconds later big 

Î Maler scored for Rochester. Tw? 
big posts at the end of the gym bothered 
the Toronto men, but it was surprising 

S the fine combination they worked in, and 
► after a fine rush up the floor KeUej
I ,cored again. Bill Marshall was beating
I his check ln the Jump, which gave Jack- 

and Kelley a chance for their signals, 
gave them possession on nearly 

every Jump. Marshall got a dandy from 
weU out and It was lmmedlatelj^tollowed 
bv one by Morgan, and then with only iwo Stinutes to half-time Kelley scored
ÎJTwhoV<^hl^yrr^^erannexced:

' Cook took his place.
The second half saw a determined ef

fort on the part of the Rochester team, 
and points were awarded to poth sides 
for too strenuous play. The first four 

I minutes showed no score, and then Bill 
Marshall scored when closely checked. 
Jack Treeldder slammed Into one of «he 

X posts and ha4_to rest for a few minutes, 
but came back with lots of ltie. • xhe 

I Rochester team played like mda In an 
■ effort to win, and two baskets by Maler

, Ks"'s.,«sah'bi.iu™'»SK,a,7;

table can be I1riüss*
SAMUEL MAT A COMPART
■ The Canadian Firm, 2447

*g- Iwon the spoon ■2 to 1 and even.
Time, 1.18 8-6. Orlmar Lad, Anytime 

and Judge Denton IK. also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Bermudian, 106 (Hartwell), 7 to 5, 

1 to 2 and 1
2. Clark Td.,

IV and 1 to 4.
8. Al Wormwood, 104 (Besaneon), 4 to 

1, even and 1 to 2.
Time 1.24 4-6. Henry Walbehk, Phyllis 

Antoinette and Fitzgerald also ran.

.Spitfire. The scores were: 
Mortgyle also Name ...................

102130Jennings 
Dunk................
WMÊtmmU

80125
Into the walls, radiators, etc., on the 
track.

2 Cooeter,
tC>3.8 Beaumont Belle, 106 (Dreyer), 7 to

2'Time5!.44? 3Cwer the Sands, Duquesne 

and Bob R. also ran.
THIRD RACE)—6% furlongs t
1. Wander, 114 (Peak), 

and 1 to 3.
2. Sonny Boy, 114 (Taplin), 8 to 5, 7

t°3?<8tripes, *111 (Nolan), 3 to 1> even

anTime°1.41 1-6. Mac, Aax and Michael 

also ran.
FOURTH RACE!—Mile :
1. Water. Lad, *8 (Ut Masters), t to X 

3 to 1 and even.
2. Mockler, 116 (Connolly); 6 to 3, 4- to

6 and 1 to 4. _ , . _
8. Heartbeat, 110 (Connor), 7 to 1, 6

to 2 and even. _ . ,
Time 2.21. Hudson and Centaur! also 

I ran.
FIFTH RACB-Blve furlongs :
1. The Lark, 85 (Westenhobn), 8 to 6,

7 to 10 and 1 to 3. — .
2. Golden Lassie, 84 (Gartner), Y to 1, 

6 to 5 and 3 to 6.
3. Idlola, 108 (Connolly), 4 to 1. 8 to 

5 and 4 to 6.
Time L24 2-5. Snip, Kazan, Peggy L. 

and Anna Roae also ran.
SIXTH RACE—6% furlongs :
1. Coreopsis, 108 (Connolly), IS to 6, 6 

to 6 and 8 to 6.’
2. Transport, 112 (Nathan), 3 to 1, 6 to 

5 and 7 to 10.
3. Susan B., 103_ (TapUn), 8 to 1, 8 to 

2 and 7 to 10.
, Time 1.22. Flask, Connor, Thy Pay, 
Bully, Gerrard and Margaret Melee also 
ran.

80115....1 to 5.
116 (Loftus), 2 to 1, 7 to 162 (Ural), 7 to 1, 8 to 72100

85 71•se.s
Me Martin .......................  95
Thomas .................V... 86
Stevens ...........—»6
Hogarth . ....................
Fleming 
Hooey . ,
Schetbe 
Tomlin .,

—S6 - ' q66DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

=*60. T8 to 6, 8 to 6 ■6075
■6675

5376W.B. INTERMEDIATE*
BEAT ALL SAINTS' FIVE 6276 V5275

68. 7»All Saints and West End Interme
diate basketball teams played their 
scheduled league game on the West End 
floor Saturday night. Play Was char
acterised by very close Checking on the 
part of All Saints who found it very 
difficult to stay the elu^ve West End 
five who played a magnifiaient combin
ation game. The teams and the score 
are as follows:

All Sainte (21>—Cole, Schmi<H, for- 
ward*; Irwin, Here, centre; Franks, de- 
fence.

West End (83)—Rooney, 
wards; Campbell. Eglee, Hi 
Montgomery, defence.

Referee, J. Malcolm; scorer, W. Philip.
West End Murlor* hooked up with 

Central m a preliminary which waa won 
by the West Bnd. Score, 40-39.

Ely .....
Buck .. • '
Winter ..
Bemay .
Newberry 
Townson ...
Douglas .......... .. J»-
Brown  ....................... 26

! .4665even, 1 to *}S-r 4140
2545• M » •

'4;2446..son 2635
which 22

21
17. 26Cashmere .........

Or. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES26 > 14Goldring .
; I

iS^Se ’hSleVÏ^S a^^JOh’nBTON'B DRUG BTPSE. ‘

t nn herethat the Federal, would have 171 King Bt E„ Toronto. sd

AICORD’S specific
For th.fp.el.1 ailment, o, ^

ready*, dozen enquiries ln regard to the ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Prie, 
proposed league from men with money <1.00 per bottle. Sole agency;

saggar?1**
By G. M. Wellington

FEDS WILL PLACE- MINOR FEDS ,n NEW ENQLAND.SPECIALISTS
Munro, for- 

olford, centre;
In tie follow In* Dlieasai xs wEl

Skin Blseasas 
Kidney Affections

Plies
Bcxsmn E:
&us

Bleed. Nerve end Bladder

pja tod 8 to 6 p.m. Soadays—10am. tol p
Consultation Free

JACK BRITTON WINNER.

NEW YORK, Jan. 81.—Jack Britton 
of Chicago \ outpointed and outfought 
“Kid” Grave,, of Milwaukee, ln a very 
fast and clever ten round bout ln Brook
lyn Saturday night. Britton weighed 1*» 
and Graves 142% pounds. ____ ;

■

prgk
m

an*
■

29 Tenets 8b. Toronto. /Oat. Inferno 
also ran.

preme,
Maokler;,
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lB9B.«r Featgo Sarvlaa,

oh, Wm! ohÇoSHÎ ^
BEAT it? aw ip TK PRES1P€KT 
TURNS HSR DOWN. Shell WANTA
riovg OUTATH COUHTRXtf

V( WHY, LORD BUNKEh.WHO IS VERY 
PROMINEKT IN LONDON SOCIETY 1I JUST WON'T LIVE ANOTHER ) 

WEEK IN A TOWN THAT HAS 
SUCH AN UNACCOhODATlMCr J 

^hATOR !/~

1^^

HAS ARRANGED TO STOP OVER 
BETWEEN TRAINS TO VISITÇEWtiC,
and THE nAYOR FLATLY refused 
TO HAVE THE STATION DECORATED 

! j IN HI5 HONOR? I INTEND WIR- 
^)NCr The PRESIDENT ABOUT >T?
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Dally World at ohe -.ent 
y World at one and a 
each Insortionr : «oven
The Dally, cnee In Ti 

; per word. This■‘V for c ts
00 in the two papers.

liE «
« M

- -,us Kinds”
!'

COLOR MIXER wahted at once foi
mill manufacturing coated pa pen 
salary for suitable man. Apply 1 
Toronto World.

ï, Only
Provincial High 
Î Lean Discuss 

Ottawa-r

■ • rzzxsxrzzzz '

t *ood roads program ia carried Into < 
feet Pro\ inctr.l Highway Engf - - 
A. McLean returned on SathH .
Ottawa, whdre he has been r.anv

;k s
£-a«K SRUSite wM-rio;:■ I

tïasar

mery u1
cr~It •' cator feet, the very RAILROAD firemen, brakemen, »U

Experience unnecessary. stat 
Railway, care World.

WANTED—A capable mechanic 1 
charge of iron-working tools on 
work. Must have tool-maleic 
perienee, also some experience 
heat treating of metal», and good a 
th e ability will also be required. . 
Box 16, Toronto World office.

Ssby Use of L perfectly
wet—the nearMt*acre 

the city. Note the
y^lfit the 

as much more as you
^honSr title'guaran

ty_______ „. -JTiveh1» îeh»

E 5 Ss,?E wKggy 
g-HSaSISr"1

• F.n~ Wanted

and! minvé*i

SUNDAY WORLD
in the ; V' j

;

1 field artillery

1 m
Quid^-firing gu 

the subject

-
Of

» fl* prmnl

War War
"iiBSBE EE

is verv iccurate. but something ufday against the Harris Abattoir.
to S'mKKs ss igg& st °*»*-

,„3;B™e”'iu,sa

s»u.- per- zsss s Legislation to Be Applied for 
Against Suburban 

Railways.

:
:‘VM

,l.Jb.pKy.lc. bUIW»8o"S.I»r-S, . ’ @ you
1.30

be i
quickly over 'Car 

artillery from Cm

cata- Pfu 
pe stones into and Bid
"liEEft; 1

Situations Wantedr. ;ics
REFINED LADY desires posit

housekeeper to a Protestant gem 
pleasant surroundings are desired 
than -a high salary. Box 12,

t the 1 
which 71Notices of motion were served Sat-a

V. f'7-ï|i;l. 'A tllee of(Man Co., by the city. Action has been FARMS WANTED wIthln 30 
taken In the matter of smell nuisance 
in ward seven.

„„ byded over by Geo. 1 
whole plan Is yet5 N n &toe

Yonge

*
wm, ,or ,U BUSINESS AS USUAL—All kind!

machinery repaired and Installed, 
attacumente made to order. Moo 
Machine Shop, 40 Peart street. I>] 
Adelaide 1638.

Money to Loan
■lat ''mHnHflHiMHHilril

Action has been entered against the 
{ Hill and Strathy Construction Co., to 

recover 67402.80, alleged due the’ Sun 
Brick Co.

For the Eaton Machine Gun Battery 
100 chauffeurs are required.

Toronto reports to Brad street's in
dicate that commercial operations to 
supply the allied armies in Europe arer* “

To Ask Legislation. . r1 .. 1 .. —
At a special meeting today of the Real Estate Investments

city council applications to be made . _________ _________ . ___ ____—
to the legislature will be dealt with. A WM. PO8TLETHWAITE, Confederation 
declaratory act. regarding the pave- Life Building, specials in city and tarm 
ment of the Toronto Suburban Rail- properties. Correspondence solicited, ed 
way on Davenport road will be asked ' 
for. The cancellation of the franchise 
of the Toronto and Suburban Railway 
will also be asked.

At the local military camp vacci
nât Ion was continued Saturday. The 
odds and ends of this operation will he 
finished today. Efforts are being made 
to .obtain permission to take the brass 
band when the 20th Battalion leave 
for the front

James DuVall of Simcoe Is being 
loqked for by the authorities.

==*±= *-
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— it and second meANY.
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Articles for Salea. A■y ,-t-

? y&w
printing - Cards, envelop, 

menu, billheads. Five hu 
dollar. Barnard, 15 Dundee.

—< /m1
- Surveyor, ■tt—'■ A *2

ed
to obtain Lafned’s History of the World, in five volumes. The supply

_______ and those of our readers who would be possessed of this wonderful se would do well to take advantage or
rtunity now, as it is altogether improbable that another opportunity will present itself. Read what leading educationists 

ut this wonderful work.
MBlilHIililMHÉHililMiilÉMfiKÉM

■
e

LEARN SHORTHAND and
mg; 'Pitman system. Elliott 

------- Yonge and Charles si
: US

L-
m

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on
SS. ”55r^S«.n“ bSSÏ
Adelaide 165. ed

Peterborough, Dec. 28. 1914.
Toronto World. Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sira: Some time ago Principal H. R. H. Kenner asked me to 
look over Dr. Larned's “History of the World,” Having done so, I beg 
leave to report as follows:

He who would attempt to compress the story of 7000 years into 
one quarter that number of pages, is Indeed a brave man. Yet this U 
what Dr. Lamed has succeeded in doing In his "History of the World. 
This Is no “omnium gatherum," but a real history. For, by his ne reac
tion of the cotinuity of history, he has avojded tfre error of such dis
jointed work as Miss Singleton’s “Great Events"; by his acnee of pro
portion, he has escaped the encyclopaedic character of other attempts 
at world history.

Two characteristics of Dr. Larned's work will appeal to the scholar 
—the analytical outline which indicates, more plainly than anything 
else can, that the author possesses a clear historical perspective, and 
the illustrations, which are, without exception, the most representative 
and best selected historical gallery that I have seen.

Though a scholarly work, its appeal is not essentially or chiefly to 
the scholar, but to the body of general readers, (a rapidly Increasing 
number), who have neither time nor training for exhaustive historical 
study, yet who wish to be familiar with great world movements of both 
past and present. To such, the common sense of philosophy, rational 
treatment and clear, easy style of Dr. Larned’s “History of the World” 
should ^strongly appeal.

, L. J. PETTIT, History Master, Peterborough Collegiate Institute.

Avenue.
.

H
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, ingle- ■—

A dances’

S3
Bloor :i;-youCARPENTER WORK wi

A TRYING YEAR FOR
GUARANTEE COMPANIES

and see you. The 
firet-clese and m. 
eonable you have 
26 McCaul street.

for
—any Unlucky Ventures of Dis

honest Employes Have Been 
Uncovered. MEH3Sr

K*_===
Henry B. Rawlings, vice-president 

and general manager of the Guarantee 
Company 0/ North America, In hds ad
dress at the annual meeting In Mont
real. said in part:

“The year 1914, for guarantee or 
similar companies engaged in fidelity 
and surety business, was not more fav
orable than the previous year. In fact, 
It was rather more trying and taxing 
upon their resources In consequence 
of losses more or less occasioned by 
the financial stress which uncovered 
unlucky ventures or speculations of 
imprudent or dishonest employee oc
cupying bonded positions of trust, and 
financially crippling or bankrupting 
corporations, firms or other principals, 
on whose, behalf surety bonds were is
sued- guaranteeeimg the completion or 
fulfilment of their respective contracts 
or obligations, in part of which, to 
some degree .the not excessive, this 
company has had Its share.”

L.O.L. GIFT TO BELGIANS. .
OOBOURG. Jan. SO—The Loyal 

Orange Lodge at little Lake sent a 
contribution of 640 to the Belgian 
Relief Fund.

------------ -—„
LIME, CEMENT, BTC.-CriWhed «tone 

at cars, yards, bins or delivered; beat

iSMSSSA1"'" “

.
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l- ' VRIVERDALE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

' Toronto, ‘ Nov. 2, 1914.
=

i
——The World:

Dear Sir: The report of the teachers of EngUsh and history In River- 
dale. Collegiate Institute Is as foUows: /

We find that Larned’s History of the World Is a most useful survey 
of the main facts and movements of history, concise enough to be of 
great value to the busy student, and yet sufficiently comprehensive to 
give all the information needed. It ought to be of great value to the 
ordinary reader in search of dear, up-to-date material.

«' . * - Yours truly,
WM. 'C. MICHÈLL,. Principal.

A.
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JFac

. 579 Yonge St.1 : I <ed7
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BLACK’S

°ïï? -Siwest. 101

^*8n*’

Urn
r the Triple CouponA Five-Volume Set

nA 1^.1 1

ÊSSSa

■■ a ■ -i.es-

DE LA SALLE INSTITUTE._
w woM, Cl„; =* m „,w ■-»»

Dear Sir: In compliance with your request, I have examined, as History, which also came to hand this week. On behalf of the Collegiate, 
sarefully as my limited leisure would allow, “Larned’s History of the j thank you for the volumes and the map enclosed.
World " The book has many advantages. It is nicely bound, hand- f have glanced thru the books, and from toy brief observation, I
•emely illustrated and not too bulky. But. above all, the author seetns pleasure in noting the very wide scope of effect in the way ot

, to realize that true history, tttuat: be a record of human progress rathfer gjtory 
than a mere list of dates and battles. : The -plan ot the . book is original 
and very good. -r - , ' „ • •

It is a pity, however, that Professor Turned more or, less spoils his 
work, from a Catholic standpoint, by, viewing things Catholic very often 
from one side only. To give "an instance or two: No Catholic can be ex
pected to see the appropriateness of the adjective ,“awful” as applied to 
the doctrine of Papal infaUibility, nor why Philip II. of Spain should be 

Iso strongly reviled, while Elizabeth’s vices are not similarly showh forth.
In some po'lnts, however, the (author is much fairer, than, most of hie 

■predecessors. To sum up: The book will prove of great educational 
value If one reads It keeping in mind the author's antl-Catholic bias.

. BRO. AUSTIN.

COLUNGWOQD COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
ColUngwood, Nov. 6lh, 1914.

K ti&àil*

-

----------*-
«laws and valuable

venters. Fetherston 
Office Suite 1513, : 
Toronto. Canada. B 
Canada and United States.

Yours truly,
W. J. FEASBY.

-see. raN ANDa a
INGERSOLL COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

Insersoll, Ont., Jan. It, 1915. „rSSS£’ K;
Patent Selling and 

Agency, 206 Simcoe

PATENTS OBTAINED and 
dels built, 
vice tree.
Manufacturing 
street, Toronto.

■ designed 
The I •I; The Toronto World, Toronto, Ont

The author *-<m.ei« calls his “History of the World” a survey of hls- tory l S worti well describes Its scope. It is a work which gives 
the busy man the general reader and the student a. survey of the world’s 
his tor yV tt hi not burdened with details, and it is written in such a pleas
ing style that the reader’s interest does not flag.

The print is clear, the binding ts attractive, and the portraits and 
numerous and good.

6™Sr.8£ LAN D ARM*U LATI ONÎT H ed
:

2 miarter-eeotlon ot available Dominion 
,-Ja to Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
h^rta- Applicant must appear in 
rT the Dominion lands Agency or Sub- 
xsency tor the DlstrleL Entry by proxy 
25» * made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency.) on certain
C°Dutie»-—Si* months’ residence upon end 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
tine roll»» of his homestead on a tqrm 
ÎTÎi least eghty acres, on certain con
ation. A habitable Mouse fa. required 
except where residence is performed in
tbfnVe*r«riâ distrioU a homesteader in 

. tar ding may pre-empt a quarter- 
^°Son alongside his homestead. Price,

Six months’ residence in each 
.three years after talking homestead 

also fifty acres extra cultivation, 
emotion patent may be obtained as 

”n •» homestead patent, on certain
conditions whQ ^ exhausted bis home- 
."a right may take a purchased home- 

in certain dletrfcfa. Price, 63.00 
,-re. Duties—Must reside six months 

Jr each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
,r4ü and erect a house worth 6300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
.«Auction in ease of rough, scrubby or 
•tony land. Live stock may be etibeti- 
tuted for cultlvatiqn under certain con
ditions.

“lA.;- ŒeoM
trade-marks, designs, copyrights and 
infringments. Write for booklet. ' ed7

I •Trwo’^s. p,«t
m ' N; ior Al-A WOODSTOCK APPRECIATION.

- - Woodstock, Oct 20th, 1914. ss&rr“i
S! ^iï’v.SSr.It Thé Toronto World, Toronto. Ont. ’ '**

Dear Sirs: I beg to acknowledge the receipt of- the set of Larned’s 
History of the World, also copy of war map. which arrived in good con
dition. I am well pleased with them. They are a first-class addition 
to any ltbrâry.

"isasm. gsssxx
corner King and Bay streets. ed Villustrations are Yours very , truly,

J. C. SMITH, Principal.
-

LSS£et. «UTOS
Yonge.

* Yotirs truly,
J. M. NOSES.

BABY CHICKS, ducklings and hatching 
eggs, poultry and fruits form paying 
combination. Catalogue forwarded on 

' Chas. Proven, 
Vancouver.900Reviewed by E. Hanna, B.A.y Assistant in the Hietory

Department.
OAKWOOD COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, TORONTO.
, R. A. GRAY, B.A., Principal,

Langley«?■ OR. DEAN, Specialist, pll 
urinary, blood ana nervous 
College street.

-
r Y;' *

Ü Pages8! OR. BLLIOTT, Specialist, private 
eases. Pay when cured. Consulta 

.’ 61 Queen street east
HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J.

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street ed?! free:
Toronto. Dec. 16th, 1914. >

This work is just what it claims to be, "A survey of history from the earliest known records 
thru all stages of dlviiizatlon in-all important countries down to the present time." It is a sur
vey; it is not profound or exhaustive. It is evidently the work of a man that knows the aver
age busy man, the man who has no time for a profound or exhaustive history, but who is curious 
to know something about the history of every nation. So the writer with a manifestly profound 
knowledge of history h&s set himself “to sift out almost everything that does not contribute im
portantly to a clear disclosure of the main movements In events.” He groups these movements 
Into six great epochs. In the first epoch, he deals chiefly with the Hebrews, the Egyptians, the 
Persians and the Greeks. The. sixth epoch deals with thé last one hundred years and brings the 
record down to the assassination of Francis Ferdinand of Austria, June 28, 1614.

| Size ----
L S 1-2 x 8ia.

,,
NSSS“*“SV

Gtnner, 171 Jarvis street.___________
■ Applications to Parliament

Notice is hereby given that the .Tor- 
Railway Company will 

Parliament of Canada at 
further

amending Chapter 170 of the Statutes 
of 1906, by increasing the limit pf the 
bonding* powers of the Company; also 
empowering the Company to acquire 
lands for and to construct, provide, 
maintain and operate at the City of Tor
onto. freight and other facilities in such 
manner and to such extent as the busi
ness of the Company renders expedient, 
and for other purposes.

Dated at Montreal, this 20th Day of 
January, AD 1915.

W. C. CHISHOLM,
Solicitor for the Applicants

onto Terminals 
apply to the J 
Its next Session for an act

East __________________ _

Box Lunches
PHONE 3M7—IDEAL. Prompt 

assured everybody.___________W. W. CORY, C. M. a. 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
64388. #»

There is a very full Index which makes the work valuable for reference purposes. With its 
help, one can satisfy his curiosity about the early history of China, the people of Peru, the rise 
and fall of Turkey. The books are well written, readable books, and possess undoubted value for 
every person who has a thirst for a knowledge of history. . - .

Collectors’ Agency
ACCOUNTS and Claims of «vary nt

ÆStMTSïî cf-r-rlection Co., 77 Victoria St., Ton 
Ontario.

1F22I hi E. HANNA,
. Notice is hereby given that the Casu

alty Company of Canada will apply at 
the coming session of Parliament for an 
Act to amend its Act of Incorporation Ly 
fixing the amount of capital stock to be 
subscribed before the election of direct
ors of fifty (60) thousand dollars, to re
arrange the order in which classes of lit- 
surance business may be undertaken by 
the company and to provide for an ex
tension of time, if necessary, In which to 
obtain a license under the provisions of 
the Insurance Act; 1910.

Coel and Wood■'\
Department of die NbtbI ServiceFor this week only the opportunity is open. After Saturday, February 6th, it will 

have passed. See the triple coupon in another column of this paper, and read how 
you can obtain this magnificent History Set in-five volumes, recounting the story of 
the world for the past seventy centuries. Seven thousand years of progress intelli
gently described by that master word artist, Jos. R. Larhed. “■

The triple coupon will also entitle you to obtain “Heart Throbs,” a collection of verse 
and prose dear to every Canadian,, in two volumes. Distribution of this unique set 
will cease on Saturday, February 6th. Do not delay until the last day, as we cannot 
undertake to supply either Larned’s History of the World or Heart Throbs when the 
present limited supply is exhausted.. The distribution will positively cease on Satur
day, February 6th, or sooner, if the supply is exhausted.

Many thousand World readers have availed themselves.of the opportunity to obtain 
these books. Do not be one of those who apply too late. Clip the coupon today 
frym page three and send or bring it in at once to

ToromT*Bco >
Sealed tenders addressed to the under

signed and endorsed "Tenders for Ac
coutrements,” wiU be received up to 
noon February the 26th, for 1,000 sets of 
the undermentioned accoutrements, half 
quantity for delivery to H.M.C. Dock
yard. Halifax, and half to’ H.M.C. Dock
yard. Esquimau, B.C.

Belts, waist (leather).
ammunition (leather).

Bandoliers (leather).
Braces (leather) \
Water Bottle Slings (leather).
Holsters, pistol (leather).
Pouches, Cartridge pistol (leather).,
Meee Tine and Covers, Oanme.
Haversack, canvas.
Water-Bottle, enamelware (with felt 

cover.
Patterns may be- seen, and tender 

forms with full information may be ob
tained on application to the undersigned 
and to the Naval Store Officers. H.M.C. 
Dockyards. Halifax, N.S. and Esquimau,

G. J. DBSBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, January 21st, 1916.

Unauthorised publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.—73616.

M-S

.
■

;
repair

I Art
A. L. EASTMURE, 

Organizing Director.
16 King street west, 

Toronto.
Dated at Toronto this 28th day of 

January, A.D. 1916.

Portrait.
610,000 '

m1 V#were la cr^st 
the wiener». 
Admiral Dew- j 
»y sad I
Seaeter W. B. 
AlUies made 
the awards. 1

1M1
TORONTO Welding Company. >

1877. 26 Pearl street.BOARD OF TRADE RIFLE OFFI
CERS.

At the annual meet 
ronto Board of Trade 
tion the foMowing officers were elect-, 
ed: Hon. President, J. W. Woods: 
Captain, C. E. A- Goldman, Executive 
Committee, C. H. Burgees, Geo Jz 
Cliff. R- J- DHworth, F. I. For, C. E. A. 
Goldman, W. P- Gundy, D. G. Lorsch, 
T. H. Mason. F- B. McFarren, Alex. 
Rose, F. A- Rowlatt, Harton Walker, 
W. I. Walker, the Hon. Free idem! ; 
secretary-treasurer, F. D. Tolcfoard.

The usual drill of the Association 
wtil be held tonight at I o’clock.

r 726 Horses and CarrisgiM
% of the To- 

fle Assoola- bab sale—SO horse» and iharea, null

condition; right out of hard won 
Reason for selling: contract 
Apply W. Murray, stable 
Heydon House. 1832 St. Clair avec 
West Toronto. Phone Junct. 3866.

FOR SALE—A number of horses 
mares, suitable for farmers, team* 
and others; right out of hard wort, 
wagons and harness. Apply 316 We 
road, West Toronto.

tiens
B.C.

The World Office, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto
Or 15 Main Street East, Hamilton

• ‘ * y____________________ m _____  _____
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e Not Very 
. Remain *

saaSH,
at once for

Apply Box s ■-me.ggRSi m.

com-
te

Mi 3a mechanic to 
ting tools on spi 
a tool-making 
e experience 
ols, and good ex 
a be required, 
irld office.

■_ SÜ•$

Not Many Farmers in Wi 
Wagons. But Basket 

Section Normal.

at each Branch of the 
t current rates.

and Letters of Cred

1

»l= - ,
S'"* Accounts me 

withdrawals .to he
3 "■'V *1 ■!. '

x iMMWanted •VIs
-

position at
it gentleman ■ are desired rathe 

f- Box 12. World

• —, produce business, as of bundled straw brotw™—

eh below. ................
WhHt. fall, bushel 50 to*-..
Goose wheat, bushel........ 1 « •

Laastwrst—a e
J8Ss5£::::::::; * " ■"feaartif«i:::«*“,88-

Sr-*,»*:Bf »»
i.« n »»

Vpotato«r-per buabel...|0 40 to to SO
Potatoes, per bag........... 0 85 0 76

Dairv iProduce—
Eggs, new, per dos... ,t0 40 < |0 45 
Butter, fermer*’, dairy,™

per lb..................................0 28 0 35
Bulk going at, lb... 0 S- ....

**r.$o is to $4 20

■ per m o. V

The wl•oti f iy. wm not very brisk.

after opening with 
. Recoveries of 1 to

he leaders, notably 
on realizing sates.

stsjfssas:

a»from all other considerations 
store of the exchange have not 
air with the public In not give 
Iclent notice to the holders of 
securltlee, that open trading Is 
ssumed on Monday. If we are 

the public should 
In time. It Is an

n J "marts.pricesx

i-ÎV, 1 an : Spys, «4 per bbV, 
erbbl.; Russets *3.50 to

p7c ~pir box* Drome; 
per lb-.

of•2
r

W...VatANPARD EXCHANGE.
Ask. ) Bid.

Cobalts—

2 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.JXt.—All kinds of
and Installed. New 
to order. Mooring 

• earl street. Phone
eh.

tràdlng 
itifled 1

open

I »B C

ment was 
when

minent, mainly.

Bio.
........Itno

55%action for the exeeu- Brar.ii box.to.......... 1% IK
. 29% 27%

rsft job
Lifts., 14

... Ï....
nr prêt- v

6f outstanding contracts. There I Ma oka v° "c omtaSi*^

: some counter movements In the do. preferred .... 
lal division, a few of the low prie- I Deaf common ...-.^ 

ed Issues going back, while Seara-Roe- i do. preferred ....
buck rbee substantially In the expec- Twins ..............
tatlon of an Increased dividend. " "

s«s?ijr -.
ibieet of newspaper controversy, day’s most active features, recovering HemL Prov. .. 
member In question said that no much of Its loss. U. S. Steel was all do. 20
but the official in question had but neglected after a belated cmentng Toronto
such an idea in mind. They had at Its minimum price, from which It I Cannera bemds......................... M Rteht-of-Wav

/notified ofthe Intention of the Showed no change. Following the Penmans bond* ....................-f , ” SnEr S :

gfliHS.'B "••jBrësëC. BS?7"
Its some of them considering. In preferred stock gained a Traction and I pf.... îovig 100% 106 100 > M Trethewey ....
meantime, that neither themselves the sinking fund bonds JXpo reflected Mseksv com j3% ....   J* Wettlaufer .............
the public had been fairly treated, support. I do prof... 67%................ • •• •" - York, Ont. ..

A Dangerous Experiment. Steel Trade Improving. Deaf com... 34 ..r ... Porcupines—
. that the move was very Trade reports were more encourag- do. prof... 90 .......................... Apex............................
“Safrisr.t - »gssgr~'’

S~,“°S"D^>Tr;!'id«S.0°U NEW ,»« STOCKS.

SEJS* tSSS^T^S-. «.‘S' ABS, value* It. was the only safeguard .The 249,000,006 Of Pennsylvanla_AalJ- | on the y0rk Stock BSxchange . Pearl Bake . .w----- -
r had against raids by bearlshly way 4 1-2 per cent, mortgage bonds -^aUP^d».— f,, suies- Porcupine Chown ..
rtnert manlDutators.ahd atone sweep recently taken by a banking syndicate, 9P,e,n' n?v8hé.^? àiu!‘ /Vki *orcuplne Gold. xr.
marv?t% tofety vahre had were offered today at 103 3-4, with In- Atchison ... MK 94K 93* 94* 1,300 p^cupî^, marial

.____m|f,ktroved x dicatlons of a large. Inquiry. More fl- M Co«.. 195 ... ■■■ » Porcupine Pet.
th^other hand, the official men- nancial undertakings of like character B- * «HO- • ^60 ^ÎSÎf'neEflYip<gd ’

- strength of the were said to be under way. * ' cisT ScV.V. 1ST 169* 167 158% 2,600 D‘VXVfV- Es
been overstated. The Local banks showed an actual cash 4« 43% 44 800 5*k ................. Z3

“•^. wL^Ln the subject of disc- gain In their own vaults of about 66,- ^ ^ll t inn w«t DoiT.
matter had ^*en 0f the exchange 000,000, while contracting their reserves st. Paul.. 88% 88% 88% 88% : ’800 etuuiryL.him i w............... " ”

Js&iagss: «àïsb'Biâs^s»

XeS Maninulation. par value, $1,063,000. U A Nash.. 117 117% 117 117%
^ MR,dpR to this ques- U, 8. and Panama bonde were un- IM.. K. & T. 10 ... ................r^ss-assRSue m-*^.— —_______ ,11^5^ «Ha-#» w»..,-

I bank clears^p?â:ï • F*fc*
SwtTby the decision Of the ruling . ■■ - - ■ gg; 103 .j. ^ ^ ^00 W f*

*>s^r"e Sxht’lm&glne and it Is regret- As expected, Toronto bank clearing* penna............ . 106% 107% 106% 1U7 900 ^>*.ts— ^■arsfo.—ur’i...-*■»».•“ îr^^sÆ/israsrÆS[ssre. ‘**s*^“* 'g «f

£>-J» «sySaf&A.'sUi' IS::: ii S »1 .$ =.$ IK-,»
SnTrS***^** KJUfgîtS SB‘ï™STJfVS^rtiSBt5,4»|$*<jj,gg‘- JJ» *»**'*w K m S*T».» ».q ».«

gf2ggr«MBrggj *” II
f -^^LsSaad^wfOTe’ M«Bth 1 tu^mo I". Co. »f.' 29%................. i.. 100 ’ I

members should be consulted oeiore August ................. .......................... ....industrials.— ‘ 8»,It was abolished, buktbe Urge. W- September ...........UmaL Os».. 52% 64 62% 68% 7,500 ijt _
jority thought oth&r^ia^. October ............................. ............” îssiî’iî? 4m- 4F>h' 60% 60 60 ^ «e20%, 100 at 21, 1000 a* 21%, 166*<at 2‘e, 15c; Imported, $1 per basket.
go* into effect by <*ie6 of V.ie dlrec- November  ..........-,..................... «’«I’m 27% 11% «îl IS “’Sto »%: HcriMiw, $5 at $22.65; 60 at $22.70; Turnips—30c to_35c per bag.

•» December ........................................... Amer. Can.. 17% 38% 37% 2* t*» *oo at 28U- Kerr Lake 100 at Wholesale Poultry (Dressed).A Significant} Decline.. January .............................................. 38.800.28! I Am. CAJ'. 45% 46% 4$« 45% 400 gJM.Xgrl** ™ et Chickens, per lb., 14= to ISc; milk-fed,
ÏB the abort session on Saturday i-iiilhth grain MARKET Lea, pf... 24% 24% 24% 24% 600 65; Silver Leaf, 3000 at 3%; Vlpond 1000 ZOc-

tbs members were treated to a small DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. A^ice Êtec 23% 23% 23 23% 400 at 36%. 287 at 85, 375 at 34%, 600 at
sample of the drop In price that may at —wheat No 1 hard Am. Loco... 32% 23%. 22% 28% 800 34, 600 at 84%; Timiskamtng, 600
mwEbly follow the Introduction of the .^ULUTH, Jan. 31^-Wheat No. i nsxa ^ gnuff at 17%. 1660 at 17%; Jupiter, 1500 at

I new rule, the reports of open trading g-«H to $lA-%. Nol northem, $1.45 a, com.164% 165 163 165 300 u%. ioqo at 11; Big Dome, 60 at $6.15,
bn doubt contributing to the selling No. 2 do.. $1.48%, May *1,4»%. Am. Smelt.. 66% 61% 66% 61% 500 200 at $6.10; La Rose, 75 et 72; Beaver,
meesura ^êteribn broke to 19%. ■ * ■■ Am- Sugar-- 110 1H 109% 109% 1,900 B00 at 38; Teck-Hughes, 1000 at 11; Mc-
wSl McIntyre was easier at 28%. . ' „ • . l-»«- T-> T-lWfc Klnley Darragh, 500 at 46. 260 at 44;
vS,nd^aslng off to 34. chang# In policy. A characteristic Anaconda .. 26% 26% 26% 26% 6M Porouptoe crown, 400 at 82; Rea, 1006
TD^eVaf another weak fea- ^no fs? tog Îl|-M _
tare declining to -$«.10. Jupiter, too, World from J. B. CMtsr, a promment ^ iie% 119 118% 11» 800 ■ ■■ 4
miwed very susceptible to bearish broker of Guelph, who wires as tol Pet.. ; . 17vt n% i

I ffrilfiu-i. and went back to 11, while lows: , Dis. Sec.... 12%.., ...

ïirrir, s-»5~=-1 .
SSs to the puerai rule selling UP to grote^ ‘ ‘8% ' 8% ‘ W ' g|E

: 20. Holly sold off to $22.65. -,bl«ted to American bear Mex. Pet.... *72% 73% 72% 73 5.800 corn—
A, A*îîêult0or*hle puh”lt"y glvw, mld.. t,e a^C,rf:! J*W 2.’* -JH g

m raooval to, caett restreiuw, ^ Mrt,|niy not acting In tile lnt«r«rta a«» Roe... 1,1 117 Mt•E°nS*i^«R.* «".««• 55ss*safVsSrS2S EPrSSs ««.-ira-iil-ii 

SB*”* “ S5ra.tr» i»~nâsSi:______
............................. • M 1 do.’ prêt... tee% 106 108% 104%

do. fives.. 100% 101% 100% 100%Û 8» 88”9

100take before taking the public 
i confidence and allowing the 
of securities to take whatever 
they might decide upon for 
wn protection."
was the reply made by a mem- 
tbe Standard Exchange to a 
»nt by one of the officials, to 
t that silence had been en-

\y .....
ür.iiM iw%' 177 80dan-, 8%c;

t0DÜeab a^d”figs (stuffed)—22 '25 to j$4 

pen, b ox. ■ ,
Figs—Four-crown layers, 12c per lb., 

ftve-<nwn layers, 13c per lb.; gix-crown 
layers, 14c per lb.; seven-crown layers, 
15c per lb.; seven-crown umbrellas, vox, 
18c per lb, - pink pearls, fancy pulled, 14 
os., 13c box; natural, life, 12c and 13c per

1,,75Buffalo .................  •••••
Chambers - Ferlaad .......
^own Reserve ......
47 voter *•-/••• s**i»<***
8VS3?,s;

300for Sale ScÜ■ 73% .251 (6267% 67% 66-envelopes, sta
Five hundred—< 
Duadas. Telepbo

2 .
mt90

i% 1
.*5 .*45 6 »edî 3%4 ViGreat Northern

R&r .............
?frR^kc. :::::::: 

tin. Dar. Savage

1 6.00 1%

4,80 4.70

.y.■ .
6.60•. .*•.. .6.80

140 lb. . 'o and TYPEWRIT-
i. Elliott Bust 
Chartes streets.

138 t 70’80 Grapes—Malaga. $5.50 to $6.60 per keg.
Grapefruit—22.26 to $2.75 per case.
Llmee—$1.50 per box of 100.
Lemons—Messina, *2.75 to $3i25 per 

case; California. $3 to $3.25 per case.
Oranges—Florida, $2.75 to $8 per case;

California Navels, $2.25 to $8 per 
case; Mexicans, $2 per case; Messina, 
bitter, $2.50 to $2.76 per box 

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $8.25 to $3.50
P<Prones—10-lb. boxes, $1.35; 25-lb. boxes,
13c per lb. Farm * pm

Rhubarb—$1.26 per dozen bunches. Hay, No. 1. car lots. ,....$
Strawberries—45c to 50c per box. Hay. No. 2, car lots.........

m g&tzt&'i** ®|£E
Wholesale. Vegetables. Potatoes, efu ; . -

Artichokes—French, $1.76 per dozen. ^wf-res . ; . . J..5S iV iu •
ijvdn'h -Çv per iittnip* i .
Beets—SOo per bag, 65c per dozen 

bunches. - ÉMmÉHBÉ»M^|àiü
Brussels apro u*e—American, 

box, and 20c per lb.
Cabbages—26c to 40c per dozen, 81 to 

$1.15 per MM. . V., _
Carrots—50c per bag; new, $1 per ham

per. 60e per dozen bunches.
Celery—California, 14.60 to $4.75 per 

case; washed, $1 per dozen. j "
JSSSStâSAWÆKÆ §
^Eggplant—Imported, $1.7$

Hindive—50c per dozen; French, 40c per

M120 49 44SL““- Ü5.60 5.50208TrustsÜ 91 21% 21%Lake ...w.
2%

.. 2%jm Bulk g ■r-vJ

ËSÜoM «20
.. -17% . 17% Fow-1. iuperiluous Hair

[venue. North 4 14 . ..”4 :*;1
w

u *1%
7%8n the very la 

). $4; private
.3440

Tan.6.25
4

22.76

6.00High £ 
>rean, Prin 
7867. *

3%
22.50

:: U
.. 8% 2%

’• .p'i
3E OF DANCING, 
-, Masonic Temple, 
rivate school, facilf- 
hone for prospectus, 

and Mrs. 8. T. 
edîtf

m

% j " '
so.......46

% ■23c .per
S2 1

18%
36% selects 

ew, lb...
V.”:
3 00,

^ :<w ;

e -«W S'* • *'• ’
®«D* ** • •

4 *#•••• •U
Dàncfnfl, 146 

i lessons. It;
ney.

oney, co
1.1% . , -Be£ ■> re

m■
*'also Taxi per dozen; Clover, 

clover; e
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

400 Brtckson Peritlns A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 14 
400 What King street, Toronto, report the 
100 following fluctuations on the Chicago 

4.200 Board of Trade; Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

■
wi ;,*eader and Gi _ 

tueen street ■ 1lb. :
Onions—Spanish, $4 per ciute. and $1.36 

per amaU box; Canadian, $1.26 to $1.36 
• per bag; shallots, 15c per dozen bunches. 

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 86c per dozen: 
head lettuce, $1.50 to $2 per dozen; $6 e 
per hamper. I

Mushrooms—65c to
$9.60 peïjSiket. ' I. .

Pepper*—Green, sweet, 65c per basket, 
76c per dozen.

Parsley—76c per dozen.
Parsnips—60c per bag.
Potatoes—(New), $3 to $3.60 per busheL 

$8.75 to $9 per btol.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 70c to 76casag&a? ii?c ît, %sc

“sweet-potatfliwr-ILBO .to $1.60 per h$m-

l—IS-kO -peV bbl.
KSJSffiJS.

K—Hothouse, No. l’s, 20c; NO.

v'-....ei I i fm;* • Ï900

M
m

b:
es-abisyiSie ,Light mutton, cwt.. t ■■■■ ■ ■ 10 90 1

Voel, j .
Dressed hogs, ewt,... —
Hogs, over 160 lbs......

.ft’.76c per lb.. $1.60 to

T 10. Q60% 69
58% 67

19.07 19.98* 19.96 19.29 19.16

res/ res. Aivtr’i 
oakes a quick am 
1 Druggist, 64 Quasi m„ AA

if. S" 1
9 76 I

•»«e*
tüsar" "

^EDERICTE1
ay fever a

E3E’ 696 f-r m«% £•&
Live-Weight 22ndSTAN DARD STOCKS.

eterson Lake. 600 at 22, 1800 at $Li Hubb 
at 20, 1000 at 19%, 600 at 20%.-100 s Toma 
>%. 100 at 21, 1000 at 21%, 1690*1 2’e, 15c

yV»1 v-tfSkAg11
Î...014

.................................................. .......... ............ .........
Tand SIGNS 

147 Cmiffeh Geese, per lb.......
Turkeys,
Prices rovtoSdally by B-

Co., 85 Best Front street, - ^ _____
Wool, Tarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
■kins. Raw Furs^Tafiow. etc. .

Lambsfiffis and pelts.... .$L IS to $L|0

City hides, flat...-,......... 0 18 ....
Country hides, cured..... 0,15% . 0 18% 
Country hides, part cured. 0 15 0 16
'Calfskins, lb. .......................  0 19
Kip skins, —................. 0 17
Horsehair, per lb..
Horsehides, Ho. 1............
Wool, unwashed. coaree.. O 17%
Tallow, No. 1, per lb..........  0 06%
Wool, washed, flqe....... 0 88
WOol, washed, coarse.... 0 26
Wool, unwashed, fine.... 0 20'

UNION STOCK YARDS.

There are KM carloads of live stock at 
the Union Stock TaMs. coraprisIng lSSS 
cattle. 1103 hogs, 337 sheep and lambs, 
41 calves and 6 horses.

HHB JfiND NO. 194. 'i
iby give»'Ihat m Divide
tÇÜ;qbe^gr,atPetheC‘"

ST S.ïlï1F^s;»îrT-.r.aa,'
the close of business on the 18th 
February next.

m4S : Ators.ns, window toE.
theDucks, per Ik, 14c to 16c. 

Geese, per lb.< 13c to 16c.
Old fowl, per lb., 12c to 14c. 
Turkeys, per Ik, 18c to 82c.

In Man.” Jet.
ed
— Ft-f LETTERS. Day

88 Church St ed

■—Cox A Rennie, 33 , 
et—next to Shea*», E

ses, Etc.
ITS—100, 70c; 1009 ? 
gooseberries, 16c ; 1 

ubarb, 10c; fruit 4 
era, roses, dahlias, 
ge prepaid. Cata- « 

Provan. Langley < 
r. • esr/ -S

*1
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

,The wagon eoctlon of the market did 
not have as many country representatives 
as it did to the fall, but the basket sec
tion had Its usual number, as most of 
the vendors In this section come to by 
train, and- so were not deterred by the 
extremely cold weather.

Chickens and new-laid 
preme in point Of number as there were 
arge quantities of both brought in on 
Saturday, the former selling at from 16c 
to 20c per pound, the bulk koine 
while the latter sold at from Sic 
per dozen, the bulk going at 40c. Now 
there were some vendors, who had not 
been to for some time, and had large 
quantities of eggs, who offered them as 
low as 30c per dozeri, tout these, of 
course, were not new-laid egg», -and 

lng at that price was likely

By °"”r Ml i!1Sw.
-Y General Manager.

The Bank of Toronto, Toronto,
January 27, 1996. IF*

0 460 40
4 50. 3 60
9Ô717 . 17

■31% "ro 'si

PRIMARY MOVEMENT. .

Satur. Last wk. Last yr.

M
Ii796v000 - *48,000 
1,434.000 $61,000

100 were eu-
1,700 "Wheat-»

CANADA IV715,000 768.000
680,090 682,000

at 18c, 
to 60c

■
JS ........ 1,581,000
690 Shipments ... 876,000 
606 Oats—

ISHOW-S* «S SBSSj".:: !».»

, 100 flqur, 880,000 bushels.

1;900 yNEW YORK COTTON.

64 3,900 Erickson Parkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty),
72 300 MWert ffing street. Toronto,, report ths

■ folio win g fluctuations on the New York
Cotton Exchange 1 '

57DOING RINGS at
itown Jeweler, 776 • i

Draft Upon Reserve to Meet Ini 
terest Charges and 

Dividends.

67 «
m SMULDEGRUSEIN 

■ tEMEHT EARNINGS
200large

testing agatoBt any
■ |A, -

to ^Tfetukg.’
1 /Butter as usual «old st from 80c to 36c 

' * • ■ pound, the bulk goinc st 32c snd

any
■ -mCANADA CEMENT COMPANY, LIMITEDL Con.olid.Ted B«l»nce Sheet, December 3lit, 1914

list, pltM 
hervoua di 68%!ed Ducks, geese and turkeys were not 

very plentiful, the ducks selling at

■& t S:
There Were quite a number of old fowl, 
Whieh sold at 14c to 17c per lb.

Choice «mall pigs, sold readily in the 
upper -market at 11c per lb., while one 
Which weighed over two hundred pounds, 
brought 19%c, which-was a high price
for the heavy variety. -................. -

Potatoee sold at 70c to 75c per bag.
T Miss B. Mason, titreetovllle, had forty-

wk, Lstryr,- ^j,ur pounds of butter, which she sold at 
2 235 and 36c per lb., and thirteen dozen

eggs at 5«c and 45C per dozen. Miss 
Mason comes to every week and certainly 
has first-class produce.

Mrs. F. Robinson, Dollar, another week
ly vendor at the market, with, choice 
fresh butter, eggs and cream,had twenty- 

e dozen pegs, which she sold at-tOc per 
sen; nineteen pounds of butter at 36c 
r jpj, and cream at 50c per Imperial

^♦5 69°^ KMÏ Æ<?^*$6TÎ d^m

t0Sh!'^-dteci*its , .ipOO; market. flinm; ti^S%Â*i<>ofJU’bmuer,numîch wildcat 
native S9to»6.W:yearilngs $7.20 *>$$; 3.3c pêrlk, and twelve dozen eggs forr* .*$stesngss{a.»»5i«.««imjjTiB.L ç:î»'^. «ssu*wsir»s!»

The Consolidated. Mtoli«. aid Smelt- ^"ltfï’lb “S CT“t°“'
tS'ât’k'ÆS! ef ^ejuith®-had lt- 6how,ng “ must

tog Jan. 21. 1915, and from Oct. 1, 1814, j”H Nixon, Malton, had sixty pounds 
to date, to tons-. f flrat-class butter at 33e per Ik. and

Company* Mtaep^rj .) Week: Year bomn- chickens at 15c per lb.
Centre Star . 3.764, 54,885 ^^5. Record. OakvlReîrtznother weekly
Le Roi ./>.... . ?!$ . j2,i96 42,809 vendor at the market, had thirty
Sullivan . ................. . 891. .1A089 dosen . new-laid e««. .guaranteed laid
Giber Mine. .............. ^3 ^22 wdthto^he w^flftoen.dozen of wtoch

................. 8-319 147-105 twetwpwmd*

LOOKS FOR GOODYEAR 76c per b«*
IN LUMBER INDUSTRY **» whK£.he so,e ‘t

Mr. and Mr*. J. Ground drove to from 
That 1916 should be a good year for victoria Square with twenty pounds of 

the lumber Industry was the belief ex- butter at S8c per lb. ; five dozen new- 
pressed at the annual meeting df Price laid eggs 5®« <nd mjx®d T**e"
Bros. A Company. Limited, held re- t*51lt*„]?îT rÏÎSot of‘"Markham had forty 
cently In Quebec, by Sir Wullam Price, 0, famous “ocuntry sausage,"
who said tW owing to the scarcity qf he *eUs rt»c per obtaining
tonnage to the late autumn thfe firm the highest price paid, also twelve chick- 
had been unable to take advantage of ^ .fct 18o per lb. ; new-laid eggs at 45c 
the high Prices abroad. Owing to the and 40c per dozen, and some choice amaU 
closing of the Baltic prices are now pork which he quickly disposed of at
Ktogd^T* t0r 8PrUCe in the U PThto *« three load, of hay^nd

I
||
B:

from
lallst, private dis- 
ured. Consultation , 
;t east. e*f"

Profits of Canada Car and Feu 
and associated companies for th* 
ended Sept. 30 were $873,985,
$2,861,325 In 1918, a decrease up
wards of 70 per cent. -h M

After depredation and sinking 
funds there was a net balance avail
able for bond interest of only $194,968, 
against $2,002,168 in 1913, or a decrease, 
of $1,607,200.

The combined surplus ef the companies. which stood $2,224,678 »t th*^B 
end of 1912-18, had been reduced 
$1,682.269 on Sept 30 last.

The balance at $104068 was more 
than ample to pay Interest on 
company's own bonds, the out* 
issue of $5,817.416 entailing a 
of leas than $850.000, but the •Lrau«.« 
now presented .le for the flrdt time a 
consolidated statement of Cs 
Car and subsidiaries and lnl 
charges-totaled for the year $65

ed as A charge on property account, 
representing interest on the cost of 
construction of the new Fort William 
Plant, leaving net fixed

drew on surplus to the estent of $65,-

HR ■ . .. Hfia.
High. Lew. Ck*e. Close.

w .... kb j:8-|:8 - 5f; If 
SS :::: Î;S 5:8 1:3 î:îî'î!îS
Dec. ... >-;T. 28

assets. Made Surprisingly$31,679,447.36
96,234.00

Mar.1WE8IY6NE MILUONS Company . _ .
Good Showing, m View of 

Construction Dulness.

PROPBRTT ACCOUNT .....................nfW^TMEN'ra .............................................. .................. .. •
I °°tawntori«s of Cement. Clinker, Coal and SuppUes at 24

»U]s Rec«ivabl« ......es •••••• »•••• •••*•• *>() A7K 9n
Ten.dw’. $aS

geraRRBŒ) CHARGŒS TO OPERATIONS ...........

— No drugs
Rev.jn free, 

reet.

NORTHWEST CARS.
Canada Cement made a much better

showing during the ^STSf
holders could have expected in vtow^™ 
the dull construction period. , e 
oanrings were 81.617.06» or only $19.-
37Æor°lÇ^ the president, ^ 

ln"Ttve rvotome of

the* completion ““truotton
and Improv.m.nU^to

J J?
m -Mm?

en’s Hats Olssned
e, 35 Richmond St. Let.3.792.086.18

40,747.20 Minneapolis .
, « 1, . Duluth SS/.-.1,..# «rit3-4

itK Ait K14 741 Negotiations for the purchase of the Winnipnr 
836,447,514.74 Detrott street Railway by the city, on
-------------------  a $21,000,000 basis, will be undertaken

within a few weeks, according to 
James Couzena, president of the boardThe board

•filUeyed -v
.40* •
124 . 54

CHICAGO LIW% STOCK/ ItI I
Ely

LIABILITIES.
CAPITAL BTOOK:

Apw^!^e-U0.000 Shares Seven Per Cent. Cunvu-
lAtive of 1X00 eatii .••••• *L1LV* ...................OrdtoWT—.1*0.000 Bhares of $100 «*«h ...................

I. ÆPrompt delivery
CHICAGO, Jan.' 30.—Cattl*-Recelpts 

200; market.slow;, beeves $5Ae to $9.10; 
coys and heifers $2 to $7.85; calves 
to $10.50.

-
of street railway commerce, 
hopes the company wUl agree to eell- 

■ - lag close to this figure so that the figure 
I may be submitted to the voters at the 

April election*. An' appraisal of the 
property is being made by the state 

•I railroad commission. »

HIs
■

Agency .. $7.26. $11,000,000.00
Z 19,000,000.00 work

nKùoîTfn the 

ÎM^orince^lUb^. -d T/weri-

the decrease to the volume of business, 
you will note that the surplus carried 
Part is only $38,224 ™
year, which We consider satiefectory 
J A comrariaen of earning* for three 
years Is as foltows:

is of every nature 
Send for free 

Commercial Col- 
torla St., Toronto,

$30,000,000.00r *!

ed **î^«wnoe-B»JK>0 Shares Seven Per Gent Oumu-

W MORTGAGE &EXPHB CENT. 20-TKARGOLDBON^:^  ̂

U^Æee^Sd 'sinitiW Fund .................. . 301498.37

TORONTO BOARD,OF ThADE.

Manitoba wheat—No. -,1 ,,"°rHî?rî
. lake ports; No. 2, $1.58%, No. 8, 
; %c per bushel more * on track.

Wood 1>24,000,000.00
EL CO., Toronto. Eied . ?$1.56%

7.636,706.68 g^ch

c.rü,,S*SS:,£-,,S5;'JS“i ÏS»
& T«c- Td-

■sce&ras -i-
436,000.00 side, nominal. •.

f . I 7ÎC to 78c.
' Rolled 

lbs.. $3 to 
Windsor to

I- I
iISëlîSis-ssï™

**^Stt«Silnsry Repairs and Renewals 

Cotton Sacks Outstanding ••••••
Contingent Reserve tor Accounts 
Industrial Accidents................................

.. $ 825.016.70
787.192.38 
114,680.59 
188.760.00

iter Relief Oeeora- 
1., 30 Mutual ed ■ ■ 1912

Net earn. .$1,617,069 $1,594.482 $1,894,677 Boml^S:. 46»:068 392.215 375,418

Bal ..............$1,057490 $1,144,217 $1.019,269
ptd. div .. 786.000 785,000 735,000

1914 808. 'A» three quarterly dividends were 
paid 00 the preferred stock and twoS?l,T52«."2r"«i5~.Stf ,'S
make these payments. That Is. the 
combined surplus of the compMlI 
which stood at $2424,571 at th end 
1912-12, had keen reduced to $1.6*2,

MH

n■iPortrait Painting, 
g street. Toronto.

.. $ 175.000.00
160,000.00 
75.000.00 
85,000.1)0

-four
"Receivable, etc... “ Bel ......$ 128,990 8 409,217 $ 294.269

Prev. bal. 1,19(5,279 791,062 496,801

Surplus ...$1,518,249 81490479 8 781,061Adelaide
.- ” 188.ompsny.

yw9««Ùiig'iN-
SSSit1B^âsCS’ed’JtoriSÎ ttS

_ year................................................................... ,1-469-068 91
Deduct: Bond Interest ................................... tss'doo'ooPreferred Dividend  ............... 736.000.00

............... $ 1.190.878.70 twelve

RECORD WHEAT PRICES 
REACHED AT PORTLAND

~$r^in,oisj£ ss. m
f iumbui — Montreal.

^ Buckwheat—80c to 88e, car lot*, put- 

I Mlllfeed__Car lots, per ton, bran. 82»

325.447,514576 j Manitoba flour—First patsnU. $7.60 jn 
ï > ï — I jute Bags; second patents, $7 |n 

Ws have audited the book* and accounts of the Canada Cement Cmapany. ^ t*,,; strong bakers', $4.10; to cot- 
r-fn ï, n 11 ri r^—1— 31st. 1114. and certify that toe ebey» 1 ton bags. 10c more. _
XWMn 'oroner 1^ d rav^u p andto our opinion, shows atoms Ontario flour—Winter. 90 psaosnt. *at-

proviMon tor usprec PWOB, WA™™£*£2d Sentants. 1 carets. $1.10; to smafi lota. W-«-

on Sept. 30 last.m tII !.rWSMINNEAPOLIS GRAIN.
. I ."and iharss, suit- 

nsters and dey'fe . 
and to the pmk of 

of hard work. 
: contract expired, 

stable foreman. 
St. Clair avenue, 

e Junct. 3866. ed7

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 80.—-Wheat,
1 hard, $1.49%. No. 1 nxiï? I
to $1.49%. No. 2. da. $!.«% to $1.47%, f

i
LIVERPOOL. MARKET».

Wheat net quoted; corn %d*fclgh»

if
Canadian Prana Despatch.

PORTLAND. Ora.. Jan. 31.—All varied 
tie* of Wheat dealt In here yesterday sold 
at new record prices.- " advances being 
from %c to 3c. Spot blueetem at $1.46 
and March blueetem at- $1 61, both jumped 
Sc over previous records. May oats 
reached a new high mark, selling at *40

$11 Per ton. ^V^dvan^' ILlVînd Sid

$22,090.74
•r-v-s-v m\ 11

■.

E

. Apply 319 Weston one et $18.76.

, ^Imttreal. January 26, 1116.
r
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HHSaleV-, a ; serge In 
Tuesday . .

:•

9«*wt A«rr
wtodqwcurtA.»,* 

able, green, olive, brown, tan and* 
Price, per yard ^

/ *- ■ *
oe cloth for

-,

rs S5 -,
.«.tor porti.roo. ruarante^.bdolu^ly^

i jmsa
»• A limited

■§ ,..:l

sv ■
b$e a 1»S»SS

r- s*»i

-

w.rXnk»i”oft'
••••• .......................... ............. : >..........

Boxes. $2.95, 22 < Inches Ion*. « Inches wide, 14 
inches hlrh. covered with pretty English cmtohde, lined Ur barmcnlelng color ft. •; 

fitted with hinge* and lld'euOTort. February Sale Price, enoh....;.1 tM’

English l*e Cnrtnln Net nt 7*0 Per y«d.-A wide range et patterW «Ut; 
net reproductions, fine Lecet effects and neat olf-over POtterne, all In the best 
quality of curtain net. Regularly «.06. «.25 and «.Si per yard. February Sale 

.................... *.» Price, per yard............................................... ■ ........................................ .......................................................W

Throws, sise 54 x 71 Inches, edges nicely , English Bungalow Note at Me Per Teed,—Splendid Quality nets, for
................. ............... .........................................1M sltthM-room or den vHndowe. 40 to 42 Inches wide. In Whits. Ivory or

Regularly 21c per yard. February Sele Price ...............................................................................10

Bedroom Wall Papers ,.^^r::r^TZ,T^Z ^«TiT,*
(Borders Cat Oat Tree). February Bale Price, per,yard .............................................................................................................M

bedrooms. n{% *PKCIAL FM0” «* *A,UKO ** SUP °°Vraa DtJMNG IMS WBKK-

stock®. •/,„ • •' / WMF '. . v-mj ■ . ' ■

1

êm
t. û

§£}* to * . .
prlnWË- 2

• splendid good w

•t.......................................
rÆl ..4 c

■f’aKÊ
An-Wc
heel a

i
‘*B»‘ fülllî

plain

............. ~ clal - — 
No. 2, th«, »bde

Large sise.

made, pretty sateen,extra
8TÏÏÜS? tL yax-,

in sll

Regularly 25c 
isday Hosiery S

ally «
9.0 x 1M, Quality No- 1. Fetem 

„ »
10 x 10.6, Quality No. 2, Febru Jo x 12 0 ” ” "

Vo x" oi:;«uamy NO. «. February „ „

X JJ’J n - ». »» ” **
■i:î 1 " '

d«e*r a S5.UW No. 1. robruirv 3,10 .. ....................

x Ai ..
. A * }HS>5 *>; JJx- ' *o *» *• **
« *: .-»■1 tt, r'r h:;

... ï ■:! :: :: n ::
uE si ■: ; = = :: "

toi i IK

desi

rtè 10.6: l’,d
Tuesday

• • • .rev

I

F'Sî se, and 

;d heel,’tless, good school st

md-one rib, closely 
ic finish, fast dye, s.

Hotier^ Sale ............ 46

Wool
weight for winter wear, silk over 
cashmere, comfortable warm 

^ock, spliced heel, toe a,qd sole; 
sizes 9$ to 11 ; 35c Vslue. Tues
day, Hosiery Sale price/ .19, three 
pairs.............. . ..................55

New. llada
% m 0.0

~as' iSmmm"
■; 9.t

,r a-ssS ..

lOO^Stylee of imported Paper..

SÎTieW “i"'»»* «*
Children's Cut-oute for kindergartens. 

TCBSDAY SPECIALS. . . Wsf

stripe, 
sorted

Over 
50v. 65e, mt «Per roll, *5e, S5c,s 1 «; -a=■

*¥y
WINDOW CURTAINS AND D0QB PORTIERES MADE UP 

PEEK OF CHARGE. ' -I / .

.......... -M,j lS»Sg& »re to hi hung, ta 01^,Sarge. 4.,.a-^*«>uwv.thfc, .,

Already Received 34 Carloads of Canadian
For Thlt Sale ~~

Lr' ;Æ

W i
■; wm».

zes
CpcoWFi-ÆPÆS5.W ee^s. 1 =
27 1 e naly J5c roU. Tuesday

Regularly 35c roll. Tuesday .................
Regularly 36c roll. Tuaeday .. 
Regularly 50c rail. Tuesday ...............

:<■».. - itSocks, seamless,
•• .17 2 *se . . a e......... ................................ ..

HÊiêéiÉmrm'
27 x*
price. v....

S

We Have
fe-4 ,1 t

Socks, English n:
values/ seamless, ...... ■■ —e«n — -,
30c, values. Tuesday, Hosiery Sale,

& • . . £ 4. . 2- 5 »paiab ... ................................es ... ... . . •

'er’s ...jay
- f ■ itogWll5c andt*xt ;three • - r•t45

200

Laces and Embroideries ..1 terns,\i?
■New No* Top Laoes, 5 and 6 Inches wide, now so much 

wanted for collars and vestees; ten patterns' to choose 
from, at, per yard .... V.j

■ -m
Good.........10, .16, .18, .20, 2& and .36

3600 Yards 27-inch Swiss Flouncing. Clearing price, per IT
12*/2yard Silk-Ct 

$1.60. Spe: $1.50 FLOUNCINGS FOR 48c.
45-inch Swiss Flouncings, for dresses, embroidered ha'.f 

way up' the cloth In effective patterns, In blues, pink»/ and 
mauve. Regularly *1.50 yard. Tuesday . ................v... .48

i! 11
Acid Hypo. Reg 
Gravura Paper,

■

'Think of a train with 34 cars* and every one of them filled with
Furniture fot this one Sale of ours!

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday of las* xomeh several of those carloads wore alreedy delivered to the 
homes of our customers. ,

People recognize the fact that this is the best bought Furniture in town— they are learning ^hat it u 
good buying that makes real bargains possible. Hence oÆ tremendous Furniture distribution from our 8th Floor.
Here is tomorrow^ list:-—

Dressors, in quarter oak finish,rich golden 
color, brass handles, British bevel mirror.
Regularly $8.00. February Sale price .. 5.15
- Dresser, In mahogany finish, two long 
drawers, and three top drawers, cane panels 
at back, British bevel-shaped mirror. Regu
larly $24.00. February Sale price ..... 1955

Chiffonier, in mahogany finish, to match 
above dresser. Regularly $21.00. February 
Sale price

Dresser, In mahogany finish, “Colonial” 
design, large oval bevel mirror. Regularly 
$27.00. February Sale price . .*............ 19.45

Princess Dresser, "Colonial” design, ma
hogany finish, extra long British bevel oval 
mirror, 
price .

;.
.

Most Needed f19c Stationery Values -
. ' ;

“Queen’s Court” Initial Papeterie, 24 sheets note paper, 
embodied initial in gold, with envelopes 

• “Mayfair” Initial Cabinet, contains 24 sheets, fine white 
Unen correspondence cards, stamped any letter in gold, with 
envelopes to match ............................. ........................ .

"Royal Court" Linen Papeterie? 120 sheets fine white
. ..«.'.19

6 ?f .19
EN’S BETT
0 pairs to i

■

......... 19
EmL .■/ Extension Dining table, quarter-cut oak, 

fumed or golden finish, 46-tnch round top, 
6 ft extension, round pedestal. Regularly■ÜSI

note paper, fashionable size........ .
"Royal Court” Linen Envelopes, well gummed, 25 In a 

package; 5 packages for............................................................ 19
Crepe Paper Napkins, white, 14 x 14 inches, superior 

quality. Extra special. 200 for.................................................19
Wax Sandwich Roll, containing 24 sheets, grease proof 

paper for wrapping. Special, six rolls for ..............

iss and heavy layer 
all sizes. Regular-

Mattress, curled sea; 
of jute felt at both 'std< 
ly $8.10. February Salt 1.95

$22,00. February Sale price........ . % «■ 1500 pairs, nearly 
black, gray and brown 
colt leathers; flexlb’ 
effect, dull calf end i 
and sizes from 2 to ’ 
to $5.60. No mail ou

CHILDREN 
760 Pairs Beets. Jfififatss-s

10H* B^tariytt.» to $1.50.

BOYS’ SC F 
600 Pairs Blucher s

racket made of box kip, 
leathers ; medium and h 
stub-proof toe boxes; gui
“•'sy'Mc'r- ;
Winter Style Gaiters.

Mattress, pure curleB seagrass and layer 
of felt at both sides. IjBBgularly $3.75. Feb
ru air Sale price,.

Mattress, all cot 
edges; all standard 
February' Sale price . ..

Mattress, aH pure ' 
era, all sizes. R

Extensiep Dining Table, quarter-çut oak, 
fumed' or golden finish, has 48-tnch top, «ex
tends to 8 ft.v dividing pedestal and carved 
claw feet. Regularly $28.00. February Sale

......... 19 à • *v •... 2.95
ttk ...................................Graniteware, Tuesday 9c felt, roll-stltched 

Regularly $7.50, price
872 Pieces Gray Graniteware — Saucepans, Preserving 

Kettles, Sink Strainers, Dippers. Covered Pails, Handled 
Saucepans, Pudding Pans, Bowls. Cake Plates, Jelly Plates, 
and Pie Plates. No phono or mail orders. Each .............. .9

Graniteware, 19c—Aushpana, Water Pails, Cereal Cook
ers. Covered Saucepans, Berlin Cookpots, Lipped Sauce
pans, Preserving Kettles,1 etc.
Were 25c to 46c, for ................

Aluminum Riee and Cereal Cookers. Were $1.86, for .93
Aluminum Pie Plates and Jelly Cake Plates; 25c lines

i4.15
Extension Dining Table, quarter-cut oak, 

fumed or golden finish, 44-Inch round top, 
extending to 8 ft., round pedestal. Regularly 

■ $26.60. February- Sale price 19.48

............  174» aH pure cq$ton felt, built in lay- 
. Regularly1 $8.50. February Sale
.....................................................price ........

f ■B, $1»9.Mattress, all pure titjtton felt, built In lay- 
era, imperial edges, all Standard sizes. Regu
larly $9.75. February Sale price............756

No phone or mail orders. Dining-ream Chairs, five side and one 
arm chair, quarter-cut fumed oak, or golden 
finish, have loose slip seats, covered In genu
ine leather. Regularly $24.75. February Sale 
price

... .If will

| Regularly $27.00. February Sale 
....................................................... 19.45 Box Spring,the beet oU-tempered springs, 

covered-In fine canvas and a heavy layer of 
pure white cotton, andjbest quality of sateen 
ticking, all standard sizes. February Sale 
pritee ............ A.

1 .15for 16.15
Aluminum Covered Saucepans, with cool handles ... .33
75c Aluminum Covered Vegetable Cooking Pan», cool 

handles; 75c size, for ....................... ......................... .. .49

Chiffonier, to match above dresser. Regu-
15.95

DresseF, mahogany finish, "Colonial” 4C* 
sign, British bevel mirror; size 80 In. x 28 
In. Regularly $28.75. February Sale .. 1755

Princess Dresser, mahogany finish, “Co
lonial” design, long British bevel mirror. 
Regularly $28.75. February Sale price.. 1755

Chiffonier, to match above dresser. Regu
larly $20.00. February Sale price........ 1555

Brass Bedstead, has 2-inch posts, and 
heavy turned caps, all sises, bright, satin or 
pdette finishes. Regularly $10.50. February 
Sale price

Dining-reém Chairs, quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish, panel back, loose slip 

- seats, covered In leather, five small and one 
arm chair. Regularly $24.75. February Sale

17.90

larly $21.75. February Sale price
1st for Tuesday
____ ____ *__Adelaide 6100.

t Bel$mi February Sal Black Steel Bake Pans, Bread Pans and 
Biscuit Pans; 20c and 25c sizes. No phone or mail orders. 
Choice for

Bed Spring, steel tube frame, spring of 
woven steel wire, reinforced and supported 
by steel bands, all sises. Regularly $8.00.
February Sale price ............ .................. 155

Bed Spring, of steel tubing and woven 
steel wire, steeTtop edges, all sizes. Regular
ly $6.00. February Said price ....................3.95

Buffet, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish, 48-Inch top, tNo cupboards, British 
bevel mirror. Regularly $26.76. February 
Sale price . . .

Buffet, quaft«H--cuL oak, fumed or golden 
finish, British bevel mirror. Regularly $26.00.
February Sale price .»..

Buffet, fumed oak, British bevel mirror.
Regularly $3f.50. February Sale

Extension Dining Tables, fumed oak, 44- 
ineh top, extending tf 6 ft, square pedestal.
Regularly $14.75. February Sale price.. 1055

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

Tekptine Direct to E 
One Cdr Standard Granule!
4440PTinr¥irte*t Canned CO

three tins ..................LV VÔiVot
.............

Rsrtsræa® ^ShirrifPslhimels*
Pure Clever Honey.
Cotoeuet Shortening 
Choice Pink Salmon 
Ed. Smith’s or Wi 

Hffiir ~ .pan,
Beans.

price1 ugsr, in 20-lb. cotton b

oniy eix tine to a

.14i.
Dining-room Chairs, "Colonial” design, 

quarter-cut oak, fumed or .goiden finish, 
seats covered Ih leather, five small and 
arm chair. Regularly $26.75. February Sale

. . 19.75

: February Sale of Cutlery in the Basement—1872 only 
Table and Dessert -Knives, best Sheffield steel, xylonite 
handles; worth $8.00 a dozen; either size. Special sale price, 
half-dozen, for

Best Willow Clothes Baskets. Special February sale .69, 
.79 and .................................. ...................

40c House Broqms. Special for ..

- one.87

price........59 . e.e , » t • • • e e e • e

Dining-room Choirs, quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish, seats and backs in 
genuine leather; Use side and one arm chair. 
Regularly $85.76. February Sale price.. 2855

' Parlor Suits, settee, arm chair and 
rocker, mahogany finish, 
silk tapestry. Regularly 
Sale price .V ■jUg

.23 ...f
1 sees
I• 1 I 14.15..MS *'••••»• eee e»e

arm
_________ ,--<Vln ?
$26.00. February

9
Brass Bedstead, has heavy 2-lnch posts 

and top rails, with ball corners, uprights ex
tra, heavy, satin, bright or poletto finishes, 4 
CL and 4 ft 6 in. sizes only. Regularly $24.75.

1655

i:

i »- ChoFebruary Sale of Canadian Furniture, reinforced by the 
February Sales of Carpets. Draperies and Electric
fixtures.

The Monday Basement Sale. * ■

, HJ5• • e * e * e te #.e*e y MParlor Siiite, solid mahogany, settee, arm 
chair and arm rocker; the seats 

24.95 silk tapestry. Regularly $4S.OO 
Sale price ..........................................

Teb^a^
...

itChoice 
Scott 1, February Sale price

February Sale of Canadian and British Hosiery. 
Aftermath clearing of Wtiltewear.
Display and sale of new Spring Drees Goods and Silks. 
Many Waeh Goods Specials.
Exceptional Advantages for Men and Boys in the Men’s

«Bttls' ■ÉÉÉÉÉÉMI

T»e Pure- Brass Bedstead, extra heavy, finished In 
satin, bright or polette, 4 ft. « In. size only. 
Regularly $20.00. February Sale ..... 1555 Freeh Apple Blossom Biacuita Two po 

V SECTION MAIN
pound M..........»•

> isc. Per p

Parlor Suite, solid mahogany, seats and 
covered in silk tapestry. Regularly 

. February Sale price ................ . 4750
backs
$57,00

i

I
I B I

U OAI

r iteOther Items described herewith In detail are for Tuesday's 
Selling.1 M
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